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Only a Few Enemy Troops 
Remain South of Vesle

ft.y-Sr.
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ITS STRING OF VICTIMS1 z
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French Patrols Have Crossed 
• The River at Two Places

GERMANS REJOICE

Sinking of Fourth Fishing Ves
sel Announced

AS THEY RETREAT >: * jr>

With the American Army on the 
Aisne, Au*. 4—From various French 
villages come reports that thousands 
of Germans are marching northward 
in the great retreat, chanting as they 
m»rrh*A “back, back to Germany.”

&«
I

Allied Troops Hold Entire Southern Bank Between 
Fismes and Rheims — Prussian and Bavarian 
Guards Forced Back With Heavy Losses in Spite 
of Stubborn Resistance — May Not be Able To 
Halt Before Aisne is Reached — Enemy Passes 
Definitely From Offensive to Defensive

Craft Which Destroyed the Dornfontein Con
tinued Its Valiant War Against Small Un- - 
armed Craft—Another Off The Virginian 
Coast
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ON DRY DOCK AT
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. V- end of the poor old Nelson A, but no- 

Four fishing vessels, one of Nova Scotia, thing happened. The bomb evidently 
and the others owned in the United failed to explode. The Germans got out

a boat of their own, rowed to the 
schooner, and stayed on board » minute, 
then returned to the submarine. Three 
minutes later—at twelve noon, to be ex
act, we saw our ship split In two, and in 

The first news of the appearance of a a few minutes there was nothing left on 
u-jboat on this coast came on Saturday, the surface but wreckage, 
when it was announced that the St. John The last we saw of the submarine 
four-masted schooner Dornfontein, on she was heading east-southeast. At first 
. ., , , , we thought she was making for a smallher maiden voyage, had been torpedoed lLockeport which coald be seen
on Friday morning. about five miles away. But, the smoke

The crews of the American fishing of the steamer could be seen on the 
schooners, Muriel and Rob Roy have horizon due south andthe U-boat im- 
, , . , ,, , mediately headed for her. Whether shelanded at Yarmouth and reported their ^ ^ steamer or not j ^ ^ know,
vessels to have been sunk by an enemy as a ^az#. ak^t down and we were unable 
submarine. The crew of the American to fee any distance.” 
schooner Annie M. Perry, landed at „ - —
Wood’s Harbor, near Yarmouth, and re- tank Steamer too.
ported a similar happening to their ves- Washington, Aug. 6—The American

tank steamer O. B. Jennings, was sunk 
by a German submarine yesterday about 
a hundred miles off the Virginia coast 
and thirty survivors of the vessel’s crew 
have been brought to Norfolk by a naval 
vessel, the navy department was today 
informed. ~

The captain and one boat containing 
thirteen members of the crew is miss-

Paris, Aug. 5—The Allied pursuit of the Germans continues and latest re- 
are that only a few enemy troops remain south of the Vesle River, says 

Abe Havas Agency today in reviewing the situation.
French patrols have crossed the Vesle at Baroches and Jonchery, west and 

east of Fismes respectively. '
Allied troops held the entire southern bank of the Vesle between Fismes and 

■Jthehns. Stubborn resistance was made by Prussian and Bavarian guards be 
tween Muizon and Champigny, but they were forced back, suffering heavy 
losses. Both banks of the Vesle now are under heavy artillery Are from the

States, are known to have been sunk off 
the Atlantic coast on Saturday and Sun
day by a German submarine, previously 
reported operating in Nova Scotia wat-
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Heads of Compaay Here For 

The Send-Off ers.
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===== n#«uopposing armies.
The Germans, it is believed, will try to stop at an intermediate position be

tween the Vesle and the Aisne, but probably they will not attempt a definite halt 
before the Aisne is reached.

The enemy has suffered serious losses in men and material. Enemy dead 
are scattered along all the roads leading north. A Urge number of pUtforms 
for 380 millimetre guns have been found in the old Marne pocket, further in
dicating that the Germans intended to stay there.

The question is being asked in Paris whether the German withdrawal north 
and south of the Somme after that from the Marne does not indicate a change 
in German tactics in order to obtain effectives for a new offensive elsewhere.
It is also asked if the retrograde movement will not result In an extensive 
withdrawal similar to that from the Somme in March, 1917. Within a few days a steady stream of
rrm withdrawal across the ah<*r. “5 ^

London, Aug. 4—The following despatch has been received by Neuter's Now offlcials of y*. st John Dry 
from its correspondent at British headquarters : Dock <t Shipbuilding Company say that

“The importance of the German withdrawal across the Ancre should not be operations are to commence forthwith
.. b» s, -» r

extraordinary difficulty of maintaining communications across the swampy river to & whirl of activity. The preparatory 
valley. The Huns either had to get forward or retire before the wet season work for a while will consist of over
arrived, and presumably the torrential rains of recent days precipitated the de- hauling the old plant now on the job
clriofl. The real significance of their step is that in this sector Crown Prince «nd installing new. This will be the
muon, ine real —— , , a ,__ . __.___ n,, task of engineers and mechanics. WhenRupprecht’s army definitely has passed from offensive to defensive tactics. The tJje macki‘^ery ls the hordes of
threat against Amiens and astride the great Albert road and to the northwards laboring men will arrive. It is estimated 

Mg the road to practically gone. ’ ^Y hOOO eventually will be engaged.
F “Thé main withdrawal was carried out Thursday night, and must have The prominent contractors now identi-
proved a costly business to the enemy. The Ancre was swollen and we kept the make up the St. John com-
bridges under a continuous fire, so that they were almost destroyed and most ptement of men from their other big 
precarious to attempt. The Germans felled trees across the stream and pos- works. No difficulty in this direction is 
siMy improvised some pontoon bridges under cover of the darkness, but it is anticipated.
known that many were drowned m the operation. secretary-treasurer of the St John Dry

“Our patrols worked their way yesterday into Hamel. On the west bank ol Dock & shipbuilding Company,arrived 
the Ancre no Germans were encountered, but considerable bodies of them wert in the city on Saturday, accompanied 
visible on the opposite bridge, between Authuill and TbiepvaL by D. S. Pratt of Midland, who is vice-

“By yesterday afternoon we had extended our advance southward along the rR Duf^^^TrThiftn^neer.who 
line of the rhrer to Dernancourt, which is cleared of the enemy. pa formerly was assistant chief engineer of
have been clearing up the situation in Albert, but the ruin of the town is now the department of public works at Ot- 
tittle more than a great gas and shell trap. tawa.

“Latest information available in London leaves the situation at Albert 
doubtful, but it is believed the Germans still hold a portion of the town.

“Today has been fittingly commemorated. The biggest and most impressive 
ceremony was a special service of remembrance and intercession held at army 
headquarters. Chaplains of various denominations participated. About 5,000 
troops paraded, including Canadians and Americans. After the service an ar
tillery commander delivered a patriot! c homily and the march-past of the Al
lied units followed.”

PREPARATORY HIB! =

CANADIAN FORCES WILLWhen Plant is Ready, Active 
Operations Will Commence— 
Will Employ Something Like 
One Thousand Men

■
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sel.
The fishing schooner Nelson A., sev

enty-two tons, Captain John Simms, 
owned by H. Amiro, of Yarmouth, was 
sunk at noon on Sunday by a German 
submarine.

A vessel arriving at a port on this 
coast reported that she saw a submar
ine yesterday proceeding slowly in an 
easterly direction 
Captain Simms' Story

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 6— 
Captain John Simms and his crew of 
seventeen of the Yarmouth schooner, 
Nelson A., have arrived at an Atlantic 
port, reporting that their vessel was 
blown up by an enemy submarine twen
ty-five miles south by west of this port 
at noon yesterday. They said that they 
were bound for Lockeport at the time 
with a good fare of fish, when they 
sighted a submarine about seven miles 
away. The U-boat did not fire at them, 
but came up at full speed, reaching hail
ing distance in about fifteen minutes, 
and ordered the crew to take to their 
dories immediately. After sinking the 
Nelson A, the enemy submarine disap
peared.

To the Canadian Press today Captain 
Simms said' that he sailed from Locke
port a week ago for the La Have fish
ing banks. The weather was favorable, 
and on Saturday the schooner set sail 
for I-ockepart with seven thousand 
pounds of halibut and seventy thousand 
pounds of mixed fresh fish on board.

“At twenty minutes after eleven yes
terday morning,” said Captain Simms, 
“we sighted a submarine about seven 
miles away coming toward us from a 
southwesterly direction at full speed. In 
about fifteen minutes she stopped a 
short distance away from our stem, and 
the order came to us to take to our 
boats as soon as possible. This we did, 
launching four dories. Acting under the 
instruction of the commander of the 
submarine, I took one dory with two 
men alongside the U-boat and we rowed 
the commander and two men over to the 
Nelson A. They had with them several 
bags, containing bombs, I suppose. The 
Germans went aboard and ordered me 
to come with them. They took our log 
line and hauled one end of it under the 
ship’s stern, making it fast to the main 
riggingi They then proceeded to ‘keel
haul’ one of their bombs. It was evi
dently .timed, as the Germans seemed in 
no hurrv to leave the ship.

“The German skipper demanded my 
papers and flag, which I gave. He then 
asked what fish we had on board, and 

«demanded some halibut, which he took 
and put in the dory. Then he took me 
into the forecastle and took all the pro
visions there that he considered worth 
taking.

“After he had removed about every
thing that was movable he ordered us to 
leave and take him back to the submar
ine. 1 asked him if he would allow me 
first to get a pair of boots and he grant
ed permission. We then rowed off from 
the Nelson A. The other dories had 
proceeded a half a mile or so and they 
waited for us. When we gathered to
gether we rested on our oars to see the

%

ALLIED Announcement Made 
By Hon. F. B. 

Carvell
ing.

Wireless calls from the steamer, saying 
that she was "being shelled by a submar
ine were received
eleven o’clock and noon. Naval-vessel; 
were sent at once to the location- indU'- 
cated, but arrived only in time to pick 
up survivors, the vessel having gone 
down. The Jennings, which was built 
in 1917, was 7,890 tons net and belonged 
to the Standard Oil Company.

I

yesterday betweenAt Woodstock 
Anniversary "Service

London, Aug. 4—The officiai 

ment on aerial operations issued today, 
says:—

“Rain and low clouds during the 
greater part of the day interfered with 
work in the air. Five tons of bombs 
were dropped by our airmen, and sev
en hostile machines and one balloon were 
shot down.

“In spite of a very dark night, five 
tons of bombs were dropped by us on 
the stations at Fives, southeast of Lille, 
and Steenwerck. Two day flying air
planes and one of our night bombing 
machines are missing.”

State-

Enthusiastic Gathering Hears Stir
ring Statement of War Condi
tions
Works—St. John People Assist

The Victims
Enemy submarine activities continue 

the chief topic of public concern, and 
indeed is the one big topic throughout 
New England, looming large on the 

horizon of both Canada and the

-
by Minister of Public

news
United States in the national sense. 
Since the sinking of the recently-launch
ed St. John schooner Dornfontein, other 
sailing craft have fallen victims of the 
ruthless Hun, of which the following 
is a list to date:

The American fishing schooner Mur
iel, Capt Eldridge, which left her home 
port on Friday for the fishing banks. 
Torpedoed Saturday noon. The sub
marine took the crew aboard, placed a 
bomb under the Muriel’s keel and made 
splinters of her. The crew reached a 
Canadian port in their own boats.

That same afternoon the Germans got 
another schooner, the Annie M. Perry, 
Capt. Jas. Goodman. The crew reached 
a Canadian port in their own dories.

Then the Rob Roy, Capt. Freeman 
Crowell, came along and the sub. got 
her, too. The crew were hustled into 
their boats and the vessel blown up. 
After spending the night on a small is
land, the men reached a Canadian har
bor.

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 5—The larg

est audience that ever assembled in the 
big Hayden-Gibson Theatre was present 
last night when the exercises commem
orating the anniversary of the war 
carried out. An especially pleasing pa
triotic programme had been arranged, in 
which Miss Gallivan, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mr. Mayes of St. John were prominent. 
The boy scouts were on the stage with 
their bugle band, adding to the impress
iveness of the occasion.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, in moving the cus- 
tomaiy anniversary resolution express
ing determination to carry on the war 
to a successful determination, referred to 
the encouraging conditions under which 
the meeting was held. It was in strik
ing contrast to an occasion about four 
months ago when he spoke in the 
building here, and when the outlook 
extremely grave. Now, it appeared, the 
Allies were forcing the Germans back 
rapidly on land, and the dangerous men
ace of the submarine warfare was over.

Of course there was a long and hard 
struggle still ahead. Germany was still 
strong and as yet unbeaten, but there 

doubt of the ultimate result He 
referred to the condition of the Cana
dian army, which had not been very 
seriously engaged in the fighting of the 
last few months, but which was thor
oughly organized at its post and thor
oughly prepared. It was now complete
ly equipped and ready with the neces- 

both in France and Eng-

■:!

“We have sub-let the rock work to the 
Bedford Construction Company of Hali- j 
fax,” said Colonel Duff in talking to a | 
reporter, “and the first work will be
gin Monday.”

“Already we have purchased large 
quantities of machinery,” he continued, 
“and paid for it, and we intend to push 
the work ahead as rapidly as possible.”

Colonel Duff said that the company 
would complete the dredging of Court
enay Bay and the dry dock and put in 
a first-class ship repairing plant.

“We are not pressing the matter of 
concessions from the province and city 
just now, but when the province and 
city are ready and willing to talk con
cessions and want a modern steel ship
building plant we will be happy to talk 
business,” said Colonel Duff in discuss
ing this aspect of the work.

The officials of the

were

LOST TWENTY MILES AND 
FORTY THOUSAND PRISONERS

London, Aug. 6—(By Reuter’s Limit
ed)—Canadian Press Limited—Since the 
Crown Prince began his retreat his arm
ies have fallen back twenty miles and 
lost forty thousand prisoners. The pres
ent German position is nearly a straight 
line between Soissons and Rheims. The 
latter town is still surrounded by the 
enemy on three sides, though the latest 
successes have relieved the pressure east 
of the city.

The enemy requires fewer divisions to 
defend this line than if he retreated 
across the Aisne, whose many windings 
would necessitate large bodies of troops 
to defend them. The Aisne, however, 
would be most dangerous in the rear of a 
beaten army, and indications are that 
the enemy will continue his retirement 
north of the Aisne, as even this natural 
rampart has been jeopardized by the 
French bridgeheads at Soissons and its 
suburb, j^t. Vaast, the latter command
ing the * whole sharp bend of the river 
east of the city.
A Lull.

Paris, Aug. 6—There was a lull in the 
battle along the Soissons-Rheims front 
last night and the breathing spell extend
ed into this morning. The Germans are 
being favored by the weather conditions, 
which have transformed the Vesle river 
banks into swamps and morashes and 
they are making a stiffer stand here than 
was anticipated.

London, Aug. 4—(Via Reuter’s . Ot
tawa Agency)—A feature in the Lon
don Gazette which contains notice of a 
large number of awards is the con
ferring of the distinguished flying cross 
on Major W. A. Bishop, the Canadian 
flyer, “the most successful and most 
fearless fighter of the air whose acts of 
outstanding bravery haye already been 
recognized by awards of the Victoria 
Cross, the Distinguished Service Order, 
bar to Distinguished Service Order and

Germans Resisting.
Paris, Aug. 5—French detachments 

which crossed the Vesle are meeting with 
resistance from the Germans, says the 
official statement from the war office to-

“There is nothiiig of importance to re
port from the battlefront. Small French 

j detachments which crossed the Vesle 
meeting with German resistance every
where,” the statement says. - 
Immnse Amount of Booty.

Paris, Aug. 6—Each day adds to the 
booty captured by the Allies. It will be 
Impossible to take full stock for some 
time, but the booty includes a consider
able number of 77 millimetre guns, 
many of which were found in the depths 
of the woods of Arcy and Tournelle 
and the forest of Fere. The number of 
77 millimetre shells up to the present 
totals 1,800,000.

Paris, Aug. 6—(Havas Agency)—Gen
eral Mangin’s army captured 500 cannon 
and 600 trench mortars during the fight
ing along the River Crise last Brtday, 

the Petit Parisien.

same
was

sAll survivors of these sinkings agree 
that the U-boat is about 200 feet long, 
is manned by about fifty to seventy-five 
men, is brightly lighted at night, and 
that commander and men are in & boast
ful, almost jocular, mood.

are

company are
James Playfair, president, Midland, ...... ,
Ont.; D. S. Pratt, vice-president and M^di^shed flying cross is con_

White, jr., Midland, Ont; W. J. Shep- machl'f\m twelve days of which five 
pard, Waubaushene, Ont; W. E. Finn, we« destroyed on the last day of his
Hamilton, Ont; R. T. Kenneker, K. C.,?*nricf at ‘.he fTA',™etotel uom- 
Montreal P. Q. £er of machmes destroyed by this dis-

languished officer is seventy-two and his 
value as a moral factor to the royal air 
force cannot be over-estimated.’*

was no

Hi sary reserves, 
land, for the attack on its position which 
might come at any time. The business
like method of taking men for reinforce
ments by means of the draft has com
pletely justified itself. It was the only 
fair method of raising an army.

Dealing with the Russian outlook, he 
said that an Allied force would soon be 
in a position to take a hand which would 
prevent the Germanisation of that un
happy country, and that Canada would 
be represented in the forefront of the 
Allied forces operating at that point. 
Speaking of the great changes that had 
taken place since the beginning of the 
war four years ago, he referred to the 
fact of the immense sums of money 
loaned by the people of Canada to the 
government, amounting to more than 
$700,000,000, and this coming fall the 
people would again be asked to loan the 
governmeh a large sum of money for 
the purpose of carrying on the war to a 
successful determination.

As a Canadian ,he was proud of the 
name the Canadian army had made for 
itself and for Canada. It was the aim 
of the American troops, which had gone 
to the front in such large numbers, to 
live up to the record made by their 
neighbors, the Canadians, and they 
certainly doing it from the reports that 

to hand of their military activi-

IN HUN ARMYi PheKx and tunePbe.dinand

VETERANS ENDSsays
THE VtORMOK \S
V*DT KEEPS THE. 
S>E* YKOTA
Slowin' omet».
\NT© THt ster!

French Wheat to Germany.
With the American Army on the Sois

sons-Rheims Front, Aug. 4^-(By the As
sociated Press)—Thousands of bushels 
of French wheat have been shipped home 
by German soldiers.
Roumanians in France*

Paris, Aug. 4—(Havas Agency)— 
General Itiesou, former chief of the 
Roumanian general staff, has been as
signed to the command of a Transylvan- 

the French front He has

With the British forces in France, 
Aug. 4—(By the Associated Press)—• 
The latest indication of a shortage in 
the German man-power is found in the 
fact that certain Prussian divisions op
posite the British have recently received 
drafts of Saxons, which is a most un
usual proceeding. It is obvious that as 
the battle between Rheims and Soissons 
continues, more fit divisions must be 
obtained by the Crown Prince, and these 
must be withdrawn from other parts of

Toronto, Aug. 4—Delegates to the G.

•C/
■W. V. A. convention, which closed on 

Saturday, have elected a strong cxecu- | 
tive for the ensuing 
posed of six men who have been officers, 
and an equal number who were N. C. 
O’s and men. The election occurred dur
ing the morning session of the conven
tion of Sat uh ray.

Resolutions were passed. The associ
ation asked that the higher positions in

Issued t>y Author
ity of the Départ

ement of Marine and 
i Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
; part, director of 
i meteroiogical service

year. It is corn- read it to the audience amid much ap
plause. . , .

The resolution was seconded by L.
C. L. Ketchum, who made reference to 
the wonderful morale of the returned 
soldiers, who had always been confident 
of the result even when the stay-at- 
homes were a bit down-hearted.

The arrangements and preparation of 
the big meeting were under the direc- the apparent change of attitude ay the

1 enemy opposite the British. v

,cy
»beenete°Fnmce since last November as 

Roumanian representative in the inter-al- 
i.lied conference.
•’Visited Recaptured City.

Pans, Aug. 5—(Havas Agency)— 
Premier Clemenceau visited Soissons and 

% the Villages in the region of Fere-en Tar- 
. denois on Sunday. . ,

The premier personally congratulated 
the battalion of Chasseurs which cap- 
lured Soissons.
Admits End of Offensive.

Berne Aug. 6—The German offensive 
has been stopped and present operations 

be publicly discussed, declared 
General Hellingrath, Bavarian minister 
of war, speaking in the first chamber 
Saturday.

“The fourth year of the war ends by 
what amounts to a stoppage of our of
fensive,** he said, “but it is not possible 
to judge the situation apart from the 

which can-

thc* front.
The smaller number of troops needed 

front held defensively than on one 
held for offense, may partially explain

Synopsis—With the exception of a few 
the civil service be opened to returned 6cattered thunder storms from Ontario 
soldiers; that men who could not go oni westward flne weather prevails through- 
the land be allowed to borrow a small ’
sum of money at a low rate of interest 
from the government and that the gov
ernment strike a fairer rate of pension 
for the rank and file of the C. E. F.

Portions of the constitution were 
dealt with. All discussion of a political 
character is barred from the association.

An effort was made during the dying 
moments of the convention to thrust u 
dispute upon
tion with “The Veteran,” the official or
gan of the association. President Pui^J , . , „ .
ney adhered strictly to the attitude of Maritime—Moderate to tresh south to
the delegates who had refused to consid- southwest winds, a few local showers or 
er anything of a controversial character thunder storms, but generally fair and 
politically. warm today and on Tuesday.

The per capita tax remains at sixty Lake Superior—Moderate winds, most- 
cents to the dominion executive. It was ly west and northwest, a few scattered 
stated that for propaganda work $25,- j showers, but generally fair and warm 
000 would be needed this year. It was today and on Tuesday.

All west—Fine and warm today ana

on a

out Canada.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence- -Moderate southwest winds, 
thunder storms in a few localities, but 
generally fair and decidedly warm today 
and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh south to southwest winds, a few 
scattered showers, but generally fair and 

today and on Tuesday.
Fair and Warm.

tion of S. C. Hurley.

INDEPENDENT SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT
TO DECLARE WAR ON THE SOVIETParts, Aug. 4—(Havas Agency)— 

Three Russian grand dukes, one of 
whom seems to be Nicholas Nicholaie- 
vitch, former commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, have been executed by 
the Bolshevik, according to Moscow ad
vices to the Boiserische Zeitong, of 
Munich.

were

the convention in connec- came
ties. , , ...

A tribute was paid to the splendid 
work done by the British navy,' which 
had been mainly instrumental in keep
ing the seas clear of the enemy shipping 
and had made it possible for the im- 

armies of the Allies to concen-

warmcannot London, Aug. 5—The semi-official Russian newspapers 
Pravada and Izvestia declare that the provisional government 
of Siberia intends formally to declare war on the Soviet gov
ernment within a few days, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. The Siberian govern
ment, it is added, has informed all neutral and allied powers of 
the establishment of an independent Siberian government.

mense
trate on the French front.

During the course of his address, Mr. 
Carvell was handed a telegram contain- 
iojj the latest from the battlefront, end

AGAIN BOMBARD PARIS»: operations now in progress, 
not be discussed in public. Besides, our 
people are sufficiently steady and pat
iently will accept the events which delay
«"Ûnat-zseptt/’

Paris, Aug. 5—The long range bom
bardment of the Paris region was re
sumed this mormag.

estimated that 20,000 new members 
, would haye on Tuesday.
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SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !AS A SUBSTITUTE For One Week Only< &

—

The Girl In The Moon “O Canada” Not to Take Place 
of National Anthem at War 
Veteran’s Meetings

At two o’clock this afternoon the 
Times was informed that the ill-fated St. 
John four-master Dornfontein, burned 'by

t
/

h- :mfM
a German submarine crew seventy-five 
mil* from this city on Friday last, had 
been towed into a small cove—a fishing 
depot—on the Canadian coast. She is 
burned to the water’s edge, including the 
deck-load of lumber. When asked if any 
of the cargo could be salved the Times 

told that possibly the lumber in the 
recovered. The

A Genuine Novelty and Spectacular Singing Feature at The 

Opera House This Week nToronto, Aug. 4—In a despatch sent 
out by this service on Aug. 2, it was 
stated that “the Great War Veterans’ 
Association have decided to replace the 
British national anthem ‘God Save the 
King* with ‘O’Canada,’- at the close of 
branch meetings.”

The above was not the sense of the 
resolution passed by the convention, 
which reads as follows: i

•n.:. rv,. “That the singing pf ok verse ofThis One Escaped O’Canada precede the singing of the
. .A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 5— | national anthem at the dominion conven- 
The auxiliary fishing vessel, McLaugh- tion, and that this convention recom- 
Iin, owned by Swimm Brothers of mend to the branches of the G. W. V. 
Lofckeport, arrived here last evening and A that whenever the national anthem 
reported that she had been chased by |3 SUDg jt be preceded by the singing of 
an enemy submarine, but that she had one vcr8e 0f O’Canada.” 
made good her escape, thanks to the Rct Mr Davidson, who moved the 

of a large steamer which res(>iuy(>nj wanted to make the singing of 
O’Canada before the national anthem 
compulsory on the local branches, but 
when President Pumey pointed out that 
there was no authority for such action, 
the mover withdrew the compulsion fea
ture and let it go as a recommendation.

President Pumey made It' quite cleat 
that the convention has not,resolved to 
cancel the singing of God Savt the King1 
at the close of their meetings. O’Canada 
is to be an addition, not a substitute.

«m A!1
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liolds might yet be 
splendid craft is a sorry sight.

m«ir Massive Steel Chilless Bed,
snow-white enamel finish, two- 
inch posts.

Brass Trimmed White Enam
elled Bed in all sizes.

White Enamelled Bed, heavy 
brass rail and trimmings. Sizes 
3-0, 4-0, 4-6.

* - • I Special, $4.85 Special, $12.95
Special Sale Prices on Our Large Line of Springs and Mattresses For

This Week Only *

Special, $8.75
p

.: ;
appearance 
diverted the attention of the U-boat. The 
captain of the McLaughlin reports that 
he last saw the submarine chasing the 
steamer, but that he could not see what 
the final outcome was.

<; ; i

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St: :: :
» "

LOCAL NEWS:
8
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f i NEW FEATURES AT 
THE GEM GOOD

would do any good. They explained 
that the government was to pay so 
much per capita.

Mayor Hayes said that from the hu
mane side as well as from a moral ob
ligation he Was prepared to Vote for a 
bond issue to cover the expenditure.

Mr. Scully asked the mayor if it was 
true that in the event of a shipbuilding 
plant being erected at Courtenay Bay 

! that the Municipal Home was liable to 
be sold. He explained that they wished 
to make some expenditures and did not 
feel like doing so if there was any

Delegation* Wait on Common chance o{ the institution being sold.
P* .i I, In answer, the mayor said that there
Council to Urge Uommence- was nothing definite regarding that mat- 
ment of Work ter and did not see why any improve-

__________ ments should not be made. He said
At today’s meeting of the common that, if any concern did take over the 

council delegations from the St. John at>mei they would provide othei quar- 
County Hospital and the Municipal ! terf".
Home were heard with reference to an ! After the delegation had been assured 
extension of the water main to East St. j that, the matter would receive careful 
John to supply these institutions. Dr. j consideration and had departed, Com- 
S. H. McDonald, Dr. F. S. Ferris, H. B.1 missioner Bullock moved that the com- 
.Schofield and Councillor J. E. Bryant missioner of water and sewerage bring 
represented the former, and W. ET Scully, in a report for the next meeting re- 
W. L. Walsh, G. A. Knodell, A. M. SardinK the proposed extension and the 
Rowan and S. M. Wetmore the latter, estimated cost for same. This was sec- 
J. , King Kelley, county secretary, was onded by Commissioner Fisher and 
also present. passed.

Mr. Schofield explained that the dele
gation was present to endeavor to get 
the council to take up the question of 
giving them an adequate water supply.
He pointed out that an agreement had 
been entered into by the city prior to 
the erection of the hospital to furnish 
water to the institution and they de
sired the city to carry out that agree
ment. He explained that the water they 
have been securing from an artesian 
well and from the small pipe coming 
across the flats was not sufficient to 
supply the hospital and would be en
tirely inadequate now that a new wing 
had been erected for soldiers. There 
are between ninety and one hundred pa
tients in the institution and a large sup
ply of water is needed daily. He said 
that it cost $2,400 last wintee to haul 
water there and that this sum would 
provide for interets and sinking fund 
on an expenditure of $30,000. At the 
present time, he pointed out, it was 
quite a problem to meet the needs of 
the institution, and when the new wing 
is opened it would be impossible to do 
so as it would accommodate about forty 
patients.

County Secretary Kelley then pro
duced an agreement entered into be
tween the city of St. John and the board 
of the St. John County Hospital to fur
nish the institution with water.

Dr. F. S. Ferris spoke about the 
trouble experienced last winter when the 
small pipe coming across the flats froze 
up. He said the daily consumption of 
the hospital was about 8,000 gallons and 
that with the addition of the new wing 
between 13,000 and 15,000 would be re
quired.

Questioned by Mayor Hayes, Engineer 
Hare said that it was estimated that to 
lay a main to the hospital would in
volve an expenditure of $65,000. If they 
desired to carry it some 1,320 feet 
further in view of proposed develop
ments it would cost $80,000. .

Commissioner McLellan said that it Rotary- Functioning was the subject 
was a question of keeping faith and that ,a brUliant address by Rev^ Gordon
he sincerely regretted that the installa- £e!rstea.d °! Greenwich, N Y at the 
.. , , < , j Rotary luncheon today. The local ap-tion had not been made a couple of years plicatfon of his add„.ss was that the

prrlsed- n , . club should get behind the playground
Mayor Hayes said that the Soys’ In- movementj in the fight against

dustnal Home was badly m need of a tuberculosis, and labor for other causes 
better water supply. While he was not for the public welfare. He remarked that 
anxious to make any big expenditure, jf the Rotary movement were self-cen- 
he said, he felt that this was necessary-, tred, it would not last, but its oppor- 

Commissioner Fisher agreed that it tunities for service were great, not only 
was necessary, but at first thought that jn relation to a city, bnt the country 
the difficulty could be temporarily over- and the world. F. H. Quirt occupied the 
come by boring a couple of artesian chair. F. A. Dykeman paid a warm tri- 
wells. Later after hearing arguments bute to the speaker, who is a St. John 
against this, he agreed that it was out man. Both Mr. Keirstead and Mr. 
of the question. Dykeman heartily endorsed the Chautau-

Mr. Kelley asked if it would be ad- qua movement. Secretary MacBeth ré
visable to take the matter up with the ported that a committee had been named 
government and ask for a contribution by the executive to decide in what way 
for this work, but Mayor Hayes and the club will raise funds for the Play- 
Commissioner McLellan did not think it grounds Association.

If. uBargain sale of wall paper, remnants.
8—12' *i 81111:1 D. McArthur, 84 King street.i:

Wanted—Baker or helper immediate
ly. Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration St.

8—6
I: i

; :

WAS OBSERVEDShip carpenters are to meet Tuesday 
night at Painters’ Hall, Charlotte street.

Wanted—Boy for sore room. Stew
ard’s department. Royal Hotel 8—5 EAST SÏ. JOHN>

June Caprice in “A Camouflage 
Kiss” and Episode No. 8 of 
"Thé Eagle’* Eye”

É
El i:

London, Aug. 4—The fourth anniver-
■■■ 'iiÉ«P N OTICK. Sary of the beginning of the war was

I hereby give notice that I have dis- observed today, not only as a day of 
solved partnership with Maritime Pant prayer and remembrance in churches of 
Co.—B. Switsky. The business will be all denominations, but also as a day of 
carried on as usual by the remaining thanksgiving and hope. The news of 
two partners, Max and Nathan King. the glorious triumph of the Allied arms

8—7 at the front has sent a thrill through the
__________  whole country.

The newspapers are not forgetful of
the nation’s past sorrows, but charac- 

Fanny Ward in the great play “Inno- terize the anniversary as marking the 
cent” at the Star Theatre tonight. Also turning point of the war. and the break- 
Toto in “His Busy Day.” An eight reel ing of a new dawn for the deliverance 
show. See amusement page for particu- of the world from the menace of Ger- 
lars. man militarism.

In Paris.
Paris, Aug. 4—Public prayer for vic

tory for the Allies was said today 
throughout France on the occasion of 
the fourth anniversary of the declara
tion of war.

& -

■ -y *
There are two excellent features in tho 

Gem’s new programme, which was keen
ly enjoyed on Saturday night. One is “A 
Camouflage Kiss,” a romantic story in 
which June Caprice is starred. This is 
a five reel picture of superior qualities, 
abundant in humorous situations and al
so in romance. The action revolves 
around a kiss stolen in the dark. Per
haps you will not believe it, but there 
was something about it which June 
liked, and what is more, she recognized 
the bestower when he kissed her a sec- ’ 
ond time. There are many strong situ
ations in the play as well as lighter mo
ments in which “The Sunshine Maid” 
distributes brightness. June is delightful 
as ever and gives a charming production 
of this play.
•Episode No. 8 of “The Eagle’s Eye” is 

another thrilling chapter in this great 
serial story dealing with the German 
plots to make trouble in the United 
States and to further the cause of Ger
many there. This chapter is entitled 
“The Kaiser’s Death Messenger, Rob
ert Fay,” and deals with the arrival of, 
that expert bom hist from Germany to 
carry out the nefarious work. His first 
mission is to carry out a gigantic ex
plosion with T. N. T. Through the gopij, 
work of the secret service the scheme is 
discovered and foiled and the uncover
ing makes a striking screen story in this 
excellent serial.

The Gem will continue this pro
gramme until and including Tuesday 
night, with all changed on Wednesday 
afternoon.

«
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girl is there right -m the moon and she 
comes right down so everybody can get 
a close view and then sails away again 
and then you ask your neighbor: “How 
does she do it?” This act was a feature 
at the New York Hippodrome for some 
time and has been a sensation in all the 
large cities of the country.

Other good features on the bill include 
Boston and Vaughn In a good comedy 
skit just packed full of laughs ; Mildred 
Haywood, a singer of character songs; 
Donny and Lynn in comedy songs, 
dances and witty sayings ; and the serial 
drama, The Lion’s Claws.

Tonight at 7.80 and 9; afternoons at 
2A0. Popular prices.

DONT MISS IT—THAT’S ALL.-For lots of hearty laughs and good 
Clean entertainment, the vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House this week 
is recommended to everybody. As for 
novelty—there are two features that 
are decidedly new to St. John—one the 
contortion work of Chester Kingston, 
who can tie himself into intricate knots 
as easily as one ties a piece of string, and 
the other, ‘‘The Girl in the Moon,” a 
spectacular and mysterious illusion of a 
kind rarely seen In vaudeville. How the 
moon floats so gracefully out from the 
stage and over the heads of the audience 
keeps everybody guessing, for there are 
no wires used, yet there it is, and the

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING.
If you want those old shoes of yours 

to look brand new and receive a sole 
and heel far better than the original ones 
just ’phone Waterbury & Rising, Main 
625, and they will call for, repair and 
deliver them to you in first class con
dition.

4

k
LANCASTER FERRY.

A meeting of the Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners was hdld in Commission
er Bullock’s office this morning. Busi
ness in connection with running the In- 
diantown ferry was discussed and gen
eral routine business transacted.

8—5

FOR DEFAULTERSTO ORANGEMEN.
Orangemen of St. John county east 

and St John county west are requested 
to meet at Orange Hall, Germain street, 
on Monday evening, Aug. 5, at 8 o’clock. 
Hon. H. P. Morphy, M. P„ and others 
will address the meeting. By order of 
the W. C. M.

TABLOID OF IMPERIAL'S
BIG FEATURE TONIGHT.NICE BILL AT GEM

Feature : “A Soul For Sale.”
Star: Dorothy Phillips.
Brand : Jewel
Story: An original drama by Evelyn 

Campbell, appearing*in Snappy Stories, 
under the title “Barter.”

Adapted to the screen by Elliott J. 
Clawson.

Directed by: Allen Holubar.
Length: Six reels.
Class: Society drama.
Time: The present.
The following prominent people in

Albert

The militia department at Ottawa 
have once again decided to give the ab
sences and defaulters under the Mili
tary Service Act an opportunity of com
ing forth and reporting for service like 
true Canadians. The department say 
that if an absentee or defaulter reports 
for service prior to Aug. 24 he will not 
be proceeded against and his application 
for leave will be Considered. In other 
words, the defaulter or absentee who 
reports will receive the same consider
ation as did the man who reported in 
his allotted time.

In the meantime the Dominion police 
will be on the job and round up those 
absentees and defaulters that they can. 
Those absentees and defaulters who do 
not report by Aug. 24 will face the 
charge when they are apprehended after 
this date. It is the intention of the 
militia .department to have a standing 
court marshal appointed in each mili
tary district before which the cases will 
bé heard.

While the local military officials do 
not wish to make any threats, yet they 
intimate that it will be a lot better for the 
absentee and the defaulter to come forth 
and report. This is likely the last op
portunity the defaulters will have to 
make good, and it is expected by ilie 
militia authorities that many of them 
throughout the province will avail them
selves of the opportunity.

*___-Jefie'Caprlce jn “A Camouflage Kiss,”
five reels, and episode No. 8 of “The 
Eagle's Bye”—the Kaiser’s Death Mes
senger”—make a strong picture bill at 
the Gem for tonight. Seven big reels in 
all. Only five and ten cents.

Iw. h. McDonald,
County Secretary.

0"0 x8—6

PERSONALS
Wr. T. Griffiths, president of the New 

Brunswick railway mail clerks, left last 
evening for Ottawa to take part in a 
conference arranged between representa
tives of the dominion organization and 
the government.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith and little 
son Carrol, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mc- 
Cafferty at Seaside, left this morning by 
automobile for their home in Lowell, 
Mass.

Dr. H. S. Clarke returned home on 
Saturday from River Glade.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Loger, with fam
ily, of Memramcook, West, motored to 
the city yesterday. The party left on 
their return journey late in the after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Paaaerson, 
Mrs. Frank Allison, James Allison, Mrs. 
Lucius Allison and Miss Kaye left on 
Sunday for a motor trip to Montreal.

Mrs. A. E. Goss of Campbellton is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. Maxwell, 
Renforth.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Potts returned 
from Fredericton on Saturday night.

Miss Elsie Farris of 31 Carleton street 
left this morning to visit friends at Chip- 
man.

Mrs. William Sproule of Hartford, 
Conn., and Mrs. Thomas Merryweather 
of Fredericton are visiting their cousin, 
Mrs. James Mulherin, Britain street.

Miss Jean Clark, who has been spend
ing her vacation at Pamdenac, has re
turned to Boston to complete her course 
at the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos
pital, and has offered her services to 
the military hospital board here when 
graduated in January next.
• Louis Comcau of this city came in 
from his summer home at Shediac to
day.

Our Service
support of Dorothy Phillips:
Roscoe, remembered for his excellent 
work in the Jewel, “The Doctor and the 
Woman;” William Burress, Katherine 
Wirkwood and Harry Dunkinson.

Luxurious city mansion; 
fashionable seaside gambling resort.

Thumb Nail Synopsis:
The story of a girl reared in luxury, 

whose soul was put up for sale by her 
own mother, and who was saved by the 
love of a man who doubted her.

MHHBto the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

,Location : -

London, Aug. 4—It is learned from 
trustworthy Serbian source that a notice 
calling up the Serbian male population 
■between the ages of seventeen and fifty- 
five has been published in the Belgrade 
newspapers. This new outrage upon the 
unprotected Serbian population appears 
do mean the collective forced recruiting 
of Serbians for the purpose of collecting 
the harvest for the- Austro-Hungarian 
■military stores,

MARRIED IN SCOTLAND.
Miss Nan Brown was recently united 

tin marriage in Glasgow, Scotland, to 
: Captain W. F. Kent-Johnston of Spittal, 
KiUcarn, Sterlingshire, Scotland, an of
ficer of a Scottish regiment. Miss Brown 
practised her profession as a nurse in 
this city for a couple of years and has 
many friends here. Announcement of 
the wedding was received in a letter to 
friends in this city. At the expiration 
of the war Captain and Mrs. Kent- 
Johnston expect to come to Canada and 
may take up their residence in this city.

a
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LT. PATCHELL HELPED 
TO AVERT THE SPLIT

| pee-.
D. BOYANER 1Lieut Holly Patchell; J. J. Barber and 

H. H. Allingham were the St. John 
delegates to the Great War Veterans’ 
Association Canadian convention at Ot-

111 Charlotte St
THE ROTARY CLUB

tawa last week. Some of these repre
sentatives have returned. It is under
stood that in the controversy precipitat
ed by Colonel Don. Pidgeon, formerly 
of St. John, which question might have 
caused a serious split in the organiza
tion, Lieut. PatcheU of St John offered 
strenuous opposition and was an im
portant factor in averting a rupture. 
Many highly complimentary things were 
said of the St John boy and his speak
ing and reasoning abilities, 
national convention a number of St. 
John matters, chiefly pension items, were 
taken up.

Ill
!For good values ancT proper 

fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to Major General Charles T. Men cher, in 

command of the 42nd "Rainbow” divis
ion of the United States army, now in 
the thick of the fighting on the Marne,J. Goldman,

Another Bluff.
“He married a beautiful Japanese 

girl.”
“One of the geisha girls?”

“I know the family. When I was in 
Japan I knew old man Geisha -very 
well.”—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

“Indeed.”

26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

At thisNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

A. L. Philps of Fredericton is in town 
today.

A. C. Skelton, manager of the Bank 
of British North America, returned 
from Montreal on the noon express.

John Merrick, of the North End pol
ice force, accompanied by Mrs. Merrick, 
returned from his vacation in Kings 
county on the Maritime Express today.

Rev. Dr. McPherson, president of the 
faculty of St. Francis Xavier College, 
Antigonish, N. S., passed through the 
city on the noon train today after an 
American visit.

Miss Anna MacKay left this morning 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I., to relieve the 
pianist at F. G. Spencer’s theatre there 
for a few weeks, after which she will 
return to this city. On Saturday even
ing she was the recipient of a nice bou
quet of roses from priends and patrons.

Mrs. L. W. Nickerson and daughter, 
Doris, of 118 Main street, left Saturday 

ing on a visit to friends in Yar
mouth, N. S. They expect to be away 
about a month.

DEATHS
1

STEELE—At Loch Lomond, on Sun
day, Aug. 4, after a lingering illness, 
Florence Foster, beloved wife of John 
Steele, leaving besides her husband, three 
sons, two daughters, parents, three, 
brothers and three sisters to mourn, j 

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from 
Loch Lomond. Interment at Femhill j 
cemetery.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

f USE
IFIEK ' • ■‘the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE i ■IMs
-1811m - ■" 3

You Support Your Fam ly With 
Your Eyes

3 ■ , BfPvs- .IN MEMORIAM ; ï
:5i:iYour income depends very 

largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve, and preserve your 
sight.

sliC-WILLIA MSON—In loving memory 
of our dear daughter, Ethel M. William- 
son, who departed this life Aug. 3, 1915.

You’re not forgotten daughter dear,
And never shall you be,

As 1 ng as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

The happy hours we once enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still;

Death has left a vacant place 
The world can never fill.

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

HAMILTON—In loving memory of 
James N. Hamilton, died Aug. 5, 1913. j

In St. George a lonely grave lies one we 
loved so dear but could not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

/V <4y
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TO BUILD MILITARY HUTS. '«3

■Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—Hon. F. 
B. Carvell, M. P., announced here today 

: that tenders for the construction of hut
ments for the accommodation of 2,000 
troops would be called for at an early 
date and construction work begun in 
time to have the buildings finished be
fore winter. They wil be erected on the 
old government house grounds.
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REPLACING SEWER.
The water anil sewerage department 

are replacing an old v.-ooden 
Johnston street with a twelve and fifteen

as

L L Sharpe & Son • X*.J ns
. : Xl»jMeKEE—In loving memory of Laura 

g. McKee, daughter of the lute William 
McKee, who passed away Aug. 5, 1907. 

Gone but to memory dear.

sewer

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 ICING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

inch terra cotta pipe. They also have a j 
| crew of men repairing a bad leak in the 

water main in Erin street.

Corrugated iron makes good shelter from shells, as the United States troops have found out—United States offic
ial photograph.MOTHER.
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Woman’s Exchange Library.
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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A PHOTOGRAPH WHICH IS NOW OF HISTORIC INTEREST RUBBER DIAPERSPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

1

; '! The Soft, Comfortable Kind. Four Sizes./ THEr \ *«vJg| K'^\^:mÊÊÊÊ

V

■ 7 ,

,
L» ,

sgp'0’ 90c. Each $

I . 7. J
9*zmhsb MAIN STREET» WASSON’SMcROBBlE 

SHOE CO. 
CLEAN-UP

!

mt&ë

Ml;, r d A V\

4 \We make the best teeth in Caned* 
at thé «os? reasonable rates.% War Time Economy !

No Home Should be Without 
This REFRIGERATOR,

*
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

VBranch Office :Head Office :
627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St

’Phone 6^8.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

|mu>S*-2\ ’Phone 88.y
m

î Open 9 a. m.

: - As it Prevents Your Foodstuffs 
Going to Waste

Our Refrigerators in your home will 
pay for itself in a very short time, as 
there is constant circulation of dry 
cold air and your ice bills will not be 
heavy.

;

L :
lit

m iHi -4IV- ?■iPiPWÜ FOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeatheris, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

i 1 Of all broken lots of the 
I best quality footwear.

I This sale should be of 
I exceptional interest to 

B you as the goods are of 

■ the finest quality and 
1 most up, to date styles.

I The prices are marked

I weeks. On his «turn, in the early part «,* Arkansas Traveler” | d°W” Ï° *

I of January, 1915, there was a noticeable Speedy and complete

I change in the atmosphere of the Ger- ---------------- clearance.
man embassy. Up to that time Wan- A Dialogue-Melody That Had Western

genheim had discussed, peace negotia- Vc^ue Years Age Remember all goods ||
; tions more or less informally, but now ___________ 0 ■
: he took up the matter specifically. I _ , , are exactly as represented S

Plan* Made in 1915 to Prepare gathered that Kuhlmann had been D. C. Allen, Liberty, Mo., has - , . B
called to Berlin to receive all the latest the -Trouble Editor for the author, date and OUr Sale terms are g j

! details on this subject, and that he’had of its t>emg written, and circumstances strictlv cash with no ap-
<come back with definite instructions conception of the dialogue-mel- f.

,, cl Wangenheim should move at once „The Arkansas Traveler.” The probation.
Knew Then She Had Lost - Sought The greatest oostacle to peace at that . »’th volume of the publication of the

Aemi.hr. Knowing That Fighting t,me.was that Gar™a?y showed i Ohio Archaeological and Historical So-
Armntice, Knowing lhat r g g no signs that she regretted her crime,, an article on the subject from
Would End. Hepmg te Wm at Give and there was not the slightest evidence [ • Thomas Wilson. There are
and T-ke f the sackcloth in Wangenhe.m’s atti-, % versions of the famed “fiddle”
and “ now. She had made a bad guess, extant, and perhaps some reader

. r r It, r ; What Wangenheim and the. thk column may further enUghten 
As a warning against the next Ger-, other Germans saw in the situation was the inquirer or the editor as to the birth 

man offer of peace, designed to ^er ( that their stock of wheat, cotton, and thg4 mdody. The following is a di-

tierman preparations for another war i ,<Jn my nQtes of my conversation with ^t of writing: ^
under more favorable conditions, Henry ( Wr-ngenheim I find him frequently using •' . e . .nn:nion nnt tune
Mprgentl.au, ex-ambassador to Turkey,, such phrases as the ‘next war/ ‘next as^a "simple drama. ’ This simple
lias made public secret ' negotiations by, time, ami in confidently looking forward drama wag fl”t given in Salem, Ohio,
Germany in 1915, wh,en Germany souglit, another grater world <£taclysm than f ( amusement of the guests at the
«. ,.t i-1. p— -v - iSLETTh1

der to make such arrangements for «h-I class. The Germans apparently wanted Jb f dWre of which was considered 
other war as would insure victory- and . a reconciliation—a kind of an armistice be the ,Arkansas Traveler ’
domination of the world for the Central j-that would give their generals and in- , „Th was no real <argument’ in the
Powers. . . |d"^„L^er8.ftiïïl%t0tZrep*rei°V1*e| drama at first presented. It was given

The German agents, who approached next conflict At that time, nearfy four, ag a dialo e between an Arkansas 
Ambassador Morgenthau at Constant!- ! a*°* Germany was moving for squatter (a fiddler) and the ‘Arkansas
nople in 1915, made no secret that Ger- practically the same kind of pea<* nego- ^ravfler/ The piay opened with the 
many’s object was to put a stop to an | «ations which she has suggested many tfep trying to remember a tune he 
indecisive struggle in order to allow her times since and is suggesting now; had heard at a theatre in New Orleans,
to get ready for a decisive one, and Wangenhe.iri s plan was that represen- H$ , tried for days to play it, but has
site was willing then to put forward, tat.ves of the warring powers should succeeded in playing the first
terms, which she hoped might prove|gather around a table and settle things ■ -
attractive, because she schemed to gain | on the principle of ‘give and take.’ He „He is about to give up in despair, 
back everything then conceded and a said that there was no sense in demand- h the ‘Arkansas Traveler’ appears 
Atoat deal more, when she reopened the’j mg that each side state its terms th upon the scene while the fiddler is 
iPfàck under better conditions. a ...... ! talking to the traveler he keeps trying

Germany’s hypocritical peace enter- ; For both sides to state their terms I tQ the evasive, haunting tune,
prises at that Time are recalled as » in advance would rum the whole thing,’, the traveler tells him that lie
warning against forthcoming proposals ,he said What would we do? Ger- can , u and, much to the delight of
l'rom Germany, designed to encourage many of course, would make claims „ g,j^er> he sits down and p]ays the
pacifist sentiment among the Allies and, that the other side would regard as . over an(j over. The scene closes 
produce au armistice, leaving the same j ridiculously extravagant The Entente. £ h ttep icki out the tune
military masters of Germany in the would state terms that could put all ; or h-s ftddj&
saddle to build thousands of submarines ; Germany in a rage. As a result both ! „Th dial between the two char-
and attack later, when her undersea ; sides would get so angry that there, „ Thomas remembers it, goes
strength is considered sufficient to1 would be no conference. No—if wei^ fodows.
sweep the seas, , isolate France, and , really want to end this war, we must 1 Xravelerl_stranger, do you live around
make the Hohenzollems the rulers of have an armistice. Once we stop fight- liere?
the world. „ „ iing’ We sha“ not P> at 11 *?**■ Hi'T ; Squatter-I reckon I don’t live any

one German principle, Mr. Morgen-1 tory presents no instance In a great . * else zpla flrst part of tune 
tliau pointed out, is that an armistice is war where an armistice has not result- ! . ,

to result in peace, and that to in- led in a permanent peace. It will be so Traveler—Well how long have you 
duce tifll Allies tp agree -to an armistice j in this case.’ lived here?
is the accomplishment of a great step , “Yet from Wangenheim’s conversa- Squatte^_Sec that big tree over there?
toward insuring German rule of the ; turn i did obtain a slight inkling of Ger- Well, that was here when I came,
world at a later date. numy** terms. Germany was w.llmg to Tr’aveler_Well, you needn’t be so

Mr. Morgenthau’s experiences with | recognise Great Britain’s annexation of about iL , wasn-t asking no im-
German intrigue, whicl. looked upon an Egypt m return for a free hand in questions at all.
armistice and upon a peace as mere : Mesopotamia. Wangenheim was quite H Squatter-Reckon there’s nobody here 
pawns in the German game for world insistent that Germany must have lier- cr^s> except yourseIf. (Plays first part.) 
domination, is set forth in the World’s manent naval bases in Belgium with Traveler_Well, how did your potatoes 
Work for August, just published, in which her navy could at all times ,. ,
Which he said: ‘ threaten England with blockade and so S ia„er_TLy didn’t turn out at all;

“In the latter part of 1914 Wangen- make sure The freedom of the seas.’ * , ' zPlavs flrst ,lart )
began discussing this subject. It j Germany wanted c^Iing rights every- I stay here all night?

part of Germany’s system, he told , where; this demand looks absurd be- gquatter_Yes, you kin stay right 
me, not only to be completely prepared, cause Germany has always possessed air> out on the road. (Plays
for war but also for peace. ‘A wise i sucli rights in peace times. She might ^ s
genei-al who enters battle always has j give France a piece of Lorraine and a Traveler_How far is it to the next

hand his plans for a retreat, in case . part of Belgium—perhaps, Brussels—in
Flic is defeated,’ said the German am- return for the payment of an indem- Squatter_l reckon it’s upward of some

bassador. ‘This principle applies just nity. distance. (Plays first part.)
the same to a nation beginning war. —~~~~~~ Travelera-How long wUl it take me
There is only one certainty about war— lnûA| Mililv to get there?
and that is that it must end sometime. IIHIl |ij f W \ Squatter^You’U not get there at all
So, when we plan our campaign for LU VIlL. I sLil U if you stay foolin’ with me.
■war, we must consider also a campaign Traveler—Got any spirits in your
for peace.’ ----------------- house?

“But Germany’s ideas then com
prised something more tangible than 
this philosophic principle. She had im
mediate reasons for desiring the end of 
hostilities, and Wangenheim discussed 
them frankly and cynically. He said 
that Germany had prepared for only a 
short wgr because she had expected to 
crush France and Russia in two brief 
campaigns lasting in all perhaps six 
months. Clearly this plan had failed 
and there was little likelihood that Ger
many would win the war; Wangenheim 
told me this in so many words. Ger
many, he added, would make a great 
mistake if she. persisted in fighting the 
war to exhaustion, for such a fight 
would mean the permanent loss of lier 
colonies, her mercantile marine, and her 
whole economic and commercial status.
‘If we don’t get Paris in thirty days 
we are beaten,’ Wangenheim had told 
me in August, and though his attitude 
changed somewhat after the battle of
the Marne, he made no attempt to con- Anniversary Concert.
•ceal the fact that the great rush cam- Tonight’s concert wil, be a patriotic ^ trying to get *■>-
paign had collapsed that all that the one this being the fourth ^  ̂** If TanVy^e rest of
Germans could now look forward to was the declarta.on otvrar I n. Uty Comet ^ ^ ^ jn my cabin tlle
a tedious, exhausting war, and the most Band unde.> *!“ , ‘llo«te« snwtel, «St of your natural life. Git down off
they could obtain from the existing dington wi hand-tan 1 from 8 to that boss. If you don’t, you’ve excited
situation would be a drawn battle. ‘We programme on the band, ta ml from th|i y ifi bosom and j’u have noth-

* havf ,made a mistake this time,’ Wan- 10 oclock this evening jng short ot your life’s blood. Git down
genheim said, in not laying in sup- God Save the K ng. ; ,
plies for a protracted struggle; it was National air-O Canada ... . -^avalee ; Trave,e‘Iv_y , can play lt; there’s 
an error, however, that we shall not March-Never I^et the Old Flag „„ US(. of ur getting mad. I’ll play 
repeat; next time we shall store up Fall H X it us soon as I’ve had some supper.
flve"yeare*PPer ^ COt " ^ f°r (,verture”rhe Fal1 °f Mamochand Squatter—Fly ’round, old woman, and

“.LI this time a German diplomat ap- Walte-Ye Old England................Hol’and i ^“The result of it is that the stranger
peared in Constantinople who has fig- Selection-Americar'  ̂ I ts off ukes the seat of the squatter,
ured much m recent history-Dr Rich- Cornet f"Plet F°^.a.. rhndL ,e and the fiddle, and starts to play the,
ard von Kuhlmann, since minister for for tne Red, White ml Blue...
foreign affairs. In the last five years (Soloist, D. J. Gal! ighen) _ j , 1 tbat was used ;n this plav-
Dr. von Kuehlmann has seemed to ap- Selection - Upholding . reedom ^ to b(i known as >The Ark^,sas
pear in that particular part of the Flag .........................1", , »__c, T mds Remihlic
world where important confidential dip- (National Airs of lie Allies.)

M

Theodore Roosevelt and the Emperor of Germany photographed together at the German army 
years before the great war was launched By Kaiser ÿilhelm. Who would have thought when the photograph was 
taken that the United States would ever be at war with Germany or that the Roosevelt family would be one of the first 
to pay the supreme sacrifice of patriotism against an unscrupulous foe? All four of the ex-president’s sons have “done 
their bit” Quentin, the youngest, is dead, shot down in a battle in the air; Theodore, junior, is lying wounded in a 
hospital in Paris; Archie is recovering from wounds, received in action in «larch last, but, will probably be crippled for 
life; and Kermit, who fought with the British in Mesopotamia, and won honors, has been transferred to the American 
army in France, and is now on his way there. And through it aU the parente, gtief-stricken thought they be, are proud 
to have had such sons to give for their country.
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Select Yours Now
AMLAND BROS., LTD.WHY POSTMEN 

WENT ON STRIKEj
J

19 WATERLOO STREET

NEW WAR THE AIM 
OF GERMAN PEACE

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Pental Work of any Mnd, consult one at oar 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULQO DENTURE $8.

Governmental Neglect of Admini*- 
as the Cause

i
trative Duty Given 
by Upper Canadian Newspaper

l(Toronto Globe.)’
Inconvenience and loss occasioned by 

the public in the temporary tie-up of 
the business of the post office depart- 

I ment was the penalty paid for govern- 
! mental neglect of administrative duty. !

Sale opens Monday, 0 j With eight cabinet ministers overseas at 
, F . j ■ ; one time matters which should have,

the 5th ot August, anti ■ i been attended to at home were allowed
will rinse on Wednesday I1 to drifL The Post °fflce departnl<'nt
Will Close on VV eanesuay g | was w;tbout head and any real man- j

i age ment. The bonus passed by parlia
ment to the letter carriers was not paid.
Their representations, made to the gov
ernment from time to time, were ap
parently shelved and neglected. To 
arouse a lethargic administration the 

finally took drastic action.
: The strike, backed as it was by the 
| sympathy and support of the over
whelming mass of public sentiment, was 
I effective in awakening the ministers at 
I Ottawa. The government made conces
sions, and has appointed a sub-commit- 
; tee of the cabinet to confer with the
I Postmen. Throughout eastern Canada unseemly
! generally the men accepted this action wui strixe tne puouc situation by
! te good faith and returned to work, to attempt to deal with the situation by 
i This course, the Globe believes, was the Cromwellian inethods. ,
I wise and proper one. It indicates recog- | But it is submitted just as strongly 
j nition of the public interest by the men, that the western letter cam”® 
and assures them of a continuance of ; well advised to foUow thc courae tak 
public support The government has!by their eastern coUeagues They w

ie i-M-d ,h“zrï.ü1’ sir rrt's,»;
| Throughout the west, however, no mount. The postal service must be <Mr 
such satisfactory situation has thus far ried on. -yernmen

! resulted. The postmen in many centres been brought to a sense of its responsi 
still on strike, and, to make matters bility in dealing with the department 

worse, the government is threatening to 
use the big stick. The postmaster-gen
eral, according to despatches from Ot- 

ton boots with black cloth J j tawa, has threatened those postmen who 
tons c 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 ; D, U fail immediately to return to work with 
oio oi’o r: cio i dismissal. The Globe would urge upon2 3 Y1’ e»’,r * both the western striking postmen and
quality tor ?o. 10. j the government the unwisdom of the

| course which each is following. The 
\ government should realize that the re- ,
! sponsibility for the whole trouble rests ;
! directly upon its own failure to do its | 24 lb. bags Rofainhood Flopr........
! duty. Having been in the wrong it j 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour................
! should have been manly enough to con- , 24 lb. bag Purity Flour ............
if ess its fault and remedy it as speedily 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour... 1.60
| as possible. Under the circumstances it ! Corn Flour, 3/- lbs. tor.................... ZSc.

i 3% lbs. Oatmeal.................................  £>e*
• -r- j 20 lb. bags Oatmeal................

: 3 lbs. Cornmeal ........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour................

| .. (Sugar with orders.) 
j to lbs. Finest Granulated for 
I 12 lbs. Light Brown ..............

For All Keen |1 fc SUITS'.::::::::::::
1 1 lb. block Pure Lard ............Buyers 3t 11.b’ block Shortening..............

10 lb. tins' Crisco .. ............

Parkinson’s 3 Cash Stores s £ s szig ,
Libby’s Pineapple, large only
Pineapple 2s ..............................
Hunt’s Fancy Peaches, large.

- - ’Phone 9621 Niagara Peaches ....................
(’Phone Removed) ! Finest Lobsters ............ ..........

Finest Oysters ........................

ft
For Greater Conflict

i $8$8
:

the 14th of August. PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown .$4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up»

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Norse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 3789-31. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m._________________

Women's
“Walk-over" Boots

$15.00 Quality, Now $10.00
13.50 

' 13.00
12.00
11.50

" .1..

men

'

Qualities, Now $8.00 ■

$10.00 I
9.00 f

$7.00 Quality, Now $6.60 
$6.50 Quality, Now $4.00

Women's
“Walk-over** Pumps

and its employes. It has pledged itself 
to action, and has already appointed a 
committee of ministers to go into the 
whole matter with the representatives 
of the postmen. Surely the right thing 
for the western letter carriers to do is 
to join with those in the east and seek 
a sound solution of the situation in nego
tiation and conference.

Qualities, Now $7.0C

line.

$7.00 )
6.50 l Qualities, Now $4.00 Lack of civilian crews is holding up 

the despatch of two U. S. hospital ships.
6.00 -y.

Women’s “Fifth Avehue’’ 
and other good makes.

All commercial clubs across the border 
being mobilized for war work.areare

.
Women’s black kid but- extra specials

At Bobertson's
TWO STORES

SPECIALS
— At —

BROWN’S GROCERYWomen’s black kid high 
cut button boots. C,2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5. $7.00 qual
ity for $6.00.

Women’s black kid high 
cut lace boots. C, 2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 41-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6. $6.50 
quality for $5.00.

Women’s 
Pumps, now $3.60.

1.55sure
1.60 three stores

’Phone Mam 710 
’Phone Main 2666 

•Phone West 166
443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St., West$1.45
25c.

SPECIAL PRICES 25c. FLOUR
f $1.60$6.00 Patent $1.00 24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s...

$1.00 24 lb. bags Five Roses 
. 25c. 24 lb. bags Purity.. •

25c. 20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s..
33c 3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal

. 29c. 3 lbs. Oatmeal..............
.31c 2 lbs. Rice......................

. . $2.90 2 lbs. Split Peas..........7 , 6501 2 lbs. New Prunes.......... ...........
5.50 3 lbs. Corn Flour........................

.... 39c. 4 cakes Lenox SoaP•• • ..............

.... 31c. 2 cans Evaporated Mük. ..... 
37c 3 small cans Evaporated Milk

SUGAR

$i.60
$155
$125$6.00 Gun 

Metal Pumps, now $3.50.
Women’s White Canvas 

boots $4.00 to $6.00 qualities,
now $2.50.

Women’s White Canvass 
Pumps, $3.00 to $4.00 quali
ties, now $2.00.

Men's
“Walk-over" Boots

W omen’s 25c
25clieiin

was 25c.
25c
25c
25c
25c
25cI
25cNOTE THE ADDRESS:

30c.113 Adelaide St. 
: 147 Victoria St. 29c.

7 lbs. Granulated, 3Va Brown........ $1.00
12 lbs. Brown Sugar......................... $»•«»
Choice Country Butter.......... tic- »»
Potatoes, Green Beans, Peas, Onions, 

Eggs, Tomatoes at Lowest Prices.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo 

and FairvlUe

19c
19cEast St. John Post Office ; Oams1 Libbys Asparagus Tips....

; 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
12 lbs. for $1.00 2 lb. tin Pure Srawberry Jam 

$6.00 Peas ............................................
$1.60 Co™eans..............................

Royal Household or Purity..............î1’65, Finest Baked Beans. .12. 15'and 20c tin
60c 2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles tor. 35c 

23c SPECIALS.

31c. tin
65c! Brown Sugar, finest quality,
43c$9.50 1Iceless days mean wasted food.

Knights of Pythias Memorial Day Ser
vices, August 18th, 6 p. m.

Squatter—Do you think my house is 
haunted? Plenty of ’em down at the 
graveyard. (Plays first part.)

Traveler—How far is it to the forks
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- | "^Ltter^Hit hain’t forked since I’ve 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION .LOCAL 273. ; bee^ hcre (Plays.)
Regular monthly meeting . on ay , Traveler—Where does the road go? 

evening, Aug. 5, 8 p. m. in ia , • j Squatter—Hit hain’t gone anywhere 
Water street. All members are request- | sjnce j been here. Just stayed right 
ed to attend. By order of the president ; ,)ere (Plays )

j Qualities, now $6.60

Men's
‘Walk-over" Low Shoes

15cKing’s Quality Flour, 98 lbs 
Small bags..................................

8.50 22c
20c.

-'M
New Potatoes, per peck 
String Beans, per peck.
Green Peas, per peck.......................... 50c. | ,
Rhubarb..............4c per lb^ 7 lbs for 25c \ “*{g toilet Paper' for 7 7!............. 23c

3 bottles Extracts for.......... ................23c.
3 bottles Ammonia for ...................23c

Canada Food Board License, B-5486. j 2 bmHfKCatsupfor .f0t 771 7 ! 23c
I 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for.. 23c 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for.............. 23c
2 Long Macaroni for.......................... 23c

i 2 Evaporated Milk for.................  23c
! 2 tumblers McLaren’s Mustard for. 23c.

5 pkgs. Pearlinc for.......................... 23c<
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for.................. 23c 1
5 tins Babbitts Cleanser for.
2 tins Vegetable Soup for...
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling for

„ T zD. . . ..«a,, 1 bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles. .. 23cMason Jars (Pints)  ................$1.05Doz 2 bottfcs Sour Mix Pickles for........  23c
Mason Jars (Quarts) .............. 1.15 Doz _ Powder ....................23c.

,SSS5"«2?*S.>":::::: ^ ! MlSy" :::::::::: St 
;gK ‘ “£■ %
, 855 SSr1:: : : : fg ::::::: St
Mayflower Red Salmon ..............2 lb. tins Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 85c

! Com Starch ...................................... !? }g' 1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for......... 40c
I Best Mixed Starch ......................I 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream............................ 25c lb.
Celluloid Starch .......................... 1/ jb ^aka Baker’s Chocolate.
Tilson’s lulled Oats ..................32cpkg. Qunpbell’s Soups, Assorted only... 15c.
Sardines, 9c, three cans ....................25c ^ P
Oysters, large can..................................25c E. R. & M. V.
Oysters, melium size..................... 15c
Corn Syrup....................•23c’ fan
Three Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder ........23c,

wl Food Control 
License 

No. 8-4891 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

60c 23cI H. P. Sauce for7.50 } Qualities, now $4.00

Packard’s black combina
tion polish, 15c quality, now
10c.

23c$8.50

Berries at Lowest Market Price
Traveler—Why don’t you put a new 

'roof on your house? 
j Squatter—Because it's raining. (Plays)
I Traveler—Why don’t you do it when

AUTO BUS TO SUSSEX 1 “’sq^-^cause then it don’t leak. 1

Auto bus to Sussex will leave 17 Han- | ,p. 1 ,
Wanted—Day fireman. Apply Royal,

Hotel. 14.

Wanted, porter. Apply Prince Wil- , 
liam Apartments.

:
8-li. Men’s Calf Blucker Bals., 

Neolin soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 6, 61-2, 7. Sold 
at $7.00, now $4.00.

Men’s Gun Metal Blueher 
Bals. Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2. 
$4.50 value for $3.00.

These and many other 
special values await your 
inspection.

See Bargains in onr 
windows. Your size and 
width is likely to be 
among them.

Preserving! 
Jars

A Few of the Low Prices

THE 2 BARKERS
i LIMITEDi Traveler—Why dont’ you play the rest ] 

j of that tune? (The player stops quick 
j as lightning.)

Sqiiatter—Gee, stranger, do you know 
the rest of that tune? I’ve been down in 
New Orleans and I heart it at a the-

ever 
the last

100 Princess St. HI Brussels St.
ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK 

Regular 30c pkge. Purity Wheat

Regular 30c. pkge. Quaker Oats, 25c 
24 lb. bag Government Standard

Flour ........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal..............
4 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal.
4 lbs. Graham Flour....................... 25c.
Soya Beans................ *..............19c. qt.
Bsans ........................ From 15c qt. up
Oleomargarine .......................... 32c. lb.
Choice Rolled Butter................39c. lb.
FINE OLD CHEESE, 15c and 20c lb. 
J lb. tin Crisco
50c. bottle Gilliard’s Relish..........25c
35c bottle Holbrook’s Malt Vine-

23c
For good work, try Victoria Laundry 1 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. t.f.
23c
23c. 20c

.

$1.50
.......... 25c.

25c.

i

30c19c.

25c.gar....................
Morton’s Banquet Sauce—Reg. 35c,

For 21c bottle 
From 9c up

.'.777. 7. i5c!
..............20c

ROBERTSONMcROBBlEi
Canned Beans................
Canned Tomatoes (3s.)
Canned Peas..................
Canned Corn..................
2 lbs. Corned Beef—Reg. Price 90c,

Our Price, 65c.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-1433

Yerxa Grocery Co. Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

tfcnoe 3457»

Foot Fitters
50 KING STREET Cor. Main and Simonds Streets

•Phone Main 2913 j
Çanada Çwd-Bwd JUpcnta No. &-JM4J J
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1A SONG FOR MARCHING MEN.
(Theresa Virginia Beard, in the “Bell

man.")
O, who will give us a song for them— 

The silent marching men?
A martial song with a swing in it. 
With measured rhythm and ring in it,

A song for marching men.

0, who will give us a song for them—- 
The silent marching men?

A gallant song with a cheer in it,
A tender song with a tear in it,
And never a taint of fear in it,

A song for marching men.

O, who will give us a song for them— 
The silent marching men?

Trumpet and bugle and fife in it,
The passion and pride of life in it,
And the old mad joy of strife in it,

A song for marching men.

0, who will give us a song for them— 
Thé silent marching men?

With iron and blood and ruth in it. 
Vision and beauty and truth in it, 
Terrible pathos of youth in it,

A song for marching men.

0, who will give us a song for them— 
The silent marching men?

With a sacred wordless space in it,
With a clinging last embrace in it,
A song with a woman’s face in it,

A song for marching men.

O, who will give us a sorig for them— 
The silent marchi 

A scorn for the tyrant’s rod in it,
A thought of the crimsoned sod in it,
A faith in the Living God in it,

A song for marching men.

ÏMjte Qtoetping Wimes anb f&tax
Has Taught Canada

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 6, 1918.

(Toronto Star.)
W’ar is a primitive thing, and a long 

hard war wears away many flimsy pre
texts by which people are misgoverned 
It. has been .found, for instance, in Can
ada that when the taxing of the neces
saries of life fails to yield the amount 
of Revenue required in war time, there 
are other sources of revenue that can be 
called upon—such as a sweeping tax on 
the excessive profits of large concerns.
It is not possible, we think, that Can
ada or her people will soon forget what 
they have learned as to the availability 
of this source of revenue—a juster, 
fairer, and better source than taxing the 
bare necessaries of life as used by the 
people at large, most of whom derive 
from their labors only a meagre sub
sistence.

It l]as been found possible to impose 
a graded tax on iticomes, which our 
public men always said could not be 
done. As it has now been done there is 
every probability that we shall never 
see it abandoned, but made more exact 
and scientific, and the principle recog
nised as it ought to be that the annual 
revenue of the country should mostly 
be derived from those who benefit most
ly from the life and industry of the 
country'.

During the war we have seen the gov
ernment step in and restrict the profits 
the packers and the millers are permit
ted to make. We have seen the govern
ment forbid the export of necessaries 
and the import of luxuries; bring fish 

Atlantic tactile interior; 
forbid the eating of meats on certain 
days. and prescribe the material from 
which bread may be made. We have 
seen men conscripted to go to war, and 
men and women of all ages forced tb re
port themselves and explain who they 
are and what they are doing here among 
us. We have seen the railways prac
tically taken over and required to co
operate rather than compete, and we 
have seen every ship receive orders as 
to what it shall carry and where it shall 
carry it.

All this means that the country has 
found out that it, as a country, is con
ducting an enormous industry in which 
every citizen bears a hand, is on the
pay-roll, eats at the chuck tent and «gggiMr-v- ............. . -rm
sleeps in the bunkhouse. Having learned
this and exercised all these various acts ily, but few outside of this circle knew
of superintendence it is not at all prob- that she was returning to St. John,
able that the country will forget It, or 
listen to those who say that it is no
body’s business what value a man or a
company gives the public for its money, and a half has been engineer for
and that if you do not like a thing you c _ _ . _ _ . ,
can ]ump ^ John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., on the new

It may be very difficult to regulate elevator, Water street, received word on
prices in every field of buying and sell- Saturday of the deatn ot his brother-in- 
1 law, Lieutenant A. 0. Forest of the

Royal Air Force, killed in France on 
July 29.

Lieutenant Forest was for several 
years a resident of St. John, a graduate

E The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
-evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
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British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E, C^
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to say that preparations have been made 
for some of these raw materials to be 
conserved for the manufactures ' of 
Great Britain—and other negotiations 
are in progress. But time flies, * and 
what has been done is nothing to what 
has to be done. It cannot be done by 
committees; it must be done by a man. 
There must be a policy declared, and 
some man must have charge of this 
policy to give effect to it. There is not 
time for meandering along thé tortuous 
course pursued by multifarious minds. 
We know where we have 'to go, and we 
are to get there. We are to deal with 
a thousand and one problems. We have 
got to prepare for peace. If peace comes 
and finds us unprepared our last state 
will be worse than the ftrsL, We can do 
nothing in the Dominions of a perman
ent and effective kind until you declare 
your policy. Upon your policy ours is 
to be established. If Imperialism is to 
be something more than an aim we must 
have action and a definite declaration 
of what you intend to do; a step from 
whicli there cannot be and will not be 
any drawing back. The policy of Eng
land must be known ;it should be de
clared from the house tops. Germany 
does not hesitate to do so. She has 
formulated her policy with Austria. Let 
us do the same. You here represent in 
ample measure some of the great inter
ests of Britain. You are concerned with 
its welfare, you are concerned in its 
greatness, you are concerned in its rise 
and decline. There are men in our 
midst whose voices are raised against 
definite steps that will determine clearly 
what is to be the policy of Britain. See 
to it that your voices drown theirs, and 
that they are marked out for what they 
are—the enemies of their country.”

Kubmarine off this coast Today’s de- 11 would apPear that the camPai8” of 
^patches tell of the sinking of a Yar- ‘he Australian statesman has not been

«mouth fishing schooner, in addition to j fru,Ues*> f°r «“JTimes yester-
fre three previously reported and the I** Sald that fr’ Ge0I*> had
^ . _ , . . ™ ..i made an important statement to a de-Schooner Domfontem. The operations
r. , , . -, , putation of manufacturers , assuringf this submarine have not been marked f , ,

them not only that imperial preference
had come to stay, in order to assure 
Great Britain of the first call on the raw 
materials of' the Dominions, but that the 
government would have to see that es- 

l sential industries were strengthened and 
protected.

In the house of commons Thursday 
Mr. Bonar Law and the colonial secre
tary made it clear that the imperial pre- 

The comment of the London Daily ference referred to was a matter of do- 
INews on that portion of Sir Robert mestic policy, and did not involve the

, MORE CHEERING NEWS.
The German retreat continues. Not 

#nly has the Crown Prince’s army re
tired until only a few of his troops re
main south of the Vesle River, but the 
withdrawal of Prince Rupprecht’s army 

the Ancre River is an admissionacross
that he has passed from the offensive to 
the defensive on that sector, and the 
if ear of a drive against Amiens has
Spassed. The whole situation has won
derfully improved. Everywhere along 
jlhe Marne salient the enemy 
Sdriven back with losses which are like 
*to prove very heavy, both in men and 
taaterial. It is doubtful if he will be 
jehle to make a stand until he reaches 
the Aisne River. A large number of his

has been

men?ng

(heavy guns and great quantities of shells 
Slave fallen into the hands of the French. food from the

Liquor men in New York state are 
anxious for the right to employ bar
maids.

The Allies enter the fifth year of the 
(war with a feeling that the crisis is 
gpast, and that hereafter the tide of battle 
Hrwill be in their favor, though the strug- 
gje may still be long. Ludendorff boasts 
«hat he is still master of the situation, 
(rat it is only to the extent that he has 
been able to save his armies from com
plete disaster by giving up ground he 
bad won at great cost and retreating 

hastily to new positions. It is evident 
jlfrom the reports that the pressure upon 
«German man-power is being felt very 
fjkeenly, while the Allies are receiving 
pro ore and more men from the United 
(States to strengthen their fighting forces.

The week begins with more good 
from the western front, while the

;

when a shell from a German ship struck 
her amidships, killing several of the en
gine room staff. The vessel then be
came helpless, was drifting around at 
the mercy of the enemy’s guns. Rus
sell went down into the engine room 
and amid a hell of scalding steam, re
paired the steam pipe and so put the 
Tipperary in action again. He was a 
few weeks later awarded the V. C.

KILLED IN FRANCE
ussian situation also indicates improve- 
ient.
The people of the maritime provinces 

ave had the war brought closer to them 
y the operations last week of a German

T. M. Morrow, who during the past

ing, but it is possible to regulate profits 
and the quality of what is produced.
The principle of doing this has been put 
into effect, not only here but in several
countries, and although the methods may ,
not be perfect -they can be improved of St. John High school, and was for a 
upon with practice and experience. tlmÇ enfm<*r 0,1 >h= staff °f pubhc

It is the common multitude of men 'vorlks department here. Of late years, 
who are saving the world today at the he has been secretary >f a construction 
cost of their lives and the grief and loss 
of their families, and1 when the war is 
done those who fought In it and those 
who suffered by.it will insist that the 
country must conduct herself with a 
knowledge of her experience.

Boy Missing.
Henry Nowlan, eight-year-old son oi 

Thomas Nowlan of Moncton, is missing 
from his parents’ summer home at Lit
tle River, Westmorland county. The boy 
was last seen Friday on the highway 
bridge. It is feared that he has been 
drowned.

M
(by the savagery displayed by some 
(others. There is a fine opportunity for ; 
jthe cruisers off this coast to distinguish 
|themselves, although it is no easy task j 
So" locate a cunning enemy in so great a j 

h of water as that which stretches ; 
Cape Breton to Sandy Hook.

(stretc
Strom M '

GEeSfory of
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MILK

HOME FROM ENGLANDWHAT HUGHES SAID. ~r

: 1
Lieutenant Daryl G. Peters, formerly 

of the. 26th and later of the 236th 
talion and son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Peterè, 200 Gerihain street, also arrived 
home last night. He has been ill in 
England and was given a leave of ab
sence in which to recuperate. Neverthe
less he is in fine spirits and enjoyed 
his second return trip icioss the pond. 
Lieutenant Lozier, of Chatham, was the 
only other provincial officer on the troop 
special which immediately pulled out and 
proceeded on its journey to Halifax.

Her many friends in this province will 
be pleased 
Kuhring, wife of Captain (Rev.) G. A. 
Kuhring who has been on Y. A. D. and 
Red Cross work in England for the past 
seven months also arrived last night on 
the special from New York, her work 
having been completed. Mrs. Kuhring 
is in good health and enjoy.îd immensely 
doing her bit while on the other side 
of the water in the cause of the Allies. 
She was met at the station by Rev. Mr. 
Kuhring and other members of her fam-

i Borden’s speech at a banquet in London Dominions, which will settle their own 
en Wednesday, in which the Canadian fiscal policies without interference of any 
premier said he and his colleagues neces- sort. The Imperial government simply 
»arily refrained from attempting any proposes to give a preference in line with 
(Interference with the fiscal policy of the action already taken by the Dominions. 
United Kingdom, because Canada claim
ed and exercised absolute control of her j 
town fiscal policy, conveys the impres
sion that, in the opinion of the Daily 
News, Premier Hughes of Australia has 
fceen improperly meddling with English 
jtariff affairs. That journal applauds 
Borden while it censures Hughes. It is 
interesting, therefore, to learn what Pre- 
gnier Hughes has been saying. Ad
dressing the London Chamber of dom- 
«nerce last month the Australian premier 
(reviewed the economic policy of Germ
any and how it bad affected England,
(find declared that the open door was the 
•very policy Germany would like Britain 
£o adopt. He charged that powerful 
^German influences were at work in 
^England itself, beneath the surface, to 
(«create sentiment in favor of “peace by 
^negotiation,” and the “open door.” Con
tinuing he said:—

“Gentlemen, we must fight to live.
That is the plain truth of the matter.
ÎWe owe it to our country, to the millions 
tof brave men who are fighting for us and 
Itfor liberty, that we shall create such 
'Conditions as will ensure them plentiful 
(employment and good wages under de
scent conditions. Common sense points 
août that we should develop the resources 
iof the Empire. That the various parts 
»f the Empire should deal with one an
other in preference to dealing with our 
(enemies. You who are gathered here to- 
eday represent in a measure the industry 
land commerce of Britain. Upon you the 
ifuture of the Empire rdsts. You would' 
jjprefer, 1 take it, rather to see the eco
nomic and national salvation of Britain 
(than the attainment of your own ends, 
i But there are men in this country whose 
[consideration for their 
"blinds them to any sense of duty and 
ijplaces them whether they desire it or 
not, alongside those agents of Germany 
who deliberately plot for our destruc
tion. Against these men you must 
wage incessant war. Against their doc
trines you must bring to bear all the 
energy at your command. They are 
strongly entrenched, and we must not 
underrate their strength. Only by the 
concerted efforts of those who see the 
path that Britain must take, and, rising 
above all selfish considerations, are pre
pared to take it, can this our Empire be 
saved. What is wanted is a clear, de
finite economic policy, adequate to all 
our circumstances. Effective action by 
the Dominions awaits and must necessar
ily await, the formulation of such policy 
iby Britain. There is not one reason why 
it should not be declared, there arc a 
thousand reaso is why it should be de
clared without delay. Here we are the 
greatest Empire the world has ever seen.

Bat- I
I

y.CAPITAL AND LABOR.
i The Financial Post believes we are 
i approaching a crisis in the labor situa
tion in Canada, and lays a good deal ol 
the blame for it upon the capitalists and 
the government at Ottawa. It says :— 

“The labor situation has never beer, 
treated with the understanding that 
would have created a common ground 
where capital and labor could meet am
icably to settle all differences. There 
has been mutual suspicion and antag
onism between capital and labor. The 
breaking down of these dangerous bar
riers should have been aecëpted by cap- 
itaj as an appointed and vital task. But 
not even at Ottawa, where the interests 
of the workingman are supposed to be 
a first consideration, has any serious ef
fort been made to smooth away the dif
ferences and the misunderstandings. No 
government has sfeen fit to put a labor 
man into office as minister of labor, or, 
in fact, to find for that highly import
ant post any incumbent other than an 
out-and-out politician. The portfolio 
of labor has fallen to men who squeezed 
into the cabinet through political weight 
and who had to be provided with a post 
of some kind. The spectacle of a min
ister of labor offering opposite fronts to 
capital and labor when difficult situa
tions arose has been too common to re
quire specific mention. No, the labor 
problem has never been intelligently 
faced and the result is seen today when 
we confront conditions that are grave 
beyond compare.” •

I %. *
to learn that Mrs. G. A. 5k

^rom Contented Cows" *ft im \ (Mv)Line Your Own Stove ! r.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by Tl 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

T TOW convenient it is to have 
X 1 milk in this form ! You keep it 

on the pantry shelves—always 
ready—yet always fresh.
Carnation Milk undiluted is cream for 
coffee, tea, cereals, fruit.
Diluted, it is a rich—and safe—milk 
for the children to drink.
It is so rich that it improves most dishes 
which call for milk. In creaming vege
tables, soup, gravies—there is no need 
of adding butter when you use Carna
tion Milk.
If your recipe calls for skimmed milk 
—add more water to Carnation Milk. 
And you have none of the waste of 
perishable milk that most be used with
in a few hours.

AVE YOU read the 
story?
Have you tried Carnation

H
Milk?
Do you know why Carnation Milk 
has replaced ordinary milk in so 
many homes?
You must be interested. If you 
are particular — or anxious, as 
many are—about the milk you 
use, the story of Carnation Milk 
is of vital importance to you.

■

t
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Flour
i

Bmst Manitoba Gouernmont Standard 
Spring Wheat 4? 4» 4*

Is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

^ARNATION MILK comes to y on 
^ sealed—air-tight, safe from con
tamination, sweet, fresh, rich, pure.
It is not perishable until yon break the 
seal, even then it will keep fresh for 
several days in a cool dry place.
It is " whole" milk.
That means that it contains all the 
cream, all the milk solids of fresh, new 
milk Vfrom contented cows." Every 
can of milk is tested for its richness in 
butter fat.
Carnation Milk is evaporated to the 
consistency of cream, but only water 
is taken away from it. Nothing is added. 
No sweetening or preservatives. It 
keeps its fresimess because it is sealed 
tight while still fresh—and because 
it is sterilized.
So, when you add an equal quantity of 
pure water to Carnation Milk you 
"bring back" the original milk. Not an 
artificially sweetened milk with a few 
uses only, but a fresh, rich milk that 
may be used as you use ordinary milk.

This is only a PART 
of the Story

Direct From Mill to Home
!•

Tbone West 8 'T'HE milk question is so important 
that we want every 'one to know 

about Carnation Milk and our methods 
of maintaining its uniform richness and 
purity- Let us tell you how we make it safe 
for you. Let ùs tell you how to prepare 
delicious dishes with Carnation Milk. We will 
send you free of charge "The story of Carnation 
Milk" (including 100 recipes). Please men
tion this paper.

Your Grocer—The Carnation Milkman 
Try Carnation Milk.
Your grocer has it.
Order a few cans 
(tall size). Compare 
itwith ordinary mi lk.
Learn the satisfac
tion of serving milk 
that is uniformly 
sweet, pure and safe 
to drink.

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited

:own interests

ROAD DEBENTURESm

rw Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors. cs

»

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli
cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 Twenty Year ÿx per 
cent. Road Debentures—Price Par.

These Debentures will~be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 15th August 1918. The interest payable half yearly 
on tile 15th February and 16th August in each year. Exempt from taxation 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payable 
at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debentures either by 

letter or wire to

m

WX¥

■Pif ri»/;
i

Carnation Milk Products Co. Limited
Aylmer, Ont., Seattle and Chicago

CONDBNSBRIES at Aylmer 
snd Springfield, OnL

m !_ fS-JB

Hon. P. E. Bkmdin, Postmaster-Gen- ! 
era*, who has taken the seat in the sen- ; 

, . . .. .. , . ate vacated by the death of-Hon. Joseph
In our Dominions practically the whole Shehyn. Col. Blondin has been overseas | 

l Of the raw materials necessary to our in- since his defeat in the general elections 
dustries are to be found. I am glad of December last*

Vy

ICanada Feed Board 
Licensee 14-M and 14-97.

safeTHE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B, Sr . mo». •d

Applications will be filed in the order received. tf.
1
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POOR DOCUMENT

firm in Montreal. He was in his twenty- 
fifth year.

Mr. Morrow had intended returning to 
Montreal Saturday night, his work be
ing completed, but owing to the circum
stances was compelled to remain over 
for a few days, when Mrs. Morrow will 
accompany him.

A JUTLAND HERO.
“Paddy” Russell, V. C, a Jutland hero, 

arrived in the city on Saturday night 
on Ms way to Montreal. While in the 
city he was the guest of J. V. Shea of 
the post office staff, who lately returned 
on a vessel in which Mr. Russell was 
serving. H. M. S. Tipperary, on which 
he was serving, was giving a good ac
count of herself in the Jutland battle

BARGAINS FOR 
EVERYBODY

'at our

August Shoe Sale
Many lines advertised last 

week are still complete in sizes. 
Watch the daily papers for spe
cial announcements.
Ladies’ $2.25 Black Cravenette 

Juliets and wide toe laced 
boots ; all sizes $1.68 per pair

Ladies’ $4.50 Dull Calf High 
Cut Laced Boots, Black Crav- 

' enette Tops ; all sizes
$3.65 per pair

Ladies’ $10.00 Finest Kid, High 
Cut Laced Boots, in black, 
brown, and dark tan with 
colored tops, mostly all sizes 

$3.95 and $5.00 per pair 
Misses’ $2.25 Dull Calf and Vici 

Kid Oxfords, Dull Calf and 
Patent Strap Pumps, mostly 
all sizes $1.68 per pair

Men’s $7.50 nad $6.50 Tan and 
Black Oxfords, with Neolin 
soles ; all sizes

$5.50 and $5.00 per pair 
Do not miss the bargains in 

Ladies’ White, Fawn and Grey 
Canvas Boots and -Pumps $2.00 
and $3 per pair.

Sale good cash, no approba
tion.

Open Friday Evenings and 
all day Saturdays until 10.30 
p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

MANITOBA HARD 
la. WHEAT VA

IRONCLAD
High Pressure Gauge Glasses

HE most durable and toughest glass 
ever made for the high steam pressure 

of today—Ironclad is its name and iron
clad it is in those essential qualities required 
in a gauge glass to give entire satisfaction.

T

■r.MSAVmf & SSMS.IL1?
I «er CLOTHES BASKETS Splint

Extra Quality—Strong in Construction
We have just feceived a large shipment of 

I these baskets and are offering great values in 
■ this line.

Round Wicker Clothes Hampers, $3.00, $3.90 
Oblong Wicker Clothes Baskets,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25
Square Splint Clothes Hampers,

$4.25, $4.75, $5.25 
Oblong Splint Clothes Baskets.... $1.50, $1.65 
Market Baskets 
Picnic Baskets.

y

50c. to $1.25 
20c. to $2.00

SEE OUR WINDOW

SnMtoon. i cfiZheb ltd.
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War Garden BulletinMid-Summer Our Stores open at 8.30 p.m.- 
Close at 5.45 p.m.

Fridays, Close at 10 p,m.
Saturdays, Close at 12.45 p.m.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board

Issued by Canada Food Board
:
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1“Preserve and conserve. These are 
the slogans for Summer and Fall.

\

zOur sale of Summer Footwear at 
Reduced Prices continues to attract 
footwear buyers. Buy your White 
Shoes NOW and save money.

i >, J
I

y «FSSsBaSFt Corsetsi I
government says : ‘“Save

Leather,” so it is your duty to wear 
White Footwear as late in the season 
as possible.

The■I
i3

»
MX A FEW OF THE BARGAINS TO 

BE HAD:
Women’s White Kid Laced Boots 

—Goodyear welt, high heel, ^Dorothy 

For $6415

At $1.75 a pair—High bust, long hip, top 
neatly finished in satin ribbon.

At $1.90 a pair—Low bust, medium length, 
straight hip, suitable for slight figure.

At $1.90 a pair—Medium height, long hip, 
six supporters.

At $2.50 a pair—Low bust, medium length, 
elastic insert front and back.

At $2.60 a pair—Either low or high bust. A 
. well shaped, durable Corset for average 
or full figure.

A $2.60 a pair—Medium or extra high bust, 
double steels, wide clasp ; made of strong 
coutil. A good wearing Corset tor rail

’ figure.

“That’s the style, Sonny. You have! 
the geyser idea. Now, when I was a 
youngster like you all I knew about hoe- I 
ing was to make a bee-line straight at 
the poor vegetables until they were near
ly washed out of existence. But when 
you shoot it up into the air, presto! the 
watering has the same effect as rain. It 
is gentle and helpfuL”

How often in passing some one’s gar
den do you see the hose directed slap 
bang at the vegetables! Only here and | 
there do you find the gardener who j 
waters his ground in a skilled and gentle | 
manner.”

At $1.15 a pair — Medium 
height,, short back steel.

At $1.25 a pair—Long hip, 
medium high Corset, four 
supporters.

At $1.50 a pair—Long, high, 
low bust, four supporters.

3

Dodd.” $10*00 Boot

Regular Lines of Fine White Linen Pumps and Oxfords—High or low
/

Sale Price ,53.20Tbeefe;_JjUguUrjvaJueSj_$4jQ0<iandjj£________________
Women’s White Reionsfcto Boots—Lace, Goodyear welt high heel;

$4.65 i
all sizes ;\A Few Broken Lines and Odd Sl„« in White Oxfords, Pumps and

4
■ Boots are offered at Less Than Half Price.

At $1.50 a pair — Long hip, 
medium high bust, four sup
porters.

All our lines of Up-to-Date Oxfords and Pumps in brown, mahogany, 
black kid, gun metal and patent leather are put in this sale at Reduced

if

Prices
This is a sale of regular seasonable goods, which weJmve on^our 

shelves for this summer’s trade, and we are going to clear them all out, if

’“tï; No Good. OO Aporob.tionl

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’

pair—Laced front, 
Sport* s Corset.

At $1.50 a
girdle or

At $1.75 a pair—Short Corset, 
low bust, suitable for a miss 
or small woman.

Are you in the “sensible” buyer class 
or are you one of the great crowd of in
different , buyers who leave selection to 
their dealers?

The sensible buyer does her buying at 
first-hand—and not over the telephone. 
She goes out with her basket and picks 
what she wants. She encourages the 
cash and carry system and she believes 
in the groceteria. She buys what is in 

She does not let herself be be-

; -x

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

■7 .

At $325 a pair—Low bust, medium length skirt, 
elastic insertion, etc.

At $4.00 a pair — Medium bust, long Mp, super 
bone. An unbreakable boning, etc.

j WAISTS of All Kinds for Women, Mieses and Cteldren
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR ------------

4

1 gSHSrSrSsS
dtotic across back, broad front clasps, six sup- ful fitting Corset fo rthe average figure.

-■5

season.
guiled by the thing that looks tempting. 
She encourages the fish store all she can 
because fish spells conservation of meat. 
She studies the commercial page as re
ligiously as she does the woman’s page 
because there she-finds the market prices.

She adds the fined touch to sensible 
buying by steering clear as far as pos
sible of wheat products, of beef and of 
beicon. By such means she is becoming 
not only a sensible but also a patriotic 
buyer.

• BROAD COVE COAL porters.
“NEMO” CORSETS in Medium or Low BustI

VISIT THE CORSET SECTION,
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited Invalid Wheel Chairs
T arcrp Comfortàble Wheel Chairs with reclining back and extending leg

rest. We have three standard designs as in me in the hospital ^retient
equipped with ruhbir tire wheels. These 28 inch wheds are «ted with convenient 
hand1 rim, to enable the oceupant to propel tk= chaurf ^ ^ ^

■
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PAINT! PAINT! *

ORANGEMEN 
DISCUSS ALIEN 
ENEMY MENACE

The latter (illustrated) having divided leg rests.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT — MARKET SQUARE

?
I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 

oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.

!
i

■

$3.00 Per Gallon Charlottetown, Aug. S—At the meet
ing of the Grand Orange Lodge, the his
torical committee appointed to gather 
documents, data and relics dealing with 
the order, reported that they had made 
considerable progress. It was decided to 
have all the matter collected compiled 
and edited by the best writers in Can
ada.

The great feature of the day, in fact 
of the whole meeting was the report of 
the joint legislation committee.

One of the matters dealt with was the 
alien enemy menace and the recom
mendation contained in the report adopt
ed by resolution. It said in effect that 
all dangerous enemy aliens should be 
interned and given employment either 
by the government or private concerns, 
or individuals when it was found im
possible to secure regular labor.

These aliens should be credited with 
the standard wages. The government, 
after deducting a sufficient amount for 
the food, clothing and up-keep of the 
prisoners are to hand the surplus over to- 
patriotic societies for the benefit of wid
ows and orphans. *

The passing of the new draft treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
whereby a large number of additional 
men for military service are being se
cured wa§ hailed with satisfaction by the 
Grand Lodge.

It was also announced that the British 
government have also been asked by the 
lodge to complete the treaty which is 
now under negotiation with the allied 
countries so that men in Canada and 
elsewhere in the British Empire fit for 
military service go back to their own 
country and enlist; if not they will be 
enrolled in the Canadian Army.

It was decided to support the min
isters of Guelph in their demand for an 
investigation in the Novitiate case. This 

i investigation is believed to be in |4he 
best interests of the militia and justice 

-----  | departments and all concerned.

AtZS, « SSK’SjwfcrSS «S-t
ported dead in France. ! their fight against Home, Rule,

V

Put up in-Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart.
In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.

v
High School Leaving—Second Division.

C. Miles Burpee, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Bernadette Keating, St. Mary’s Aca
demy, Chatham.

Diadamie A. Armstrong, Chipman 
Superior School.

Loen P. Steeves, Hillsboro Superior 
School.

Marion I. Thompson, Milltown Su
perior School.

Doris Buckley, St. Mary’s Academy, 
Chatham.

May Dolan, St. Mary’s Academy, 
Chatlmra.

Lily M. Fillmore, Hillsboro Superior 
School.

| Stuart McFarlane, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Hazel Tingley,
School.

Nelson H. Stultz, Sackville Superior
School. _ .

Thomas D. Pickard, Sackville Superior
School. „

Alfred R. Taylor, Sackville Superior
School. _ . . _

Harry W Hickman, Dorchester Su
perior School.

A FRENCH SOLDIER WHO HAS BEEN RE-EDUCATED TO BARN HIS
LTV INGADDITION L 

RESULTS OF 
EXAMINATIONS

H. G. Enslow 1SL.FPSPHlilf ; !;> ; • :■:

jh-dfc&ï
r

: 1Phone IN/B 3603Corner Union & Brussels. I
P®r

;
"1t

2 ■The report of the board of examiners 
for the matriculation examinations shows 
that there were eighty-two in the second

HmI! ME?division and twenty-seven in the third 
division. The list follows:

Hilda L. Sewell, Chatham Grammar 
School.

Marguerite I. Barrett, St. John Gram
mar School.

Kenneth W. Naves, St. John Gram
mar School.

Marion W. White, IVfohcton Grammar 
School.

J. Kenneth Sullivan, St. John Gram
mar School.

Russell R. Sheldnek, Kinugston, Con
solidated School.

Deborah L. Slipp, Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Aubrey Leonard Clarke, St. John 
Grammar School.

Theodore K. Cleveland, Alma Superior 
School.

Marion Clarge McGrath, St. Vincent's 
School, St. John.

Mary E. Seeley, Moncton Grammar 
School. e

Leorene Evans, St. John Grammar 
School.

! Katheine Ryan, St. Vincent’s Schoool, 
St. John.

Robert H. Chapman, Port Elgin Su- 
I perior School.

Rev. M. L. Orchard of Moncton was ! Gordan A. Titus, St. John Grammar
the pmuhfr in the 1 G°° Audrey MacKenzie, Campbellton
church yesterday, in the absence of Rex. Grammar School
D. J. MacPherson. . Ralph Arville Bates, St. John Gram-

The Waterloo street Baptist services
conducted by Rev Wellington Maybe]le Owen, St. John Grammar 

Camp, a former pastor of the IvCinster gcb(loj
street Baptist church. Ze\\a Parlee, Sfc John Garmmar

At St David’s church yesterday Rev. „ T*.
Frank Baird of Woodstock was the CLno ' 
preacher at both services, the minister,
Rev. J. A. MacKeigen, being away on 
holidays.

Rev. George Scott conducted both 
services at the First Presbyterian church.
West End.

The preacher at the Main street Bap
tist church yesterday was the Rev. G.
W. Brooker of Hillsboro.

-,
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CURRIE INQUIRY

The inquiry into the chniges against 
Hon. William" Currie will be resumed in 
Campbellton on Tuesday morning. It is 

gpM expected that the evidence to be sub- 
”r- jpiis mitted by the defence v.SU be com- 
1811 pleted at this sitting. The inquiry is 

being conducted by James S. Fnel, of 
A. T. LeBlanc, M-P.P., of

-
*
I IrVH

if
1'hW

HHI
1.

; : W• 1m. Moncton;
Campbellton is appearing for Hon. Mr. 
Currie and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. 
P., is appearing in support of the charges.

i
I '

;

-
y IBrigadier-General Lewis W. Shan- 

,000, commanding Military District No. 
H, London, Ont, recently created a C. 
M. G.

.
■::si

I Imm E IIN THE CHURCHES
The grip “Lomiere,” by means of which he is mortising a block, i$ a««oted 
1 artificial arm apparatus. Each maimed man i, provided w<tit an ami or a 

and a better looking one for special occasions*—Red Cross ,

JJ

J-iMom’s Chocofates to an
leg for every-day use 
photograph.

wereWith tïieir 
smooth, thick 
coating, and cen
tres of creams, 
nutmeats and jel- 
lifes, make the holi
day a real joy.

Ethel O. McCrea, Andover Grammar 
School. :

Hilda Caroline Palmer, Hampton Con- i 
solidated School.

Roy G. Hoar, Moncton Grammar | 
School.

Frances I. MacPherson, Campbellton j 
Grammar School.

John Bonner Hamilton, Campbellton 
Grammar School.

Fred I. Withers, St. John Grammar 
School.

Maie F. Teaman, Moncton Grammar 
School. ,

Dorothey H. Stockton, Woodstock 
Grammar School.

Burton L. Crocker, St. Stephen Su
perior School.

A. M. Estella Bruce, Campbellton 
Grammar School.

Walter J. Wells, Campbellton Gram
mar School,

Theora M. Gctson, Dorchester Superior 
School.

Orpnh Evelyn Fullerton, Riverside 
Consolidated School.

Kenneth C. Cairns, St. John Grammar
School. _ ..

William Ronald Louden, Bathurst 
Grammar School.

WilllH Fred Russell, 9t, John Gram- 
mar School,

Rodvors L. Corbett, St. John Grammar I 
School,

William John Crocker,
Consolidated School,

William H. McKay, St. John Gram- 
mar School.

liasel R, Harvey, Fredericton Gram
mar School.
High (School Leaving--Fini Division.

Edwin N, Kstcy. Flownnevllle ften- 
auüdatod School,

Annie I. Wetmore, Camybellton Gram- 
__ School.- 
Muriel D. Mahoney, Port Elgin Su

perior School.
Edward B. Steeves, Moncton Gram

mar School. , , ,
M. Marguerite Tracey, Fredericton 

Grammar School.
Roy M. McLean, Campbellton Gram

mar School.
Cyril T. Wilson, Moncton Grammar

School. .
Ernest H. Gunter, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
Irene Chapman, St. John Grammar

School. _
Margaret Mary McCarthy, St. Vin

cent’s School, St. John.
Mary C. Pickford, Fredericton Gram

mar School. ’
H. Gordon Smith, St. John Grammar 

School.
A. Jean Carruthers, Chatham Gram

mar School.
Edward C. Akerley, St. John (,ram-

mar School, , ,,
Margaret E. Stuart, St. Stephen 9u-

nerlor School,1 Allison It. Watters, Milltown Superior

S<Fmia B. Hnwea, St. Stephen Superior

^Fannie M. Young, .• rederleton (.Irani- 

mar School,
Basil Flanagan, Fredericton Grammar

HeA°°Lovat Fraser, St. John Grammar 

School,
Maray

8CBdward P. Butler, St. Tlvnnaa College,

e,C7'M. Berry. M.meion Grammar

gt’tioel

mar
Chas. G. Jordon, St. John Grammar

EScobol.
Jennie S. Hayward, Moncton Grammar 

School.
Arthur C. Holman, St. John Grammar

School. — , , _
Bessie L. Morrison, Fredericton Gram-

i mar School.
I Kathleen M. Pincombe, Fredericton 
! Grammar School
I Margaret M. O’Keefe, St. Michael’s 
j Academy, Chatham.

Helen A. Clark, Fredericton Grammar

DETACHABLE BflMBQATACAMOt MPtOft

Those trips on the water 
—with family or friends— 
are doubly enjoyable, 
when there’s an EVTN- 
RUDE in the crowd. 
Alwas ready to take you 
where you will and when 
you will. Portable — at
tached to any rowboat ok 

canoe in a minute. Easy 
to operate.
Evfnrade Magneto- Built-
In Flywheel Type. Au
tomatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

!

âMoir's Limited
MINISTER OF WAR-Halifax lot FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

“Quiet, unassuming, dignified and a School, 
wonderful leader of men was the manner | Oorge M. Burr, Chatham Grammar 
in which Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig ; School 
Impressed me when I met him a short
time ago on the western front,” said School. . . _
Hon. J. R. Bennett, minister of militia Kathleen BHzard, St. John Grammar 
for Newfoundland, who passed through School, 
the city last night en route to his home 1 
in St. John’s (Nfld.), from the old landjmar School.
where he has been since early in the Alice Gertrude Nugent, St. Vincents 
month of May. School, St, John.

Hon Mr. Bennett was overseas on Dorothy Murdock, St, Michael r a ce-s's,"Æ “afsfss—.
a». =. »... ». »«. —

his own bovs In action, saw the Caned- School, 
luns, had dinner with General Haig and Marlon
climbed (Tver Vlmy ridge and spent School. 9u.
several hours In the front line trenehes. Mnvletn Lambmen, St. Stephen

^25? M TS-ISU » ="■’
sr'rS"'™1™”'" “ s^S a. «-»•- *""Xkui """"__ _______________________  fident that the Hun will he licked and mar School,

WETMOBE, 61 DOCK 8Ï., SI. JOHN, New Brurawicit li<lkcd 9gnndlv before we .to throngh
“Canada Food Board License No. 8-770." with hlm." Y

w Karl C. Steeves, ifioncton GrammarV

%S
J. Merrill Crulkahank, St. John Gram-1

»\

mz ,-A,
Smith, St. John Grammar

Rlverslilc
Sold by

A. R, Williams Machinery 
Company Limited-25. 3C

o. Mtifrltt, 8t. John Grammar
15 Dock Street. St, John, N. B.
Over 80,000 cold — used hr $6 Oovt'e.

Kathleen Milner, Moneten
W. J. 
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Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk
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I ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION) DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON^VTS. RUNNING ONE VEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE--MINIMUM CHARGE 25 _C ENTS._
/

FOR SALE WANTED--MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
I .

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

GIRL FOR LADIES’ ENTRANCE NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED. T.
S. Simms & Co., Ltd.! 82687—8—8 tfRoyal Hotel.i

HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE TAILORESS WANTED, 20 WATER- WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO-
rnobile mechanic. Apply 50 Cliff 

82712—8—13
82697—8—12loo street.

! street.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
sad for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS AND 
carriage. ’Phone M. 2995-12, or 70 

82708—8—12

FOR SALE—FARM ON ST. JOHN 
river, consisting of 100 acres, 80 clear

ed, balance woodland. Lumber worth 
than price asked for farm. Build

ings in good repair. Especially adapted 
for early market gardening with wharf 
on farm. Price $900 for quick sale. Ap
ply Box Q 91, Times.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
feriu Hotel. 82695—8—8 WANTED — HORSESHOER AND

----------------  ! general jobber. Apply to S. J. Holder,
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 268 Union street. Wages 50 cents per 

82696—8—8 hour..

Germain street.
more A

FOR SALE—LIGHT DRIVING HAR- 
ness in good order, bargain. ’Phone 

1659-11, 82 Cranston avenue.
82717—8—12ferin Hotel.

!
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN,

store for week or ten days. Apply 96 not subject to military service, who 
Charlotte street.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGS82676—8—12 82689—8—6

FOR SAIJS—HORSE, HARNESS AND 
small sloven. ,J. Whipple, Summer 

St. West. ’Phone Wr. 167-21.

FOR SALE— TWO TENEMENT 
leasehold. Rockland Road, $8,000, 

T.wo tenement freehold just off City 
Road $8,500. Bargains. Post Office Box 

82668—8—10

82701—8—8 have had experience in the hardware 
business. Apply to “Hardware,” . care 
Evening Times.

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 
12 Carle-ton street.TWO FLATS, THREE AND SEVEN 

rooms, 10 Cedar road. Apply 25 Aca- 
82680—8—12

82715—8—12 STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 591 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

WANTED — COMPETENT STBNO- 
grapher for permanent position ; 

be good penman. Reply in own hand
writing, stating experience and salary 
desired. Box Q 93, Times.

82686—8—8must82678—8—6 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 
for two, 30 City Road. 82718—8—12

CLEAN COMFROTABLE ROOMS, 
78 Sewell. Miss Hnnington. 8—12

dia street.i 616. WANTED—A BAKER. APPLY Mc
Laughlin Bakery, 320 Brussels street, 

82721—8—6

79282—8—29FOR SALE—GOOD GENERAL FUR- 
pose black horse, 1,800 pounds. "Phone 

Main 2671. 82592—8—9

A NUMBER OF SINGLE AND 
double carriages, expresses, farm

wagons, slovens, auto bodies. All in good ,TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
condition. Clearing sale easy terms. rooms, 343 Union street. Can be taken 
Edgecombe s, 115 City Road. Mam immediately. Apply on premises or 

82569 8 « Rrager’Sj i85 Union. ’Phone M. 2287.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, AND 
one self-contained house, modem im

provements. ’Phone W. 70-22.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
two-family house, electric light and 

modern plumbing, north side of Britain 
street near Pitt. S. A.XM. Skinner, Soli
citor. 82577—8—9

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

City.82682—8—12

82669—8—10 PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row.

BOOKKEEPER TEAMSTER 
Brown Co.

WANTED — D. F.
82647—8—10

WANTED—LADY 
witli experience ; alsp stenographer 

and an office assistant. Experience not 
necessary in latter cases.
A., care Times Office.

82657—8—10

IN PRIVATE FAMILY, WRIGHT 
street, one or two furnished rooms, 

telephone and electrics. Gentlemen pre
ferred. Address Q 76, care Times.

82547—8—8

LOT FOR SALE—SIZE 44x180. GOOD 
location, West Side, near car line, view 

of harbor, chance for garden. For terms, 
address Box Q 80, Times. 82576—8—9

Address S. CARPENTERS 
82665-8-11.

WANTED—APPLY 
on job. W. White, superintendent 

Grant & Home, No. 1 Wharf, West St.
82645—8—5

FLATS WANTED GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
82648—8—10

82608—8—9 John.HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP— IN- 
quire 45 Leinster street. 82552—8—8

FOR SALE CHEAP—LIGHT RUB- 
ber tire Concord wagon and light ex

press. 158 Brussels street. ’Phone 2445- 
11.

FOR SALE—HOUSE, LOCATION 
central, large garden in rear. Address 

82522—8—8
WANTED—ABOUT SEPT. 1. MOD- 

em flat or house in North End, vi
cinity of Douglas avenue. Box Q 92, 

82684—8—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, ELECTRIC 
light and bath, 306 Princess street.

82590—8—5

FOUR GIRLS WANTED TO DEM- WANTED—MAN WITH HORSE
onstrate a household article from and sloven. Must live St. John west, 

house to' house. No selling. Good Steady work. G. E. Barbour Company,
82662—8—7

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.Box Q 77 l imes.

82542—8—8' FOR SALE—HOUSE AND SEVERAL 
acres at Hamilton Station ; very de

sirable. Apply to P. W. F. Brewster, 
Hampton, or to Joiin-C. Belyca, City.

79428—8—7
FOR-SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

No. 138 Metcalf street. Rental $82.00 
a month. S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.

79427—8—7

Telegraph. wages and steady work. Apply Mon- Limited.
days and Tuesdays between 2 p. m. and-----------
4 p. m. at Wilson Chemical Co., 72% WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM ' 
Prince W’illiam street. 82596—8—6 ■ berman for British Columbia; wages
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- f/V^d 9°re ^SatuiM™

ed in small family. No children. Plain 122 Charlotte ' street Transported™ 
cookrag. References required. Apply furnished. 826648-8—10
by letter stating experience, age, and-------------
wages. Address Box Q 90, care Tele- WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL

Apply William T. Mc- 
; A fee, Red Head. ’Phone 8588-42.

82668—8—9

WANTED—TO RENT UNFUR- 
nished, from the 1st October, sitting 

room, one or two bedrooms and bath, 
in central location. Address, stating 
rental, Q 78, Times Office. 82503—8—8

TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, $1.50 
and $1.75. 9 Elliot Row. 79442—8—7______________ ______________________ ,__i

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

82519—8—8 LOWER FLAT WINDSOR TER- 
raoe $16. McIntosh, ’phone 1562-11.

82565—8—9
WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 

flat with modem conveniences. Apply 
82670—8—7

FOR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE, j
weight 1,450. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 

240 Paradise Row. "Phone Main 1227.
' 79488 8- -7

Box Q 100, Times.

FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS, MOD- 
em improvements, 192 Britain street.

82541—8—8

WANTED—MODERN FURNISHED 
apartment by couple, preferably heat

ed. Box Q 82, Times. 82613—8—9THOROUGHBRED DRIVING MARE 
(registered), 8 years old. ’Phone M.

79460—8—7 WANTED—FURNISHED APART-
ment. Address Q 83, care Times.

82593—8—9

1257-11. TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11.

tfgraph and Times. farm work.DR. JAMES CHRISTIE IS ABOUT 
to retire from practice and offers for 

cale his residence and office, No. 7 and 
, 8 Wellington Row, St. John, N. B. Sep- 
i orate entrance to office, large vault, tile 
- and hardwood floors in dining room and 
•kails. Apply to Dr. Christier

79476—8—7
FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 

horse, sound and kind, weighs 1,200 
Apply 20 Hanover street.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO DO I 
general office work for the Soldiers’ !

children. Box Q ] Comforts Association. Salary $25 per | PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS AND 
82566—8—9 month. Apply at rooms Friday, Satur- j helpers wanted. Apply R. E. Fitu-

--------------------------day, Monday mornings between 10.30 gerald, 35 Dock street
WANTED—SEPT. 1, SMALL FUR- and 12.80.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD i nished flat, modern, central, heated 
street, 79432—8—7 | preferred. Box Q 74, Times.

82517—9—2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 76 SYD- 
79466—8—7 WANTED— THREE OR FOUR 

room tenement; no 
79, Times Office.

--ITftllft Q f

- iTO LET—SMALL FLAT ERIN ST.
Apply 65 Elliott Row. 82518—8—8 FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS. AP-

i ply 306 Union.

ney street.

FOR SALE—1 DOUBLE SEATED
79400—8—5 good*con(lition. "aJsoI Concord w^n, °^JRONT FLAT’ 62 BRUSSELS

_____j rubber tires. Telephone 1045-21 or call “’***•
79460—8—7

79452—8—7 82571—8—5
82609—8—5

I WANTED—BARBER OR BOY TO 
WANTED—AT ONCE, BRIGHT i learn barber business. Apply 14 Hay- 

girl for general office work. American j market square. 82588—8—9
Globe Laundries Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.1----------------------

82610—8—5 .WANTED — BRIGHT YOUTH,
----------------  ----------———------------------- ! about sixteen years, for general office

WANTED—GIRL FOR IRONING IN \ work. Must be energetic. Excellent op- 
laundry. Apply St. John County Hos- t portunity for advancement. Apply in 

pital, East St. John. 82612—8—9 , own handwriting. Apply T. McAvity
& "Son, Water street.

79479—8—7
FOR SALE BY TENDER—THE OLD j at ll JW"right street.

School Building and Ground at Cold- 
brook is offered for sale by tender. Sice 
of lot 117 x 100. Tenders will be re
ceived up to and including Monday,
August 5. 1918. The highest or any 

f tender not necessarily accepted. J. P- 
'Clayton. Trustee, ( oldbrook ; J. W. Cas
sidy, secretary, P. O. Box 44, St. John.

79115—8—6

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
148 Mecklenburg street. 79488—8 —7

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT 75 CHES- 
ley street Rent $11. Apply 306 

Union street.

82505—8—8
LARGE BRIGHT AIRY ROOMS, 67 

Sewell street (right bell.)
’FOR SALE CHEAP—BAY MARE, 8 

years old, sloven and harness. Reason 
for selling driver leaving.
Chisholm, 177 Waterloo street, or x.t 
Geo. S. DeForest & Son’s, North wharf.

79488—8—7

j
79489—8—7Apply C. WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 

privileges. 195 Princess. 79866—8—6
79458—8—7

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE RE- 
quire board. No objection to private 

family. Address H. W., P. O. Box 1386.
82702—8—12

HEATED SUITE IN CHIP MAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466. 82534—8—8FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 

Bath. 142 Waterloo street
GIRL WANTED AT ROCKWOOD 

Park for Sunday afternoon.HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
erick & Son, Britain street.

FOR SALE—DRIVING OUTFIT.
Apply S. Nichols, 151 Rodney street 

79408—8—6

T..f. WANTED—BOY FOR FACTORY 
work, 16 or 17 years. L. Cohen, 3 

Church street.

tf 79375—8—6 82575—8—6TO LET—UPPER FLAT REAR. AP- 
’ply 275 Charlotte street. 79403—8—6

TO LET-4 ROOM FLAT, BRICK 
house, corner.,Canterbury and Brit- (LARGE, FURNISHED FRONT 

tain, rent $12. Occupation August 1st (
Apply J. Roderick & Son, Brittain St.

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. Ap
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. WANTED — A PARTNER FOR 

well established business, centrally lo
cated, one with capital to invest. Ex
cellent opportunity. Replies confiden
tial. Address Q 88, care Times.

82544—8—8FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
79349—8—6

WANTED—GOOD CLEAN PAN- 
try girl. Union Club. 82561—8—5Carleton street.78922 8 21 j west‘. CARPENTERS WANTED— EAST 

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE ,St' 'fohn Military Hospital Apply 
work, also hand sewers, experienced >ph<m MaP°1974 **OUB*as

",

FOR SALE—HENRY’S CARRIAGES 
and harness; also second-hand wagons 

cheap, 1 set second-hand express har
ness $15. 160 Adelaide street. John
McCollum.

room, kitchen privileges, board if de
sired, also two small rooms, 136 Orange 
street.AUTOS FOR SALE or unexperienced, at men’s clothing. 

Good wages, steady work. L. Cohen, 2 
Church street.

82667—8—10
82528—8—41T.f. 79847—8—5

WANTED—TO RENT, BY FAMILY 
of four adults, on Oct. 15, seven or 

eight room furnished house or flat, cen
tral location, all modern improvements. 
Apply Box Q 87, Times.

_____________________________82548—8—8 I WANTED — TWO PRACCTCAU
WANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT•' mafn^treet APPly H" 11 ^7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
Square.

79406—8—6
RUNABOUT.

82700—8—8
FOR SALE—HUBS 

’Phone Main 1601.
79086-8 -24

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE 
good for light delivery. Apply even

ings, to J. E. Fitzgerald, 289 King Street 
East, or Phone 1590.

ROOMS TO LET housework. Apply to Mrs. Ring, 89 
Newman street.FURNNSHEQ ROOMS, FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 79039—8—6 WANTED—MAN TO CUT ANfii 
put in bam about 25 tons of hay, tor 

will sell standing. Dennis Minehan, x 
Cold Brook, N. B. 79464—8—7

82668—8—7 23—tfCHEVROLET 5-PASSENGER, ELEC- 
tric light and starter, in perfect con

dition. Reason for sale, owner is called 
for service. 45 King square.

79882—8—5 NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT PÀR- 
lorv steam heated, gas, electrics, 

’phone, central, in brick house, 168 King 
street east. Tel. 8195-21. 82717—8—12

HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED—AT 
once, seven or more rooms, modem, 

central preferred. Apply Box Q 81, 
Times. 82579—8—9

ANYONE WANTING A HOME FOR 
a girl please write Box 267, care Times.

79471—8—7

GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET. 
» ' 79417—8—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, B A T H ", 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

78813—8—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78780-8—17

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage, $60; one express wagon, $50; 
: Horse, $226. Apply Med rath’s De-

82711—8—12 GIRL WANTED FOR DENTIST’S 
office. Address Q 68, care Times.

79475—8—7
BOY FOR HARDWARE BUSINESS» 

Must have passed 8th school grade. 
Good opportunity to learn business. 

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. Prompt advancement and good wages 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte for boy willing to leam and work up.

79482—8—7 | Address Q 70, care Times. 79465—8—7

one
partaient Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21.

FORD TOURING CAR, 1918 MODEL, 
like new, rare bargain at price $425. In

quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street, or 
•phone Main 1871-41. 82603—8—9

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 
kitchen range, hot and cold water, 

electrics. 231 Union street, near Water- 
82582—8—8

—lower bell.T.f.
t FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 

one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 
Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 

7856—8—13

loo.
BOOKKEEPER WANTS SET OF 

books to keep during spare time. Ex
pert Bookkeeper, Box Q 69, care Times 
Office. 79467—8—7

street.FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER, 
electric starter, lights, etc.; splendid 

condition. A bargain $425. Also some 
r,good Chevrolet and Ford cars at right 
(prices. Special prices on tires. J. Clark 
! & Son, Ltd.

FORD FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER, 
$360 cash. ’Phone Main 3693, between 

82574—8—5

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 178 Charlotte. 79465—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS; 
most central. ’Phone 1108-32. 8—6 WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 

on dairy farm, near city. Good wages 
and board. Apply ’ 429 Main 
’Phone 3693.

Duke street WANTED — COMPETENT 
bookkeeper and stenographer, with 

previous experience. References neces
sary. . Apply 240 Princpss street or 
"phone Main 1135. 79449—7—7

LADY

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52 

78157—8—6
FURNISHED ROOMS 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. Tjf.

TO LET, street. 
79444—8—TSPARE TIME WORK WANTED BY 

student Box Q 62, care Times.Queen street. HOUSES TO LET82586—8—9Ï-
BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD &> 

Sons, Ltd, machinery depot, Water 
79434—8—7

79380—8—6 WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND 
hand sewers, also girls to leam; steady 

work and good pay. Fishman & Perch- 
anok, 25 Church street.

streetWANTED—SMAL HOUSE OR FLAT 
in good locality, from Sept. 1st, for 

family of three. Rent must be reason
able. Address Q 59, care Times.

79314—8—5

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N B D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
vin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

FOR SALE GENERAL6 and 7.
WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply in writing. Phoenix 
Foundry & Loco Works.

BOARDING 79461—8—7FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE, ELEC- 
trlc starter, will be sold for bargain.

79488—8—7
FOR SALE —GENTS’ BICYCLE 

first class condition. 66 Sydney street.
82652—8—10

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH- 
ers; good pay; steady work* Apply 

Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.
79418—8—7

79446—8—7
Apply Box Q 71, Times. ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

field street WANTED—DAY FIREMAN. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

78828—8—19 WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

82595—9—3FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER FORD 
car, all new tires. Price $350. Apply 

J. Curren, 88 Paradise Row.

tf
FOR SALE—COW AND CALF. AP- 

ply Percy Freeze, Loch Lomond road, 
near slaughter house.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR DESIR- 
able gentleman ; modern conveniences. 

’Phone M. 1918-41.
WANTED —YOUNG MAN FOR 

lunch wagon. Good wages for right 
man. Apply at Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, 
North Market street.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
clerk in dairy. Apply Lancaster 

79&9—8—6
FURNISHED FLATS82621—8—879478-^-8—7 92591—8—9 78406—9—16 Dairy, 3 Brussels streetFOR SALE CHEAP — SILENTFOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY

truck. E R. & H. C. Robertson.
79864—8—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT SIX 
rooms. Write P. O. Box 894.

2 SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
Ten Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.

79401-

79407—8—6
salesman 8 ft. long suitable for candy 

case and also 1 Toledo scale. Address 
M. Williams, 14 Dock street. ,

girl wanted—Canada nail
Works, Ltd, West St. John. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAN TO 

drive delivery team. Good Wages. 
Apply St. John 1 Creamery, 90 King 

79406—8—6

COOKS AND MAIDS79470—8—7 ■6
79316—8—5FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 

79362—8—5
82529—8—8 BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family. Telephone, bath and fireplace. 
___________ 79402—8—6

Wanted—gentlemen board-
ers, 236 Duke street. Upper bell.

79361—8—6

—Phone 696-41. WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, willing to help care 

for two children. Apply 127 Duke street.
82709—8—12

SKIRT MAKER WANTED, OR ONE 
to leam. Apply "A. Morin, 52 Ger- 

79295—8—5

street.
PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR f SALE—GRASS ON MARSH 

one mile from city. S. A. M. Skin- 
79426—8—7

17 Richmond.FOR SALE—ONE 
Bnick Touring Car. 

3471-11.

McLaughlin
Phone Main 

79351—8—5

WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO® 
work on farm, good wages and perm

anent job to right man. W. J. Dean, 
Musquash. 79360—8—6

main.
ner, Solicitor. TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT 

Public Landing for month of August. 
For particulars communicate with Mrs. 
Samuel Appt, Public Landing, Kings 

82578-6—5

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16 
years and over, to learn weaving. Ap

ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City.

FOR SALE—YOUNG MAMMOUTH 
Pekin ducks, $4 each. Also few White 

Leghorn cockerels. All thoroughbred 
stock. ’Phone Rothesay 12.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
maid, one to go home at night pre

ferred. Apply Mrs. M. H. Roop, 87 
Leinster street. 82679—8—12

FIRST CLASS REVISOR AND SHIP- 
per required. Apply Vitagraph, 167 

Prince Wm. street.

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 271 Charlotte. 79355—8—30

78890-8—10WOOD AND COAL County, N. B.
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.79494—6—7 79150—8—4LTO LET—ROOMS AT CRYSTAL 

“KARN” ORGAN FOR SALE IN ! Beach, for the month of August. Ap- 
good condition. Nine stops, kuee P.rv at /.Mrs"x,Aj!>ert Day’s’ Lands End, 

swells, etc. Cheap for cosh. Apply A. 1 klngs Co’ B- 79378—8—6
Westoup, Harding street, FairviUe.

79486—8—7

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR-j HOUSEKEEPER 
Chester.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
78351—8-10

tfCOAL WANTED
78888—8—20 j small family, no children; will have 

full charge of house. Apply Box Q 94, 
82688—8—12

I N
LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST. 

Curbing Job. Frank Wade.GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 166 Union. 79865-8-25. 79012—8—28Times Office.mart hen. r’Phone W. 479-21.Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

woman for small family. Address 
82616—8—7AUCTIONSFOLDING BED FOR SALE. PHONE 

79356—6—5 MENSITUATIONS WANTFDiBo* Q 85’ TimesM. 2341-41.
.-------------------------------------I WANTED—HOUSEMAID. REFER-

POSITION WANTED RELIABLE . ences required. Call evenings between 
married man desires position as trav- • 7.30 and 8.80. Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Ger- 

A •‘ustier with good references, main street. 82665—8—7
Address Q 89, care Times. 82666—8—10 ------------ —

R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd. Valuable Brick Resi
dence, Corner Queen and 
Sydney Streets, and Self- 
Contained Two - Story 
Wooden Dwelling, No. 
90 Queen Street, With 
All Modem Improve
ments

{8%Who..and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD eler. WANTED

menus, American and European plan; 39 Water street, 
experienced all through, good sober anil:-----------------------

FOR SALE—1 KITCHEN RANGE 
Apply 99% Orange street. ’Phono 

82703—8—62186-21.

PETERS’ TANNERYS2U06—8—10BY AUCTION
Bedstead Mattress and Spring, 1 Bu- j street> Frederirton,' N.' B. " K“‘g

reau and Commode, 1 Mahogany Kitch- Comer on Saturday morning, the 10th
U00U Picture’s'^ ottWr'na8rtic“î £$ j WA1NTED-PoTmON AS OFFICE
Duke (cor. Charlotte.) 82570—8—9 ,60 Sydney street, lower flat consisting of1 clerk- four years’ experience. Apply

dining-room, kitchen, scullery, maid’s j B“x Q Times.   79500—8—8
bedroom; second floor, drawing-rooms, 
den and bedroom; upper flat, Ifving- 

1 room or bedroom with dressing room off;
: also 3 bedrooms and bath. House lighted

BUSINESS FOR SALE ! ky electricity, heated by hot air; splen-
I ________-_________________________1 did a.nd storerooms for vegetables, NURSE WITH HOSPITAL EXPKRI-
PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A ^ This is a most desirable property, ence wants position.

small well equipped job printing of- ?nd “n b* “s,ly “nver‘ed mt° d?“b.Ie 64, Times.
:„„i„i house or apartments, and is one of the fice including paper stock, etc. to he | £ “L

sold as a going concern. Apply on ] c «« . . / < kt qa™r«îeaxc «no 1 Small self-contained house.. No. 90premises, 602 Mam street. City. ; Qutxa „treet. Fi„t floor, parlor, dlning-
I room, kitchen and pantries; upper flat, 
two large bedrooms and three small, fine 
concrete foundation with good cellar, 
woodhouse, etc.; lighted by gas, heated 
by hot air. Tlis property affords a 
splendid opportmffty for investment and 
will be sold in one block.

Prospective buyers can inspect prop
erty on Tuesday and Thursday after
noons from 130 to 5 o’clock. For fur
ther particulars, et<u, apply to

F. L- POTTS. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—S DINING CHAIRS, 1 
Rocker, 1 White Enamel Cot, 1 Iron COOK WANTED FOR PLAIN 

cooking. Good wages. Apply at El- 
79473—8—7

88
liott Hotel82710—8—7

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, family of three adults, 

phone Main 578.
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock ; good goods, promptly 

., delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
638 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

Tele- 
79477—8—7 agents Wanted OFFICE HELPFOR SALE—1 FEATHER BED. Ap

ply 99y* Orange street. 79440—8—7 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, 

street.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND 
accountant exempt from military ser

vice desires position with reliable firm. 
Box Q 66, Times.

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss. 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

Apply 167 Charlotte 
79468—8—7

$80 PER MONTH OR MORE. YOU 
are offered this amount for your spare 

time selling and securing renewals for 
Canada’s brightest and most interesting 
National Weekly. Samples and all sup
plies free. Many full time representa
tives now earning $10 per day. Address 
Cane.da Weekly, 35 Lombard street, To
ronto.

79474—8—7
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 

general house work, no washing. Ap- 
Applv Box Q ply 4 DeMonts street. West St. John.

79357*—8—55

|

First Quality SOFT COAL 79410—8—6 j Special Sale of 
Men’s Suits and Pants 
Saturday and Monday

Men’s Suits at $io.00 and up 

Men’s Pants at $1.98 and up

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt.

McGHVERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street

WANTED, A COOK. LADY HA ZEN, 
123 Hazen street T.f.

78143—8—5 SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 

OFFERS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR Thomas J. Harrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
the taking down and removal of house Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

in rear 104 Brussels street. 82555—8—9 N. B.

TO LET »Tel. M. 42 *
WF, REPAIR ANYTHING—CHU,I- 

ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 
whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Haymarket Square. Phone 8714.

79834—8—30

WIST ED & CO.. IV ST. PATRICK 
Pictou Soft 

Phone 2146-11.
I TO LET—SPACE IN GARAGE. AP- 

ply F. D. Foley, Wright street.street. Acadia and 
Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. 82699—8—3 FRASER, FRASER * CO.

200 UNION ST.SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
makes repaired bv expert workmen j 

Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St. 1THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE The Leaders in Low Prices.

78996—6—24 Office, % Germain St 8—7. 79416—9—31

\

t

and
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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Girls Wanted
We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.
tf

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Lower Fat, $23 Erin, $9.00. 
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone M. 3441-21

M C 2 0 3 5
V

-

'i

I
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SLAP JACKS HOT FROM THE GRIDDLE
■ ---------------------------------------------- -T.-yWW T- MEN’S BLUE 

SUITS
BRITAIN’S HOME

GROWN BREAD
m

I
Era■M#*T

•W

■ ::j. H».
These Blue Suits were de
signed and tailored by the 
makers of the well known

20th Century Brand

We contracted for them 
months ago and could not 
duplicate them today to sell 
at these prices.

Coats are in regular three- 
button models and in shaplier 
models with two buttons. 
Color absolutely guaranteed.

$28 to $38

I
m

.«* S*c .
■>m

OFFICE BUREAUBARGAINS
>5 i: :»3#

^CaMPS—ALADDIN
turn night into day, turns oil into a 

beautiful white gas light. Price $9 com
plete. On show 191 Charlotte street.

82705—8—12

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KERP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

OIL LAMPS
I■ WwM-îi .

i *
.»w

il,NiV
i• jHOSE FORRIBBED COTTON 

girls and boys, Ladies’ Cotton and 
Lisle Hose, Short Socks for children, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

'

PHOTOS ENLARGED m. * i

.
■ -1: . - ,:.y <*;..■SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 35c.; post 
card sise, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street

m !
«(TVisS

_r~r “CHAIR SEATS, WOOD, IMITATION 
Leather, Sash Rods, Blinds, Curtain 

Poles 12 foot if necessary, Window 
Screens, Wire and Cotton Netting,Screen 
Doors. Duval, Waterloo. 82661

. $ ■
Shaded portions show the number ol 

weeks during which the United King
dom has been, or may be, self-supporting H>e>ar7tWl7, 1917-18, and 1918-1? 
as regards breads tuffs. When this dia
gram was issued in London the crop 
outlook was better than It Is today, and 
the supply (as indicated to the third 
column) may not now fee as great as was 
supposed when the diagram was drawn.

*m
■ • à\I * Gilmour’s,68 kin8SLthat there is no boundary line inScene at a Y. M. C A. hut in France. The Canadian, to the hungry group* proves 

the liking for American foods.

10

SILVER PLATERSDON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias 6 Bros, 71 Brin street Phone 
1746-21. for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials to muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 

- Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

Open Friday evenings; Gose 
Saturdays at 1; during June, 
July and August.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. **•#

token of the real spirit of the American 
people for what we know is the real 
longing of the people of Russia.BED CROSS SENDS 

DELIEE 10 RUSSIA LOCAL NEWS TREAT FOR THE 
ST. JOHN FOLK

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New oYrk, Aug. 5. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

46% 46%

Th* U. S. Expedition is Now 
Nearing Vladivostok

BOATS
The store of Herbert Belyea, situated 

at the comer of King and Union streets, 
West St. John, was broken into some 
time Friday night, but nothing of value 
was found missing.

A motor truck, driven by James Jef
fries of 177 Millidgeville avenue, was 
run into by a street car Saturday morn
ing at the comer of Duke and Prince 
William streets and quite badly dam
aged.

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 

Wharf. u
Another Ship Soon to Go — Wounded 

Czechs Reported in Dire Need — 
Davison Explains the Scope of The

Am Can ............
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 66%
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B”.... 88%
Chino Copper.......................
Colorado Fuel ......................
Canadian Pacific ...152 
Crucible Steel
Erie.................
General Motors .... 147 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.................
Inti Marine Pfd.... 97%
Industrial Alcohol.. .127% ... ■ ■
Kennecott Copper... 33%
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....101% 101% 101
Northern Pacific ..
Nevada ......................
New Haven ............
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ..............
Republic I & S......... 82
St. Paul .......................
Southern Pacific ... 84 
Studebaker ........ 44% 44
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Willys Overland ... 19%

Sales—11 o’clock, 49,600.

Opening Performances Were 
Given on Saturday

77% ....
BUTTER 91%I: 92

66% 66 
90% 90y4 90

82% 82%
88% 38% New York, Aug. 6—A Red Cross re-

45 i Uef expedition, with hospital supplies,
152% 152% | ambulances, a medical personnel, and the

65% 65% 65% j necessary funds, is nearing Vladivostok
14% 14% | to care for the Czechoslovak soldiers

•■■• wounded in fighting the Bolsheviki at 
52% 52% 52% I Niboisk and other points near Vladivos-

26% 26% tok. The aid to Russia was prompted
96% 96% by a request of Secretary Daniels. Henry

■... p. Davison, chairman of the war council
38% 83% of the Red Cross, in addition, has auth- ^ Mathews, a young man belong-
51% 51% orized the dispatch of a special relief t(j Wilsons Beach, Campobeilo, was

ship to carry foodstuffs and supplies to =infull injured while attempting to 
save thousands from starvation and to s^irt en<nne 0f a motor boat near

-----  20% 20% treat returned Russian soldiers who are grown>g p[a^s yesterday afternoon. In
99% 39% 39% ( coming from German camps afflicted sQme wfty his rigbt hand got caught in
43% 481% 43% w|th tuberculosis. the engine and was badly mangled. He
87% 87% 87% i The situation at Vladivostok was | was brought to the city at once and

................... brought to the attention of the Red | uken to tbe General Public Hospital.
48% 48% 43% Cross by Secretary Daniels, who re- jje josj. considerable blood, and those

84% 84% ported that an American cruiser sta- wgb him were afraid the amputation of
44 tioned in the Russian port had been hand might be necessary.

121% forced to take aboard eighty-three 
108% 108% 108% wounded Czechoslovake. The secretary

19% 19% said that the facilities of the warship
; were wholly inadequate for the rapidly 
j increasing number of wounded.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Relief measures were immediately m- 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- j stituted by Otis H. Cutler, director o 

treal Stock Exchange.) the Red Cross bureau of foreign reta-
MontreaL, Aug. 5. [ tions, through foreign chapters of th.

Bank of Montreal—10 at 210. i organization. Dr. R. B. Truesler, hea
Brompton—17 at 56. of St. John’s Hospital, Tokio, was re-
Ames—89 at 26, 70 at 36%. ! quested by cable to go to Vladivostok at
Cement-15 at 62%. 1 once with hospital supplies and person-
St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 82, 25 at, nel and assume charge of the worn

there. Pending his arrival, Charles L.
Preston, an American ihrTcfmnt there, 
was asked to take charge-of the imme
diate relief work. Mr. Preston, formerly 
trade commissioner for the department 
of commerce, found • the situation so 
bad that he at once enlisted the aid of 
the relief chapters at Tokio and Shang-

Work
O 8 DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
'Mes and Groceries. Phone Main 1524. DÉCÈS DEUGHIED45

Frederick Byers of Fairville met with 
a painful accident on Saturday after- 

He was riding his bicycle in Fair- 
collided with a horse

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2392-11.

Merit of Idea and Ability of Its 
Exponents Appeal Strongly to 
Those Present but Attendance 
Not so Large as Expected

CLOTHS noon.
ville when he . ,,
which knocked him down, inflicting se
vere injuries to his face. He was re
moved to the General Public Hospital.

the grand heroism which has been call
ed forth.

The first day of the Chautauqua week 
can be described as a splendid success 
from the point of view of the entertain
ment provided and the fact that so few 
people were there to enjoy that enter
tainment is greatly to he regretted.

Saturday is, perhaps, an unfortunate 
day to begin, as so many people leave 
the city for the week-ends and a fine 
Saturday afternoon calls more people to 
tbe country than to inside entertainment, 
even when it is a tent that the enter
tainment is inside of. It is to be hoped 
that the performers will be given 
the encouragement which they are fully 
entitled to at the sessions during the 
rest of their stay. The programme 
which was read by Miss Hamilton con
tains an abundance of good things and 
should be an irrestistable attraction to 
the people of St. John as it has proved 
in other cities in the province.

One of the specially pleasing features 
of the Chautauqua is the Junior Chau
tauqua, which is under the management 
of Miss Frances Fricke, who enrolls all 
the children who have purchased the one 
dollar season tickets in a grand civic or
ganization. The children spend two 
hours every morning with Miss Fricke 

told stories

SALE — BLUE SERGES,F Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
78688—8—16
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SNAPSHOTS Chautauqua has come to the city. On 
Saturday morning the large tent 
erected on the Barrack square and per-

87%CONTRACTORS 88 was
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from e 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly ottended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney Street West St. John. 80764—8—5

formances were given in the afternoon 
and evening and yesterday evening a 
sacred concert was held and an address 
delivered. This is the first time that St. 
John has had a Chautauqua and by 

of the citizens the nature of such

j

■ Hi TYPEWRITERS
120% 121

DRESSMAKING many
an entertainment is not dearly under- 

Miss Meddie O. Hamilton, the 
superintendent, in addressing the audi- 

Saturday said that the object

A successful tea and sale of home 
cooking and fancy work was held at the 
home of Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepec, on Sat
urday, August 3. by the members of the cnces on
Soldiers’ Comforts Martinon branch, of Qf vhautauqua was to provide the com- 
which Mrs. Bonnell is the president. munit with an intellectual, stimulating 
Assisting at the tea table were Mes- an(j withal a thoroughly enjoyable en- 
dames Bonnell, Graham, Stubbs, Mag- lertainraent and that Chautauqua had 
nusspn, Tayior, WaUace, Seeley, Misses entireiy endorsed by the American
Nana Magnu-sson and Ida Gibson; fancy rnm€n/as a war-time entertainment
n°r<L MrS' K ( bM>V\ MlJtses because it was non-profit making, all
Beach and Granam; home cooking, Mrs. , to improve the entertain-
M array Northrop, Mrs. Galbraith; f and was highly valuable as, an 
apron table, Mrs. Frank Rouse, Mrs. power and as a means of
SïrM/'ïïï aM.ste7k9Ro^d spreading ^otic profond. The two

ïapi^'and Zpkie Coh M,““ ^ ^“tended" ami if the entertain-
Tapiey and Sophie Beach. mept is to be a success and the guaran

tors in the city are not to be consider
ably out of pocket then the citizens must 
show by their presence at the forth
coming performances that St. John real- 
ly does appreciate a good entertainment.

The entertainment is good, there is no 
doubt about it, if the first two perform
ances are to be taken as a sample of 
what is to follow. On Saturday after- 

the superintendent, Miss Hamilton, 
the lecturer, her subject being “The 

She treated the

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

stood.
DRESSMAKING^ FAMILY SEWING, 

■ suits, separate coats. Phone 2846-41.
79088—8—6 121.

EMPLOYMENT
WATCH REPAIRERS

ANDERSON’S EMPLOYMENT BU- 
i reau. Men and women for all kinds 

.of work supplied. 34 Pond street. Tel. 
Main 1538-21. 82569—8—9

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings ■ndchatns 

fo saiTu. D. Perkins, 48 Princes^
street 83. when they play games, are 

and taught how to carry on city gov
ernment. They also get up a little play 
amongst themselves and on the last day 
of the Chautauqua week they present it 
before the assembled public.

At the sacred service which was held 
in the Chautauqua tent yesterday eve
ning, Rev. Dr. Peter MacQueen gave an 
inspiring address on “Lameness Win
ning” in which he showed that everyone 
has some handicap to overcome in life 
but that it is possible to make a handi
cap a ladder to success.

As examples of physically handi
capped he mentioned Parkman and Dar
win; of mentally handicapped, David 
Lloyd George and David Livingstone; 
morally handicapped, Jean Val Jean of 
Victor Hugo’s famous novel; spiritually 
handicapped, St. Paul and an English 
girl from the slums of Manchester who 
trained as a nurse, was wounded at Ver
dun and died in France. Dr. MacQueen 
is a preacher of great ability. The music 
at the service was very fine and alter 
the service the McKinnie Operatic 
Company gave some classical and sacred 
selections by—the best composers 
amongst VLiich selections were the Te 
Deum!” “Inflamatus” and By Babylon s 
Wave” This last selection was special
ly appropriate as it was written by 
Gounod in 1870 when the Germans en
tered Paris.

Dominion Steel—60 at 61%, 50 at
61%, 406 at 62.

Smelters—86 at 25.
Laurentide—80 at 169.
Powe
Quebec—5 at 18.
Scotia—136 at 71%, 100 at 71.
Shawinigan—58 at 111%, 10 at 112. ----- ......
Wabasso—25 at 49. Mr. Preston reported that the wounded
Ontario Steel—20 at 30. : Czechs in the naval hospitals were m
Lake of Woods—75 at 136. I dire need of proper food and were
Steel Co.—150 at 66%, 205 at 66%, 10 wholly destitute. He also informed the 

at 66%, 100 at 68%. i Red Cross national headquarters that
Ships__75 at 48. there was an imperative need of phvsi-
Textile__25 at 89%. tiens, medicines, and bandages, and was
Ships V T—30 at 45. authorized to draw on the American Red
Ames Pfd—25 at 69. Cross for $10,000 for immediate needs.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 50. The Japan chapter of the organization,
Ships Pfd—50 at 76%. assisted by the staff of St. Lukes Hos-
Penman Pfd—1,000 at 81%. pital, Tokio, organized and equipped a

Unlisted Stocks. hospital unit which has been placed on
an island off Vladivostok.

In addition to the measures under-

ENGRAVERS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,.Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repay
er 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery ) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches • demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

er* street (Seven years in Walt ha» 
Watch factory.)

F. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982.

110 at 80y2, 486 at 81. RECENT DEATHStk

The death occurred yesterday at Loch 1 
Lomond of Mrs. John Steele of this city. 
She was thirty-two years of age and had 
been ill a long time. She leaves three 
sons and two daughters, besides her 
husband. The sons are John Douglas, 
Ernest Frederick James and Harold 
Eugene; the daughters are Edna ami 
Florence Katherine, all of St. John. 
Mrs. Steele’s father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. William McCollom of St. 
John; three brothers, John and Ernest 
overseas, and William of St. John; and 
three sisters, Mrs.. James Thompson, 
Mrs. Mendel Morrell and Miss Sa rail all 
of St. John, also survive. She had a host 
of. friends who will read with keen re

taken at Vladivostok, Charles K. Moser, gre^ of her early death.
' fiprniftr Aril ini rrm American consul at Harbin and head of ----------
nftRNIr I i MPI Hr I the chapter there, was directed to draw News of the death of Miss Eliza-
ULl LIlUL UUITII LLIIU $5,000 for the care of Russian refugees. l>eth Caroline Taylor at her residence

■•I Tiir am uu mill I The situation at Harbin wos called to | at Rothesay on Sunday, August 4, in
N I HP Ml Vi KIAI 'the attention of the Red Cross by the 1 her eighty-first year will be heard with 

111 IllL IflnLI I 1IIIHL ‘ state department upon the receipt of great regret by many friends. Miss
Taylor was born in Dorchester and was 
the- daughter of Reuben and Elizabeth 
Taylor (nee Black). She was the eldest 
and last surviving member of her 
family. She received lier education at 
Mount Allison, Sackville, and was for 

resident in St. John and for

hai.

FILMS FINISHED
TA

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wesson’!, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

noon
LOST AND FOUND was

Larger Democracy.” 
subject in an easily understood and pop
ular manner showing how the larger 
democracy is the dominant theme of re
ligion and politics. She said the United 
States had just come to realize that it 
was now fighting Germany tor the sec
ond time because the War of Independ- 

had been fought against a German

MONEY FOUND—A DAY OR TWO 
ago, a small amount of money 

found in our retail. Apply at retail of
fice. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

was
->« "• GARDENS
FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 

Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 
recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

_ N A P—25 at 4%.
LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD BROOCH, f Glass—10 at 37.

on Main or Douglas street to St. j —■ 1 "*r
Peter’s church. Finder return 287 Main ! 
street Reward. 82721—8 8

:

-4- cnce
king of England and not against the gov
ernment of England, which is the most 
democratic in the world.

Following the lecture the quartette of 
the M’Kinnie Operatic Company and 
their pianist gave a concert and the pro
gramme was a very well selected one, 
including as it did such old favorites as 
Annie Laurie and the Poet and Peasant, 
some of the latest war songs 
American camps, humorous pieces and 
many tuneful melodies. The company 
is a well trained one and the music 
which it provided was of a high order 
aud met with hearty applause.

The evening performance was patron
ized by a bigger audience than the after- 

one and everyone there in the even
ing did not have to be asked to advertise 
the Chautauqua. As they left the tent 
they could not refrain from saying how 

much they had enjoyed the enter-

LOST—BETWEEN SIMONDS AND.
Stanley streets, Bridge, City Road, 

Sunday forenoon,a light overcoat. Finder i 
please telephone 8490-11. 82716 8 7 j
LOST—A BLUEBIRD PIN (8 BLUE- i 

birds), supposed on King street or 
King street east, on Thursday. Finder 
please return to Times office. Reward.

82661—8—6

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in pat
ent styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TA

the following cable despatch:

declared in closing the argument for the treat, fifty per cent of these refug 
defence that the attorney-general’s sole are children and 30 per cent women. Th 
contention was that M. Malvy failed , men are mostly farmers, coal miners and 
to prevent pacifist propaganda. He said : railway employes ,and are completely 
the defendant had fully performed Ids destitute. They are be,ng fed a present 
duty, and presented several circulars to by SemenofFs private means, but he can 
move that M. Malvy had issued in-; not furnish supplies. They have ap- 
structions to punish the authors of pari- pealed to the Russian-American Red 
fist articles ! Cross for clothing and homes sufficient

The senate will meet in secret session , during warm weather, but if winter 
tomorrow to consider the evidence and oomes before order is restored they will
a verdict is expected late tomorrow or j require shelter. In any case many were

driven out before they could plant crops,
I i uesaay. J .m(j there will be no harvest. They must

! be fed during the winter. Thirty thous
and also were driven from Siberia by 
' the advance of prisoners of war and have 
| taken refuge in Manchuria, and are des- 

_ titute of everything. They have ap-
who has relin-1 pealed to American consuls and to the 

quished his post as minister of blockade j Red Cross for aid, which we must have 
to become assistant secretary of state immediately, 
for foreign affairs, is one of the strong Gift of American Feople.

Th^ Lloyd George called to the ! The relief ships, scheduled to sail very 
responsible service of the nation soon, will carry a imsceUaneous cargo 

when he formed his war cabinet ; of supplies and will be a gift fromi he
Since the war began he has more than I American people to the people of Rus- 

oncê staved the heart of the nation in sin. While the supplies will be for the
„ MiDiMVOC times of "peril and disaster by his incisive civilian population m the main, the Red

NOTICE TO MARINERS ,tTtemtiite of war aims, and by his mas- ! Cross will pay particular attention to
Notice is hereby given that the light terl exposures of the sophistries and | the returned P“so"”s.‘ In aîm?!!"<fo|8

on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling buoy ; fa!sehoods 0f German diplomatic states- this shipment Mr. Da ison made th
has been reported not burning! Will be j mPn_ lowing statement: hannened in
relighted as soon as possible. ! Jx)rd Robert is the third son of the In spite of all that has happen d
relighted j C CHESLEY, | iJe Lord Salisbury. He was educated Russia, the American Red Cross has

A«* — - SMS 55—as
rëüsKîsrëôB^nôôs j^TMsrrjrîrtt sir» xiisws

IN FIRE STATIONS. timeThen his brother, Lord Hugh, was party in Russia was m power. We have
at the beginning of his hriUiant parlia-j sought by every mew. « ■ 
mentarv career. He took his duties with keep alive in Russia, the feeling that
great Seriousness and soon won the re- the people of the United States, through
™ct of the house. His courage could their Red Cross were eager to be of
not he doubted. He was never evasive, service to the Russian people in then
and he was always sincere. The n-lig- distress and affliction In other words
ious strain of Ithe Cecils gave him an our whole policy has been in a«jor 
ôutiook on politics as a matter of life | with the
and death and not as a gentlemanly and .at the great Red Cross meeting in . 
nrofltahle profession. Principle, and not York city on May 18 that so far as he
expediency, is his guiding star. He has was concerned he '"tended to stanc ij
his father’s inflexible character and in- .K «U ■™ J — d,veloped fur I

Th^e isTittlc fear that Ixird Robert carrying out this idea on a large scale. 
Cecil will not hold his own and the em- and it is the hop.-^and expectation of | 
..ire’s own in any foreign controversy the American Red Cross that the mat. 
in which he may be called uuon to take rial in the relief ship, now to be dis 
in wnun ne J patched, will he accented as an effective

of the

hairdressing some years 
the last thirty years of her life made her 
home at Rothesay. Fred. R. Taylor of 
Rothesay and Henry Brownell, of Den
ver, Colorado, are nephews and the near
est relatives left to mourn her loss.

*
MÎ^GBTAÆ "àuïdi^S
tale of hair goods to every design. AltSET ptrkMatn0n 2695^!" STt.
graduate.

New York, Aug. IS—It is estimated 
in conservative channels that the next 
liberty loan will have a total subscrip
tion list of 25,000,000. Tttention is be
ing directed to this in investment chan
nels are being prophetic of 
speculative investment after the wax, 
when holders will be freed from the pat
riotic obligation of confining themselves 
to government bond issues and when ap
preciating security possibilities, they will 
broaden their activities in this respect.

Stocks are not in speculative hands to 
any great extent. That much is certain. 
We may regard it as a provable fact 
when brokerage accounts are examined. 
In fact, it may be safely estimated that 
the amount of margined stock is very- 
small.

Franco-American troops crossed the

noon
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 4—(Spe

cial)—Mrs. John Day, of Chipman, died 
in the Victoria hospital here at 7 o’clock 
tonight after a brief illness. She en
tered the hospital on Wednesday last 
The deceased was aged fifty-two years 
and is survived by a husband, two 
daughters and five sons. The body will 
be taken to Chipman Monday morning, 
interment to be made there.

Eldon Hedley Cameron of Grand Falls 
died recently in the Victoria Hospital 
in Fredericton. He is survived' by his 
wife and two children, also four broth
ers and four sisters.

very
tainment. The M’Kinnie Operatic Com
pany presented the fourth act of II 
Trovatore in costume and their acting 
and singing left nothing to be desired.
This final act in the well known tragedy 
calls for great ability in acting and gives 

for the exhibition ol a wide range 
Without scerery or 

stage properties the company was able 
to hold the audience fascinated and well 
merited the repeated applause which it 
received.

The lectures are generally only sup
posed to be “intellectual treats” and not 
at all laughing matters, but Dr. Peter 
MacQueen’s illustrated lecture on “The Vesle at four points. American troops 
Great European War” was such an ad- occupy Fismes. Germans continue re- 
mirable combination of wit, pathos and treating northward in Aisne district In 
serions information that it is difficult to >iontdidier salient Germans withdraw 
say which was the predominant feature on a flve to ten mile-line behind Avre 

Dr. MacQueen is a r;ver_
Messages from front says when figures 

made public

IRON FOUNDRIES enormous 1
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

.SiSSÆJ'rrand Machinists, iron and brass foundry.
:

Another Cecil In
The Foreign Office scope 

of vocal powers.

MEN’S CLOTHING I vord Robert Cecil

*££ JSS53?3K*zfiS

street.

The death of Mrs. Heber W. Ryan 
occurred at her home in Petitcodiac, N. 
B., last Monday after a lengthy illness. 
She is survived by her husband and 
one daughter, also her father, Collins 
Gifford, three brothers and two sisters.

men

lââ most

SEWING MACHINES
RED CEDAR

SHEATHING
of his lecture.
Scotchman and he spoke in the Scotch 
version of the English language. He 
has been a war correspondent in all the 
countries of Europe 
struggle is now going on and his won
derfully fine series of colored slides were 
made from photographs taken by him- 

Dcau self or bv a friend who was with him in
his travels. They included scenes of the 
principal cities of the warring nations, 
of their armies, of their machinery of 
war and pictures of the actual havoc 
wrought in the once peaceful lands of 
Europe. The pictures, themselves would 
have been worth more than the total 

Mato 854. admission fee for the entertainment but
--------------- Dr. MacQueen, with no pictures to show

at all could have kept his hearers enter- 
! tained for twice as long. The war is not 
j a humorous subject and a war eorres- 
j pondent who has been twice arrested as 
a British spy and once as a German spy 
is likely to realize the seriousness of 
war and Dr. MacQueen, although able 
to bring the funny side of things hefofe 
his audience was also not forgetful of 
the stefn realiities of the conflict and

WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
Sold direct from our store at 

W H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—26

NEW 
chines, 

lowest prices, 
street

enemy prisoners are 
world will be thrilled.

International Harvester Co. to drop 
appeal from decision declaring it trust 
in restraint of trade. Company to Sell 
'its Springfield and Auburn plants. Given 
eighteen months after end of war to com
plete dissolution.

Schwab says great increase is to come 
in output of U. S. shipping board. War 
labor board grants Bethlehem Steel 

increase and other con-

on

where the world
3-8 in. x 3 to. V Joint—Perfectly 

Gear
This heathing will take 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

money to loan on a

16. ’Phone Main 1841. 76870-8-19.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 

E. Ward roper, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up to 11 a. m. Ihurs- 

! day, August 8th, 1918, for the laying of 
I reinforced concrete floors in No. 1 Hook 
and Ladder Fire Station in King Street

------------ ------- -----——— rv East, and No. 7 Fire Station in Queen
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY street, West St. John.

Mail, send a Dominion Express Money j plans and specifications may be seen 
) rder. ! and forms of tender obtained at the of

fice of the Road Engineer, City Hall.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
St. John, N. B., August 1, 1918.

H. R. McLELLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

J. RODERICK & SON workers wage 
cessions.

MONEY ORDERS Harvester Shares Advance.
New York, Aug. 5—(Wall street)— 

Harvester shares were the striking fea
tures of the early dealings on the stock 
market today, advancing three points on 
announcement of the forthcoming disso- 

1he few other irregular changes 
confined to specialties.

’PhoneBRITTAIN ST.

EQUITABLE FIRE
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Primes William Street_____

I luuon. 
were

Gelatine pudding can be made with 
dried anricots.

MULTIGRAPHING
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 

promptly by experts on new machines 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Maltigraph 
Office. I;' princc William.

8—6 a part.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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réal eyeglass comfort
is assured when complete eyeglass 
service b rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed 
continually at your disposal.
All at the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optométriste and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.

1319-13

i

WE MAKE

WOODEN BOXES
of all kinds

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf
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Same Submarine Sinks 
Three Fishing Boats

City Observes Fourth 
Anniversary of War

GERMAN RETREAT UNABATED;
ALLIES ARE IN HOT PURSUIT

School
Girls

Nerves(Undated Wat Lead By Associated Praia.)
The German retreat continues unabated, with the Allies everywhere in hot

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 4.—Saturday afternoon there were further developments 
in the activities of German U-boats off the Bay of Fundy, which have been 
continuing for four days, when three fishing schooners bound from Boston to the 
Banks were blown up and sunk forty miles west of Seal Island. These 
schooners were the Muriel, the Rob Roy, and the Annie M. Perry, their crews, 
set adrift in dories, all managed to reach the Nova Scotian coast, and are at 
present in Yarmouth. The submarine lay in sight of Seal Island until Sunday 
morning when it submerged.

This triple sinking follows immediately after the burning of the Dom- 
fontein on Friday afternoon by probably the same submarine which seems to 
direct its attention to the destruction of the smaller fishing vessels.

{
The fourth anniversary of Great Britain's declaration of war was solemnly 

observed by a special service in the Imperial Theatre on Sunday afternoon 
which was attended by Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. William Pugsley, Chief 
Justice the Hon. Sir Douglas Hazen, Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of the pro
vince, Mayor Hayes, the city council, representatives of the naval and military 
forces, the consuls of the Allied nations, representatives of the patriotic societies, 
a large number of the clergy of the city and many other prominent people. The 
theatre was opened half an hour before the service commenced and was quickly 
thronged with a crowd that was eager to show respect for and appreciation of 
the seriousness of the occasion. The service was a simple one consisting of 
hymns, prayers and address, the repetition of the creed and the pronouncing 
of the benediction. A collection was taken for the Red Cross Society.

pursuit.
When the undue amount of 

nervous energy is consumed 
in the brain there is bound to 
be failure of the other fonc
tions of the body.

Digestion is impaired—the 
head aches—you cannot sleep 
—you are easily excited and 
irritated-feel tired and lack 
energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
a creator of rich, red blood 
and a builder up of the ex
hausted, nervous system.

Apparently the situation now has resolved itself into a race for the north
ern bank of the Aisne river by the Germans, who have been evicted from 
strategic positions along the Vesle river, in the center of the line and directly 
west of Rheims which seemingly tenders necessary that they put the Aisne be
tween themselves and their pursuers as quickly as possible in order to escape 
further large losses of men made prisoners.

Just how large this bag of captives is at present cannot be reckoned, but 
unofficial advices from Paris assert that when the figures are made public they 
will thrill the Allied world. General Pershing, in his communication, says the 
Americans alone have taken MOO prisoners and in addition 133 guns.

After hard fighting the Americans and French have succeeded in taking 
from the Germans the important town of Fismes, once Germany’s great ammuni
tion and supply depot, midway on the railway between Soissons and Rheims, 
while to the east at a number of plates along the Vesle river the French have 
crossed the stream, driving the enemy northeastward. Bast of Soissons Allied 
troops have negotiated the passage of the Aisne to the northern bank of that 
stream, where they are in a position to harass the enemy as he endeavors to 
straighten out his line in conformity with that running northwestward.

So fast has been the retreat of the Germans in the center that already some 
elements of their forces have succeeded in reaching the northern bank of the 
Aisne and getting numbers of their big guns across with them. All through 
the salient towns are still ablate behind the retreating Germans, and even corn
fields have been set afire in order to prevent the Allied troops gamering the 
ripened crop.

r
i

is

and reached Wood's Harbor yesterday 
morning.-

Two hours later the U-boat, at a di-s- i 
tance of five miles( fired a warning shot i 
across the bows of the Rob Roy, Capt.
Freeman Crowell. When the enemy 
craft drew near the crew of the Rob 
Roy were told to hurry into their boats.
Then their vessel was blown up. About ( V
eleven of them spent the night on Seal at the Strait Shore by the Marine Con- 
Island, the remainder reached Clark’s struction, Canada, Ltd., on June 11, and 
Harbor. They are all in Yarmouth at hundreds of people gathered to witness 
present. the launching of this staunch ship. Her

According to the men, the submarine I keel was laid down in October, 1917, and 
is 200 feet long. It is neat and clean, ! she was completed in 200 days. Her 
paintéd black along the top. It is equip- dimensions were: Length, 1S6 feet; 
ped with four guns, two fore and two! depth, 14 feet 3 inches; beam, 40 feet; 
aft. As it lay off Seal Island it was tonnage, 695. She was the first vessel 
brilliantly illuminated by a light which to be launched from a local shipbuilding 
seemed to be suspended from the mast- yard following the movement to re
head.

The captain boasted of his accom- ---------------- 1 -----------------
plishment to the crew of the Muriel. He 
said that on Friday he had sunk six 
schooners, and that he had orders to 
destroy all that he met. The direction j years and sentenced to die by five appli- 
whicli the submarine took on leaving rations of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. If

i you want to cure corns, “Putnam’s” is 
j the only thing—try this painless remedy, 
i 25c. at all dealers.

The Muriel, with Captain Eldridge 
Goodman, left Gluocester on Friday for 
the Banks. Saturday shortly before 
noon, when she was lying forty miles 
west of Seal Island, the submarine was 
sighted four miles off. Two warning 
shots were fired across her stern, and 
she was hove to, half an lionr later the 
submarine came within a hundred yards 
of the schooner and ordered the crew 
Into the dories; some of them were 
taken aboard the submarine. Its captain 
sent several sailors to the Muriel who 
placed a bomb amidships underneath her 
keel. Fifteen minutes later there was 
only wreckage floating upon the water.
The crew, of the Muriel were placed 
in their boats and reached Yarmouth 
shortly after daylight yesterday. Thir
teen of their number belong to towns 
along the southern shore of Nova Scotia.

At 8 o’clock of the same afternoon, 
the submarine ran down the Annie M.
Perry, Captain James Goodman, and 
blew her up in the same way as the 
Muriel. The crew took to their dories Seal Island could not be ascertained.

v
Capt. (Rev.) G. A.Kuhring was the _ tic subject “The Empire and Dernoc-

" racy.” in the service for Roman Catho
lics, Captain H. L. Belliveau, R. C. chap
lain, speaking in both English and 
French impressed upon the minds of the 
men the righteousness of the Empire’s 
cause and a soldier’s opportunity and 
duty in the fight for freedom. At both 
services special prayers were offered for 
the King, the Allies, our soldiers and 
sailors and for all who have suffered in 
the war.

The services-kvere brought to a climax 
by the timely and appropriate utterances 
of Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvlty, 
camp commandant, whose service at the 
front permits' him to speak upon the 
war from a' standpoint, ■ not merely 
academic. His subject was “Der Tag.” 

“This is 'the fourth anniversary 
of “The Day/’ said the colonel, 
“The boasted day of Germany’s 
dreams of world supremacy—the 
day when, made subject to brute 
force, the nations of the world 
would render homage to Prussian 
despotism. Britain went to war 
against her to uphold the integrity 
of small nations, the sanctity of 
treaty obligations, and the inviolate 
supremacy of justice.

”To you, men, is vouchsafed the 
privilege of sharing in the glory of 
self sacrifice and service, and of 
maintaining the high standard of 
efficiency set by those who went 
before, frpm the fair shores of this 
Dominion.”

“Attack with zeal your present 
duties, give obedience to your 
officers and N. C. 0’s.; follow out 
the instructions of your spiritual ad
visers and go forth to do your best 
to beat the Hun.”

The services were, concluded by 
three cheers for the King, led by 
Colonel McAvity, and the singing of 
the National Ain them.
At 8.80 p. m. a Thanksgiving service 

was held in the Y. M. C. A. hut on the 
camp grounds.

I
chairman of the .meeting and said a few 
words at the opening of the service, 
previous to which the City Cornet band 
had rendered selections of hymn tunes 
and of the national anthems of the 
Allied nations. The . music provided by 
the band during the service was ex
ceptionally fine. The service commenced 
with the singing of the “Old Hundredth," 
“O God, Our Help id Ages Past,” fol
lowing which Rev. L. A. Tedford de
livered the invocation and led in the 
repetition of the Lord’s prayer, while the 
people stood. Rev. .J, Charles Appel 
read the chosen portion of scripture and 
the meeting than sang “O God of Love, 
O King of Peace,” afterwards the Apos
tles’ Creed was repeated and the Rev. 
F. S. Dowling delivered an earnest and 
beautifully worded prayer for the cause 
of the Allies and for the succour, help 
and comfort of those engaged in the 
strife and of those who remain at home. 
The hymn “Eternal Father, Strong to 
Save,” was then sung by the assembled 
company before the address was given.

%

FRENCH PUSH ON TO NEUVILLE TTE. juvenate the shipbuilding industry here.

The fighting along the Vesle river was of a sanguinary character as long 
as It lasted. With the river at freshet and the Germans unable to ford it, they 
steed with their backs to it and gave battle for their lives. A majority of them 
were killed and the remainder were made prisoner. One of the most import
ant manouevres north of the Vesle was the penetration by the French to the 
village of La Neuvillette, which releases the German hold on the northern.out
skirts of Rheims and seemingly delivers the cathedral city from the German 
menace.

ISN'T THIS ROMANTIC
Two toes loved by four corns for five

a* / Xe! know. The crew spent five hours in the
IlnriitnnTOin 6 bowels of the submarine. j U. S. Secretary Lane is fostering a.
UUI IIIUIIICIIP 0 Dinner was served to the crew con- scheme for assimilating returned sol 7

sisting of bully beef and rice. Some of ' diers on vacant lands.
O R «.lei the crew of the Domfontein were afraid

rpttf KrnilUllT t° partake of the refreshments offered
y I Die UlUUCLlIl on the grounds that all Germans were Wilson to grant military rank to nurses.

” rotten and the food offered might very j
W ft X I » ll ei i we*l be poisonous, but one of the Ger- !
|0 \T Ifinn mans, noticing the evident reluctance
IU Oil /Ullll ! said to them that they need not be

; afraid to eat as they were not after the
! sailors.

craft I The Domfontein’s crew believed that 
11 they were not submerged while they 

which destroyed the Domfontein was j were on the submarine, for the reason 
the U-56, one of the latest type of Ger- i that there are two sets of stearing gear, 
man submarine. After taking from the: one under operation while they were on 
ship all her valuables and food stuffs, as] the surface and one for under the sea. 
well as a large quantity of gasoline, : The latter was plainly discernible to a 

! which was stored on board to be used j seafaring man and it was not worked 
j for motive power for the hoisting ap- j while these men were on board, which : 1 
| paratus, the Germans started a tire in ! leads them to believe that they were 

they had been privileged to listen : ller forecastle and another in her after j continually on the surface while they Squeeze the juice at two lemon* lute
cabin and the ship burned to the water’s were on board the German boat. a bottle containing three ounces at oreh^
edge. They explained to the men of the Members of the Domfontein's crew ard white, shake well, and you have q 
Domfontein that they did not want to say that many of the German men, par- quarter pint of the best freckle and tag 
waste a torpedo upon her. ! ticularly the officers, talked English lotion, and complexion beautilie.-, at veryj

It was about 12 o’clock, noon, on j fluently. Some of them wore on their Very small cost.
Friday when the submarine was first caps the name of a German battleship; Your grocer has the lemon* and any 
sighted by the crew of the Domfontein.! others had on their caps the words “L’n- drug store or toilet counter will supply 

Definitely determining that it was an j dersta boat.” They said that they had three ounces of orchard white tor e few! 
enemy craft rather than a peaceful one been out from Germany for s une three cents. Massage thl* 
there came a shell screaming through the ; months and that they expected to be lotion into tile face, 
air and it struck the water about amid- |,ack to Germany by October. hands each day and see how
ships of the Domfontein but short, and: H M z- blemishes disappear and how dear, so
thereby avoided doing any damage.; * vyuuns. tod white the skin becomes, Ye*I !
There was sufficient warning in its mes- The local men say that 'here were i ^i,,, 
sage, however, to make the captain trim ; seventy or more comprising the crew of 
sails and prepare to heave to. Soon i the submarine, that the ves»il was more 
following on the first shell came a j than i00 feet long and th it «lie mounted 
second, this one fell aft by thirty ort"4wo guns the Calibre of which according 
forty feet. The vessel by that time was I to the Germans was 5.9. When asked 
rounded to and sails lowered awaiting] why they did not torpedo the schooner 
further orders, and soon came verbal in- | they said they did not want to waste a 
structions to send the crew by boat to torpedo on her, for it was better for them 
the submarine. This order was obeyed ; to set lire to her.
and the Domfontein’s crew were taken It was about 5.20 p.m. on Friday when 
on board the German craft. 1 they were summoned on deck from the

All but ,the captain were taken below, ] i10id 0f the submarine. Then they were 
into the depths of the. U-boat through given orders to take to their lifeboats 
the engine room and into a sort of a which were alongside, 
hold. The captain remained above, and ..you kn0w the direction of the land, 
what happened to him while they were I and know the lhe v,ind is blow„ 
aboard the U-boat none of the crew :

Empire Never Falters.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin in his vigorous 

and stirring address declared that the 
British Empire after four years of war 
was .weary and bleeding and longing for 
peace but would never falter in its 
steady pursuit of its war efforts and 
because of the righteousness of its cause 
and the cause of the Allies that cause 
would prevail. He referred to the bru
talities of Germany and said that in the 
crushing of such a nation no life was too 
valuable to sacrifice, rather in its sacri
fice ft became more 'valuable. Of the 
valour of the peace-loving Canadians 
when they were fighting for the liberty 
of their people he could not speak too 
highly and he said also that beside the 
bravery of the men the bravery of the 
women wro had given those men would 
shine as brightly. He saw parallels of 
the war situation in the histories of 
England and of Israel and asked the au
dience if the Allies would win.

“Yes, sir,” the answer came hack.
Rev. Mr. Goodwin agreed with the 

answer which he was given. God would 
not permit any other result and never 
should Canadians or British be slaves.

The offering was taken by the ushers, 
members of the Young Womens Pat
riotic Association, who for the occasion 
wore Red Cross armlets. The national 
anthem was then sung and the benedic
tion pronounced by Capt. (Rev.) G. A.

CapLKiihring expressed the thanks of 
the meeting to Mr. Golding for the free 
use of the Imperial Theatre, to the 
ushers, and to the City Cornet band.

Throughout the service was an im
pressive and fitting commemoration of 
the termination of four years of desper
ate strife and in the whole tenor of the 
programme there was an evident realiza
tion that steadfastness of purpose must 
be maintained.

Sussex Camp, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special) 
—The fourth anniversary of Great 
Britain’s entrance into the war was 
fittingly observed at Camp Sussex today. 
Divine service for Protestants was con
ducted by Captain R. H. H. Bulteal, 
chaplain, the address being delivered by 
Captain R. Benson, senior chaplain, on

With the Germans now thoroughly vanquished thus far on the Soissons- 
Rheims salient, eyes are being turned to the regions in the northwest on both 
sides of Amiens. Here the French and B ritlsh are keeping up their hard pressure 
against the armies of Crown Prince Rup precht of Bavaria and have forced them 
on two highly important sectors to retreat Southeast of Amiens, on the old 
Montdidier sectors, the Germans have fallen back across the Avre river over a 
wide front, while northeast of Amiens, in the region of Albert a similar retro
grade movement has been made across the Ancre. The German official 
muni cation in admitting the withdrawal near Albert declares the manouevre 
was carried out without interference by the British.

Just what bearing these new offensives will have on the fighting front to 
which the Germans ultimately retreat for a stand in the Aisne region, cannot 
yet be forecast, but should the Allied troops be able to press back the line for 
any material gains eastward, it is not im probable that it would dislocate the en
tire German line In the south.

t
Varsar graduates are asking President

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles :

com-

It is reported that the enemy

1 Qliie! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try Itl: t

«*

.man
to. He was an enthusiast, and his pa
triotism and his profession merged into 
a splendid effort of intellect in which 
his students delighted.

Later these young officers rapidly 
came to the front as commanders of 
French divisions, and this enabled Foch, 

- in part, to realize one of his great am
bitions, which wak that the French army 
should be- permèated with the doctrine 
the Ecole de Guerre had taught of be
lief in the offensive, the offensive at all 
costs. General Foch will undoubtedly 
attempt to show us the working of this 
doctrine in its soundest aspects.

At the first battle of the Marne .after
ward in joint Control of the operations 
that saved the Channel ports, and dur
ing the following winter, General Foch 
rendered the greatest services. From 

| the first day of the invasion until the 
crisis of last spring, when Foch was 
chosen generalissimo of the armies of 
civilization, it stands out very clearly 
that ,of ail the sübordinates of Joffre,. 
Foch has had the most consistent record.

The American army stands joyously 
under the orders of Ferdinand Foch. We 
know we shall find no better leader; 
whatever the issue, we shall cherish his 
long and proven record as that of a 
great soldier and a great Frenchman. 
Our histories will record our pride at 
having fought under his orders.

THE DRAFT TREATY
sweptly fragrant 
neck, arms and 

frecties

fc-
Foch Is the typical French soldier.
He was born on Aug. 4, 1851, at 

Tarbes, a little city in the Pyrenees, 
where his father held an administrative 
post

His education was obtained In pro
vincial cities and at the Ecole Poly
technique, which he entered in 1871. He 
passed through various garrisons as an 
artillery officer and in 1884 was admit
ted to the Ecole de Guerre as a stu- I 
dent.

Twelve years later, ranking then as 
a major, he returned to the Ecole de 
Guerre as an instructor. After five 
years in this professorship, in whicli 
he showed brilliant powers and exer
cised a great influence over the stu
dents, he was sent back to the line as a 
lieutenant-colonel. In 1907 lie was trans
ferred, as a brighdier-general, to the 
post for which he was preeminently 
marked out, that of commandant of the 
Ecole de Guerre, where for four years 
he worked to increase the efficiency of 
that institution. Later he was given the 
post of honor of tile French army, the 
20th Corps, Headquarters, Nancy. There 
the war found him.

He was the great teacher who, more 
than any other man in the French army, 
created the mode of thought under 
which its generals and staff entered the 
present war. Classes of young officers, 
selected from the whole of the army, sat 
at Foch’s feet at the Ecole de Guerre, 
and carried away with them an un
bounded devotion to and faith in the

■
The following telegram has beer, re

ceived by Henry S. Cul -er, American 
consul from Washington (D. C.)i

“Ratification of the military service 
conventions between ttie United States 
and Great Britain and Canada were ex
changed July 30, in London, thus making 
the two conventions which were signed 
on June 3 last effective as from July 30, 
under these conventions til male citizens 
of the United States in Canada between 
the ages of twenty-one to thirty both 
inclusive who are liable to compulsory 
military service under the laws and regu
lations in force in Canada on July 30, may 
during a period of sixty days from July 
30, the date of the exchange of ratifica
tions enlist or enroll voluntarily in the 
American forces or may leave Canada 

'for the, purpose of military service in 
American forces, if such male citizens of 
the United States are not liable to com
pulsory military service in Canada on 
July 80, then they may inlist or enroll 
for service in the American forces or 
leave Canada for the purpose of military 
service in American forces within thirty 
days from the date when liability to 
compulsory military service in Canada 
shall accrue, registration under the 

| United States draft act of May 18, 1917, 
is equivalent to enrollment within the 
meaning of the convention, citizens of the 
United States in Canada v ho have al-

:

TELLS OTHER
How They Can Find Relief 

From Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N. H.—“ I am nineteen year» 
old and every month for two years I 

had such pains that 
I would often faint 
and have to leave 
school. I had such 
pain I did not know 
what to do with my
self and tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 
read about Lydia 

11 Pinkham’e Vege- 
^ table Compound 

In the newspapers 
and decided to try it, 
and that is how I 

found relief from pain and feel eo much 
better than I use to. When 1 hear of 

girl suffering as l did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound helped me.”-— Dojna 
Martin, 29 Bowers St Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Core, 
pound, made from native roots smy 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from such painful periods aa did Miss 
Martin, v

The reason so many girls write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lvnn, 
Mass., for advice, is because from their 
40 years experience they have a store of 

__ knowledge which is invariably helpful

ing,” said one of the officers, to the cap
tain of the Domfontein. “So take to 
your boats.”

The Germans, however, robbed the 
small craft of its sails and even took off 
the painter, so that a landing would not 
be effected so soon as to pel mit of 
effective pursuit of the L’-boat.

The Domfontein men think fl at they 
were then twenty-five miles away from 
land. They had a few biscuits and that 
was all their food supply. They pulled 
all through the night and on Saturday 
mpming they reached shelter. There 
they were very kindly received and- look
ed after aha were transferred to the 
mainland. Later they came to St. John. 
They bring home with them nothing but 
their experience on a German undersea 
craft and the clothing they wore at the 
time at which they were attacked, for 
the members of the crew believe that the 
Germans stripped the ship of all that 
was valuable in the way of provisions 
and clothing, and ship’s papers. Evi
dence of this is found in the fact that 
some of the undersea crew were enjoying 
prunes and other such things from the 
stores of the Domfontein.

The
Bilious
Habit

F. S. O’Neil, one time boxing commis
sioner for New York state, has been ar
rested for espionage.

A

E.

Be youthful looking
m

... ■ ......

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often un
til they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect in 
the blood until it poisons you.

There is no one organ in the 
human body which has so 
great a control of health aa 
the liver, 
reaching effect of this treat
ment.

Keep your hair healthy; strong and 
trim looking. Dissolve that annoying, 
itching dandruff—theft always 
baldness arid falling hair if neglected— 
get rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair will make you 
look years younger. Don’t envy the 
roan who has it. You can have it too.

Always ask for and get

ready registered or who may register 
hereafter within the period specified need 
not after registration n turn to the 
United States unless called by their local 
boards and are not subject to the Canad
ian military service laws, if within these 
periods of sixty and thirty days Ameri
can citizens in Canada do not enlist or 
enroll (register) or leave Canada for 
military service in the forces of their
own country they will unless exempted,! ions from military service ill Canada 
by the American consid-gem ial under’ within the respective peri-xls of sixty and 
article 3 of the convention, will be liable thirty days aforesaid as the case may 
to compulsory military service in Canada be under certain rules and limitations 
and entitled to exemption and discharge which will be made known by the con- 
therefrom under the laws and regulations sul general upon request.”

causes any

from time to time in force in that coun
try in the same manner as if they were 
Canadian, under article 3 of the conven
tions the American consul-general at 
Ottawa is authorized to grunt exempt-9 in Hence the f&r-

Launched June IU
The Domfontein was launched here

L
I

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

MUTT AND JEFF—SIR SIDNEY BETTER NOT MONKEY WITH THE BUTTER BY “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY. H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGIS TERED IN CANADA.)
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GOT TMe DOG-GONE:THING 
ALL CLOGGED UP UJllH 
BUTTER. MY MACHINE IS
in Hyde park, go ouer. 
.and Hfcwp yourself; y

KieT A SPECK.
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AWSk. as AN OLh FRteNb!

WHY JEFFS UP fivJs 
A BENT toy Plane- 
Dowg Scout. Doty 
OVER LONDON THIS
evening, st6. shx
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UNTIL "TON (/CLOCK..
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POOR DOCUMENT

General Foch-A Pen Portrait
[Extracts From “Qeneral Foch : An Ap

preciation," by Major Robert
M. Johnson]

i'a all our op Butter.
AKb t there vrt>Ry tdavt 
witH tea iaj The morning.

t VJONCAH tp XFE WILL J

Loan ms SoMe Bur rets j 
until the ncxt ration \
CARO IS ----------- )
GtueM j ■**
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increases strength of delicate,^nervous*
many instances.CIt has been used anjen
dorsed by such men as Hon. Leslie M. 
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury 
and Ex-Governor of Iowa; Former United 
States Senator Riclmrd Rolland Kenney
of Delaware at present Major of the 
U. S. Army; General John L. Clem (Re
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh -who 
was sergeant in the U. S. Armv when 
only ia years of age; also United States 
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court ol 
Claims of Washington and others. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.
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BASEBALL.
National League—Saturday. 

At Philadelphia:

Batteries — Packard and Gonzazles, 
Oeschger, Fortune, Prendergast and 
Adams. SPECTACULAR. 

SINGING NOVELTYThe Girl in the Moon
Batteries—Ames and Gonzales; Hogg 

and Adams.
At Boston:

Pittsburgh 
Boston ..........

Batteries — Sanders, Slapmck, 
ocfcand SeKmidt George' and WdSbrf.

F

MILDRED HAYWOOD 
Character Comedienne*iDONNY and LYNN 

Comedy, Songs, Chat, Dancing.

Chester Kingston contortionistR. H.E. 
102000100—4 9 1
000300000—8 7 1

Cero-
BOSTON and VAUGHN 

Comedy Singing, Dancing, Gossip^»
Serial Drama 

THE LION’S CLAWS

tt
New York:

R. H.E. 
200.0000.00—2 5 0
01101106.—4, 8 0

Batteries—Tuero and Fischer; Heck 
and Hopper.

irst game:
Chicago ....
New York .

Batteries—Douglas, Carter and 1KU1- 
fer; Causey and McCarty.

American League—Sunday.

Second game r R. H. E.
Binghamton ......... 0000000 0—0 5 2

00003000 .—3 5 1

Chicago, Aug. 4 - Chicago won both 
Of a double-header from Philadel-

R.H.B.

games 
phia.

First game: „ _
Philadelphia ... .1 °1 00031 0—6. H 2.
Chicago ............... 000110023-7 12 4

' Batteries — Adams and McVoy; 
Mitchell, Davenport, Shellenmack and 
Schalk. .

Second game: „
Philadelphia ...2 0 0 0 0 00000-8 7 2

1010000001—3 11 0

Syracuse
Batteries—Tuero, Walker and Fischer; 

Shea and Turner.

R.H.E.
3 6 0001010—11 14 2

Second game:
Newport Y. .000810 011— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Hendrix, Martin and Kil- 
lifer; Perritt, Demaree, Steele and Rari-

At Buffalo:
First game:

Jersey City
Buffalo ........

Batteries—McCabe and Breen; Her- 
ferich and Bengough,

Second game:
Jersey City ....100001000— 2 5 2 

10600300.—10 9 0 
Hehl and Flieger; Devinney and Ben

gough.
At Toronto:
First game:

Newark ....

R. H. E.
..102020201—8 11 0 
. .000000000—0 4 4den.

At Brooklyn:
First game: R.H.E.

Cincinnati ......... 008080400—10-14 0
Brooklyn ............100000006— 1 7 1

BÿïjterifeÜ—Schneider and Wingo; Mar
quait, Smith and M. Wheat.

Second game:
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries — Eller, Ring and Wingo; 
Grimes and Miller.

R. H.E.
C Batteries—Watson and Perkins; Ci- 

cotte and Schalk.
Buffalo

R. E. E.
010000000—1 4 1 
00001020.—3 9 0

Indians Closing Up.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 4—By breaking 

with Boston today Cleveland took 
Boston

R. H. E. 
000000003—3 7 3 
00021021 .—6 8 3three out of the series of four, 

won the first game 2 to 1 in twelve in
nings, and the locals the second 2 to 0 
in six innings, it being stopped by ram.

Toronto
Batteries—Hoyt and Madden; Herclie 

and Howley.
Second game 

Newark ............

Reds Win at Montreal.
R. H. E. 

010010014—7 9 2 
001000000—1 6 3

R. H. E.
100000000001—2 8 2

Montreal, Aug. 4—The Cincinnati 
Reds defeated the Boston Braves 11 to 
6 here today in a loose game.

The score:
Cincinnati 
Boston ........

First game:

Cleveland . lo0 0 0 0001 0 00 0—1 4 3 
Batteries—Ruth and Mayer; Morton, 

^Enzmann and O’Neill.
Second game:

Boston .............................
Celeveland .....................

(Called on accoount of rain.) 
Batteries—Bush and Agnew; Coveles- 

kie and O’Neill.

Toronto
Batteries—Hubbell and Kelly; Peter

son and Fisher.
At Rochester:
First game:

Baltimore ...
Rochester ..

Batteries—Lewis. Vanash and Egan; 
Wilkinson and O’Neill.

Second game 
Baltimore ....
Rochester ..

Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Hagen 
and O’Neill.

R. H. E. 
01 1026100—11 17 2 
,.401000001—6 14 8 R. H. E. 

000000—0 4 0 
000002—2 7 1

R. H. E. 
300000010—4 8 4 
10500011 .—8' 6 1National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
R. H. E.

001001001—3 9 3 
00410001 .—6 10 2

.6563363Chicago 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
St Louis ..

.59758 39
Detroit Wins in Eighteenth.‘■44 .53150

.4575143
Detroit, Aug. 4—A two-base hit by 

Cobb, following Bush’s single and S. 
Jones’ sacrifice, gave Detroit an eighteen 
inning 7 to 6 victory over Washington 
in the second game of today’s double- 
header. Washington won the first game 
7 to 0 by free hittings.

First game:
Washington .
Detroit

51 .45748
.45751 International League—Sunday.43
.4275642 R. H. E. 

000010000—1 5 1
At Binghamton:

Baltimore
Binghamton ...00000220.—4 9 1 

Batteries — Pamham, Kneisch and 
Egan; Verbout and Fischer.

At Rochester: R. H. E.

.11559 ,42

American League.
R. H. E.At Chicago:

Philadelphia ....000100012—4 7 0
Chicago ..................000010000—1 7 1

Batteries—Gregg, Perry and Perkins; 
Quinn and Schalk.

At Detroit:
Washington
Detroit ..........

Batteries — Shaw 
Boland, C. Jones, Bailey, Hall and tSan-

R.H. E. 
10501000 0—7 11 0

..............000000000—0 7 3
and Ainsmith ; Kallio, HaU

000000000—0 6 
Rochester ....... 1 2 0 0 0 00 0 .—3 7

Batteries—Ross and Madden; Bro; 
and O’Neill.

Newark
Ayers 

Stallage.
Second game: 

Washington

, R. H. E. 
...01014013 0—10 14 2 
. . .00 1000000— 1 6 3 

Ainsmith;

R. H. E.
West End Baseball.

000 002 022 000 000 000—6 13 2 
Detroit .. 003 000 300 000 000 001—7 16 3 

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith; L. 
Jones, Dauss and Spencer.

The married men of Blue Rock 
victors on the Queen squareand

were
mond on Saturday afternoon over tl 
married men of Old Fort. The s ^ 

after twelve innings, 37-34. i i
age.

R.H E.
000010000—1 3 2 
00001400 .—5 11 1

Batteries—Jones and Agnew; Bagby 
and O’Neill.

At St. Louis 
New York ..
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Keating, Love, Robinson 
and Walters ; Sotheron, Houck and 
Nunamaker-

At Cleveland:
Boston ..............
Cleveland .........

was,Twice Come From Behind.Browns

St. Louis, Aug. 4 — St. Louis came 
from behind in the late innings of both 
games today and twice beat New York. 
The scores were 7 to 6 and 5 to 8.

First game: „ „ ,
New York .........300001200-6 9 1
St. Louis .............001 300003—7 11 3

Batteries — Finneran, Keating, Mog- 
ridge and Wasiters; Gallia, Leifield and 
Nunamaker.

R.H.E.
230000000—5 6 5 
00420101.—8 8 3

R. H. E.
100002000—3 7 1
.0200032.-5 9 1

— Caldwell and Hannah ;

Second game:
New York 
St. Louis 

Batteries 
Rogers and Scveroid, Nunamaker.m îiiüEySiàsS

Xfa

American League Standing,
Lost. P.C. 

. . ..604

v
Won.
.. 61 .... 40Boston •...., 

Cleveland 
Washintgon 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Detroit 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

w\ i/I,
oj «eançgg^ I j p*

.568■1458

.5504565

.5054748

.4745140

.4406644
.4485343
.42356.. 41

International League,\C_0„JL LAIRS

having given their lives: R. .E. Ander
son, Frank Armstrong, William C. Bto- 
rell, Horace. S. Brown, «Charles P. 
Bourne, Howard B. Bus tin, Captain G, 
M. Campbell, Harvey H. Colwell, *Daflrid
B. Clarkson, Frark H. Elliott, Rowland
L. Gandy, V. A. Gandy, J. E. Gibbon, 
*A. Claire Gilmour, R. H. Hamm, Gor
don G. K. Holder, G. Beverley Heans, 
Ralph St. C. Hayes, J. M. Harcn, Gordon,
M. Johnson, John H. Kimball, Charles 
S. Kee, George Keee, W. D. Latham, A.
V. Moran, R. F. Maclauchlan, Donald
W. Munro, Donald A. Macaulay, H. H. 
McLean, Fred McHarg, Percy D. Mc» 
Avity, Ronald A. McAvlty, *S. K. L. 
Macdonald, M. C. Noble, Charles A. 
Noble, Ralph M. Parker, W. L. Paterson, 
Roy F. oPtts, Keith Ryan, T. E. Ryder, 
K. D. Sadlier, W. J. Stephenson, Len,
C. Taylor, Ernest H- Welch, Hedley C, 
Wilson.

Col. McAvlty, himself was a dose second 
with only one point less and Quarter
master-sergeant Driscoll was only two 
points behind the possible score.

ANNUAL SERIE OF
THE YACHT CLUB

One of the most brilliant assemblages 
that has been witnessed in New Bruns
wick since the war began gathered at 
Sand Point yesterday morning when the 
annual servree of the Royal Kenebec- 
casis Yacht Club held its service of in
tercession. Scores of yachts and motor 
boats were anchored off the point, each 

gaily decorated with flags and hunt
ing while the shore was crowded with 
about 1,500 people who listened with 
wrapt attention to the speaker and joined 
heartily in the service if song.

A dais had been erected for the or
chestra, which was under the direction 
of Morton Harrison. Commodore J. C. 
Chesley of the Power Boat Club to
gether with his officers was officially wel
comed by Commodore F. P. Starr of the 
yacht club. The service opened with 
the singing of Onward Christian Soldiers 
led by a massed choir of about fifty 
voices, followed by an exhortation led l?y 
the speaker. Rev. Dr. John A. Morison. 
The hymn then sung was F.ternal Father 
strong to Save.

The honor roll of the club as officially 
published at the service of intercession 

follows; those with the asterisk

one

RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Elma Louise, daughter of Mr, 

and Mrs. lÿdmund Titus Benedict, of 
Short Beach, was married to Azel Fiske 
Blake at the home of the bride’s parents, 
New Haven (Conn.), on July 23, by the 
Rev. Albert C. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake will reside after October 1 at 160 
Mount Pleasant avenue, St. John (N. B.) 
Mr. Blake was graduated from Yale in 
the class of 1914.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.- 
Currie, Upper Jemseg, on Wednesday, 
their eldest daughter, Ella Maude, was 
united in marriage to Grover C. Dyke- 

by Rev. A. W. Brown. The groom 
attended to* his brother. Ford

man 
was
Dykemai^ of St John.as as

I
f

-Sat., Mom. Tuba, 2.30,705,8.45 
Two Sterling Pictures Only 

Fiv» and Ten CentsGEM

At Syracuse:
First gainé: It. ri.Jv

Binghamton ...0000000001 1 5 0
oooooooooo—o a i

I 'VSOKEe'ROS limited, makers' 
MOMTMAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

, Syracuse

I1

Presents the Popular
Eddie Polo in the Final 

Episode of mrg FANNY WARD(j

THEti
In A. H. Woods’ Successful 

Play1

BULLS
EYE” “Innocent”: A

it

6—Delightful Parts—6
8

See the Wind-up of This Whirl
wind Serial Hit ____ -

I
:‘THE FORGED TESTAMENT’

A Two-Act Drama_____
JEER Y;S~vTcTORY ’ ’

Comedy, Featuring George 
Ovey__________

“BEWARE OF BLONDES”
Comedy, Featuring Miss Billy 

Rhodes
IT’S A GOOD PROGRAMME 
~~Two Shows—5c. and 10c.

: ' - ■

■-Pat,

Though the major portion of the action takes place in p»"S, the story 
begins and ends in China, where, within the confines ofan 
garden. Innocent finds infinite sorrow and)! ineffable ov£ The stony deals 
with the temptations that come to little Innocent in Paris <£d her ™ml 
realization of the true words of her foster father, the man who has loved

her all along.
ALSO TOTO to “HIS BUSY DAY”

Mi NEWS OF 
THE DAY; ME

WEDNESDAY—THEDA BARA to "CAMILLE”

‘A CAMOUFLAGE KISS'
Caprice, the Sunshine Girl, in five-reel feature ptotn».

it kissed her Î What did sh»<k>f
June
Laughs and thrills. Who was

« Tiir rim ric CYC » Episode-No.a,-n*kh»*»Death ; * THE EAGLE S EYE Messenger, Robert Ray.—A Thrillers

TUESDAYQUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

MONDAY
Taylor Holmes hi

“FOOLS FOR LUCK”
A Delightful Comedy-Drama

Tog ether With An Excellent Comedy Reel

_ a

PALACE NOTE-Leading Critics Say; “This Is the Best Photoplay to Date’*

THE STAR THEATRE
4—PICTURES—4

10*BALCON/ 1!

A
7- \

Hfi

TO KEEP EVERYTHIN® MOV1N® 
LIVE LX IN VACATION TIMEm

ill drilR $

A

IÜ

m

m

m
m

\

11%
*12» §

t
OME see a big, truthful, thrilling picture of a 

noble girl of to-day, blackened in the eyee of 
the man she loves through tile selfishness of 

relatives—until her fighting spirit wins hack her name 
and happiness. Come see splendid Dorothy Phillips 
in one of the finest dramatic treats of the 
gripping picture of the pitfalls of society ambitious, 
and a love story kmg to be remembered, - ? tfr

c

HISTORY OF WARRATHE SCENIC
Seenes In BelgiumOur Famous Travel Views

DREW COMEDY AND MUTT & JEFF

WED.
HENRY B. WALTHALL—America’s Greatest Actor

And Star of “Birth of a Nation"

Will Appear to His Next 
Great Feature

■
■ ; : ■ . -

■

LITTLE■, V..1 kk
■ f

mm SHOES”■ te

||

Do Patrons Love Little 
Children?

Mr. Walthall, the greatest of 
emotional actors, has played 
the melody of child-love on the 
heart-strings to this tense 
photo-drama. It is a great 
drama of the heart. It is dean, 
sweet, beautiful — just the 
thing for the entire family.

■'

v'M

No. 3—ATHLETIC SERIES 
New Champions Today • 

Wrestling—Zbyszko vs. Plestmo—Con
test to a finish. Other notable cham
pions; also bicycle, track and failiard; 
very interesting.

A Sensation Picture 
SEE IT!

ATHLETIC SERIES Will be Shown Here Every Weekl

I MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAYI LYRIC THEATRE |
3-Pays of Merriment-3

THE KING MUSICAL COMPANY
IN A SIDE-SPLITTING FARCE

“IIM MY HAREM”
Chock full of Pep and Laughs Galore—See the funny things that happen 

in the Harem. ALL NEW NUMBERS
Thera is no finer, nor funnier Entertainment on record

SEE THE “KING” SHOW TODAY

Monday GAIETY Tuesday

Greater Vitagraph Presents
•a a"THE NATION’S PERIL”

The Topic of the Hour in Five Acts.

.7 j .. “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
WEDNESDAY—SPECIAL RAILROAD DRAMA

FMPRESC
■ i WEST RIDE HOUSE « ^

The First Episode of the

“DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM’’
Featuring JANE VANCE AND WM. SORELLE 

The Serial Sensible
Depicting how the Huns laid their plan in the U. S. A. A 
story of spy plots packed with thrilling situations and excit
ing incidents.

SKINNER’S DRESS SUIT
A Five-Part Comedy Drama With

BRYANT WASHBURN

A DEPOT ROMEO
An Extremely Funny Comedy Showing the Antics of a 

Depot Flirt

Xt for Blue Rock, O’Keefe THE RIFLE.batteries were, 
and Merriweather; for the Old Fort, 
Belyea, McLeod, O’Leary and Tracey. A 
return game will be played next Satur
day, weather permitting.

Match at Sussex.

A shooting match was held at the 
rifle range at Camp Sussex on Saturday 
afternoon among the officers and non
commissioner officers of the battalion 
stationd there. Colonel James L. Mc
Avlty had offered a prize and the com
petition was keenly contested. The bat
talion has some expert shots amongst 
its members as the scores made on Sat
urday afternoon show clearly, 
winner of Colonel McAvity’s prize was 
Sergeant R. Taylor of East St. John 
who made the possible score, Lieut-

World Series Sept 4.
Cleveland, Aug. 3—At the special 

meeting of the American League here 
today it was voted to continue the sea- 

until September 2. It was also de- Theson
cided to start the world series with 
the National League pennant winners on 
September 4.

t
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POOR DOCUMENTr

Prices Remain The Same

5 and 10c

Is innocence the best protec- 
tion against evU? A guardian 
merely told her that the hand- 

who showered at- 
her was not ‘a

some man 
tentions upon 
fit person for her to associate 
with.’ He did not tell her why. 
Did woman’s curiosity prevail, 
or did she heel the warning 
words?

lïïïïïïïïïiTTTïïiiTTlTlTlïïïïlïïiïïiïn 1iiiHiiiPiijis mu'111"

Ïu OYPOa

The Utmost in Cigars
Satisfying, gratifying, uniform in quality and 

workmanship, 0VID0 CIGARS are known to 
connoisseurs as the “utmost in Cigars.’’

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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$ LOCAL NEWS HERE TO CONFER MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I
k :•

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mufti Cleaning 
Fluid

i; POLICE COURT
Three men were before the magistrate 

this morning on a charge of drunken
ness. One man, Joseph Condon, had an j 
additional charge of having liquor in his ! 
possession. He was fined $208 or one ’ 
year in jail. The other two were sent 
below. Albert O’Aigle, who was arrest
ed last evening for wandering the streets 

'and not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself, pleaded guilty to the 

■charge and was remanded.

ALL WOOL CLOTHFir ■H
!

Upper Canadian Bread Makers 
Visit St. John to Give Local 
Men Benefit of Advice on New 
Regulations—Something Else in 
the Air? /

For Fall and Winter,

i i

A Superior Preparation for Cleaning 
Gloves, Silk, Laces 6r any kind of Fabrics.

' Ladies will do well to secure now best grades and new colors in Coat Cloths.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN. Rich All Wool Velour Cloths in taupe, African brown, navy, purple, rose, RussianWoodstock Sentinel, Friday, Aug. 2— 

Miss Mabelle Cole and her mother will green, black.50 Cent Bottle On the Montreal Express today two 
leaye here on Monday for St John. Miss | prominent Upper Canadian bakers arriv- 
Cole has been the efficient pianist at the, . .. . . ... , . , .
Hayden-Gibson for several weeks and, ed m 0,6 clt>’ to confer with local bread 
her delightful playing was one of the | makers relative to the new regulations 
principal features of this popular play j of the Canadian Food Board and the 
house. Miss Cole is a young lady of 
many superior attainments and has 
written several excellent poems, some of 
which have appeared in the Sentinel.

: "Duffle" Cloth—Extra heavy, all wool, for Motor Coats or warm Winter Coats, in all 
popular colors, such as wine, dark green, grey, taupe, dark brown, tan, etc.

Winter Weight in Grey Tweed Mixtures, Grey or Black Nap Cloths, Black NapThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
uses of substitutes for white flour. These 
visiting gentlemen are H. E. Trent of 
Toronto, secretary of the Master Bakers’ 
Association of Ontario, and Mark Bredin 
of Toronto, general manager of the 
Canadian Bread Co.

j Messrs. Trent and Bredin are making

Cloth.100 KING STREET
Scarlet, Garnet, Navy, Brown and White All Wool Polo Cloth.
Mixed Tweed Suiting.
Navy Blue, Black, Brown, Green and Tan English All Wool "Cheviot” Serge. This 

superior fabric for Fall and Winter Suits, 56 inches wide, $3.00 a yard, cannot be duplicated 
later on at less than $5.00 a yard.

%GOES TO RED CROSS .... iI The total collection taken up yester
day at the special service held in the 
Imperial Theatre in observation of the
fourth anniversary of Great Britain’s j a tour of Canadian centres, where they 
declaration of war, amounted to $176.96.,
The expenses amounted to $82.46, leav
ing a balance of $144.47. This amount 
will be paid over to the local Red Cross 
Association. Rev. J. E. Appel acted ps 
treasurer.

Clearing Prices Summer Hats are requested to do so, to confer with 
local bread and fancy bakers, giving 
them the benefit of their experiences and 
a close-up view of the maritime stric-

■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Untrimmed 
Hats 

25 cents

Children’s 
Hats 

25 cents

Trimmèd
Hats
$1.00

tures on their trade.
They were met at the depot by 

Charles Robinson and Joseph Dwyer, 
A quiet wedding was solemnized yes- bread manufacturers, and A. G.

terday afternoon at the residence of Crawford, manager of the Fleischman 
'Mrs. Samuel Linton, Adelaide street, ! ^ east Co. branch here. When asked to 
when her mother, Mrs. Margaret Ann discuss food matters, the visiting officials 
Jones of Kars, Kings county, was unit- asked to be excused until they had con

ned in marriage to Daniel Mitchel of this furred with the St John 
city. The ceremony was performed by The local bakers were queried along 
I. W. Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. Mit- ! the lines of a centralization of baking in- 
chell will reside in the city. Mr. Mit- ! te rests in Canada or provincially, but 
chell is the agent for river steamer they said it was too early to say any- 
Oconee. i thing.

MITCHELL-JONES|V
To Conserve Food Properly Boring the Warm 

Weather You Must Have a Refrigerator
> .

PANAMA HATS—Complete range of wanted styles, extra 
special values.i men.

Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturdays at 1. We are now showing a full line of Refrigerators and Ice 
Boxes in all sizes and styles, Galvanized and Enamel lined,
ranging in price from $4.25 to $38.50.

The above goods are all Canadian made and are the pro
duct of Canada’s leading Refrigerator manufacturers ; guar
anteed to give good service. Owing to their scientific con
struction, they are very economical on ice.

If You Need a Refrigerator, it Will Pay You to See 
Our Line and Get Our Prices

r.:’
k à

\
iBOY SOLDE GRATEFUL 

FOR WORK OF Y.M.C.A.
BURIED TODAY

! The funeral of William H. Patterson 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 59 Brussels street Services, 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson. 
Interment was made in Femhill ceme
tery.

:
■ i

u • MID-SUMMER SALE

Men’s Furnishings
Here are some values you should not miss.

Men’s Outing Shirts .................................
Men’s Dress Shirts............................................
Porous Knit Combinations...............................
Men’s Suspenders
Suit Cases...........
Men’s Cloth Caps 
Men’s Straw Hats

These are all Genuine Reductions.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Caro-... „ Glendon Seely, St. John’s first High
Une Taylor took place this afternoon School boy to enlist for overseas, and 
from her late residence, Rothesay. Ser- who has been fighting for King and 
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. us tor more than two years. Besides a 
Daniels. Interment was made in Fern- year of service as a bandsman, writes 
hill cemetery. very interestingly to his sister, Bessie,

of Tower street, West St. John. He is a 
son of George A. Seely, of the. Imperial 
Theatre, where Glendon was also em
ployed.

The St. John boy some weeks ago re
ceived a direct query from his sister as 
to the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
there. His reply, received on Saturday is 
in these words:—

“You want to know what I think of 
the Y. M. C. A. over here. It sure does 
a lot of good for us boys, and I do not 
think much of a fellow who goes back 
home and runs them down. In winter 
tinle they giye us hot tea and coffee, 
witli milk anjd sugar in it, if you like. 
This is absolutely free. Many a time 
coming out of thç trenches I have been 
thankful for a mug of it. When we have 
been on our big drives the Y. M. C. A. 
give cocoa, biscuits and chocolate candy 
as well as cigarettes to the wounded and 
stretcher parties. They are certainly 
doing a grand work, but I suppose you 
will find ungrateful fellows everywhere.”

Glendon Seely went across with the 
114th Band, but was afterwards draft
ed into the ranks. He enlisted while still 
in short pants.

I' J New Perfection 
I Oil Stoves, 

Canada Paints

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators.

* Kitchen Furnishing»
D. J. BARRETT

1
BATTERY B.OYS CROWDED OUT
It was a matter of sincere regret that 

a good-sized detachment of No. 9 Siege 
Battery did not get seating accommoda
tions at Imperial Theatre yesterday after
noon. There was a tremendous crush of 
people before the doors were opened, and 
the ushering staff experienced difficulty 
in reserving sections for the various 
military and naval representations. At 
four o’clock, when the meeting 
about to be opened, the remaining re
served seats were thrown open to the 
waiting public. Then the battery boys 
arrived. The whole thing was most re
grettable, but apparently unavoidable,

HAS FOUR GREAT GRANDPPAR- 
ENTS.

Mathew- Morris, of A. GUmour & Co’s, 
King street, is being congratulated upon 
his attainment to the honored ranks of 
grandfather. On Friday his daughter, 
Mrs. Bert Powers, of Bathurst, 
blessed with a boy baby and a remark
able fact evolves that the little 
comer is the possessor of four great 
grandparents, The great grandparents 
on the maternal side are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel McLaughlin of this city, who are 
at present in Quebec, where Mr. Mc
Laughlin is superintending the construc
tion of vessels, as hale and as hearty as 
one could reasonably hope to be. Mrs. 
McLaughlin quite recently officiated at 
the christening of one of the ships built 
under her husband’s direction.

k
$1.00 Store open Friday Night until 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock. AUGUST 5, 1918

■ ...*_ tA1.00 Iover

Planning That Holiday Trip ?1.00
25c. \....50c., $1.25 nnd $2.00k. was65c. MANY PEOPLE when packing up for a trip find out, 

just at the last minute when time is valuable, that the size of 
the trunk has been underestimated and they are often forced 
to leave behind mnay little necessities. Why not plan now 
for just what will be needed—then call on Oak Hall for

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT GASES.
Whatever is needed will be found here at Eastern Canada s 

foremost Leather Goods Department.

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, made of strong J apanese matting, Keratel lining, 26 inches $4.25 
Same Case as above with heavy leather straps, 26 inches 
Hofi Matting Suit Sases, made over a hoard frame, leather "handle and corners, fancy croton
lining, 24 inches ..................................................................................
Black Leather Club Bags, double handles, fabricord lining. Special 
Black Leather Club Bags, made over a strong frame, double handle, good brass lock and
catches, 18 inches. Special ....................................................................................................... $9.00
Real Cowhide Leather Club Bags, in tan and brown, leather lined, 18 inches. Special . .$13.50

TRUNKS
A style to suit every taste. A sipe to suit every need. A price to suit every pocket.

................................................. $6.00 to $85.00
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.

$1.00

8*

F. S. THOMAS a f

I
539 to 549 Main Street

. was

new-
$5.00

$4.00
$6.00sun FOLK ALARMED 

BY A STRANGE CRAFT
Cottagers on the Sandy Point shore, 

Kennebeccasis, were startled in the still
ness of Sabbath morning by the flap
ping of great sails and the rasp and dank 
and splash of anchor and chains. A 
strange craft—relic of the woodboat 
days—rounded to in the offing and field 
glasses disdosed a miscellaneous crew, 
indeed a small-sized army. A reconnoit
ring party—if that goes for the sea—set 
out in small boats from a half dozen 
mooring places and self-appointed immi
gration inspectors, customs officials and 
reception committees gave the square- 
ended schooner the once-over. Beaten 
out of their course by a stubborn head
wind and further retarded by one of 
those auxilliary engines that often refuse 
to “aux,” the Renforth residents, who 
happened to be the ship’s party, told a 
sad tale of disappointment in not reach
ing the R. K. Y. C. church service on 
the main river, of buffeting breezes and 
watery gasoline. No submarines were 
encountered, however, for which omission 
ail were duly thankful. The crew and 
passengers were safely landed by the 
shore boats and for the remainder of the 
day the forty ladies, gentlemen and chil
dren had a very pleasant visit. The 
woodboat was captained by L. V. Price, 
who had his private helmsman with 
him; first mate was Guy Tapley, second 
mate, Fred Garrett ; boatswain, J. Otty 
Brar.dscombe, and navigator, E. Murray 
Olive.

ON E RE Prices
.

OAK HALL;

F :
Capt. Taylor of the Oconee is a truth

ful river-man, and when he said he 
counted three snowflakes this morning, 
it was accepted without question, espe
cially by suburbanites who had to dig 
up extra bed-quilts last night. The air 
was so chilly at Public Landing on 
Saturday night that the shutters 
not removed from the sides of the danc
ing pavilion, and tenting parties along the 
river wondered if autumn had sudden
ly arrived. Saturday and yesterday were 
delightful days, but the nights 
prisingly cold for the first week in 
August The motor boats last evening 
had also to plough through rougher 
water than usual, and there were many 
of them afloat. The Oconee brought 
down some new potatoes this morning, 
but freight generally continues rather 
light. There was the usual large list of 
passengers returning after a week-end 
along the river.
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555Shaded Lights are the 
Correct Things Now
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and we «Save here a Lamp made by hand of Japanese Reeds, fitted 
with necessary electric cord, plug and socket, for $6.30. The shades 
are linèd with silk in blue, green, rose or brown, the whole produc
ing a Very artistic effect at moderate cost.

Other Table Lamps at $4.50, $6.75, $11.70 and $12.60.VALLEY RAILWAY WORK
Gradually succeeding hills along the 

St. John river are resounding with the 
toot of locomotive wliistles and the 
whirr of wheels. Besides the operation 
of the Fredericton-Gagetown section, 
construction trains are now running 
down as far as Hampstead. From
Woodman’s Point upwards other __
struction rolling stock is at work. Dr- B. A. Carmichael, who was re-

Thomas Cozzolino, president of the cent|y appointed to succeed Dr. David 
contracting company, says the various Townsend, as superintendent of the 
sections will soon be linked up. After River Glatie Sanitarium, took over his 
that the road is to be thoroughly bal- new duties on Thursday. Since Dr. 
lasted and made ready for steady traffic. ' ownsend’s departure to join the U. S. 
Inspection by government engineers then army medical staff, Dr. H. C. Clarke of 
follows. Of course no exact date can yet city has been acting as superintend- 
be given for the completion of the big ent- Dr- Carmichael has had much sani- 
work. tarium practice, having been in charge

of the Galygor Sftnitaroum in Graven- 
hurst, Ont., prior to accepting his new 
position.

The new building in connection with 
River Glade Sanitarium for the occupa
tion of soldiers, will be in readiness by 
August 15. It is expected that about 
fifty soldiers will be admitted within a 
short period.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 
IS AT RIVER GLADE
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET'
PICTURE OF COL. MACLAREN’S 

WRECKED HOSPITAL

August 5th to 1 OthA snapshot recently to hand from 
overseas gives a detailed idea of the 
wreckage created by Hun aerial bombs 
at Col. (Dr.) Murray MacLaren’s No. 1. 
Canadian General Hospital at Etaples, 
France, last May. The ground is strewn 
with shattered timbers and hospital furn
ishings—veritablly a shambles. On a 
railway siding about fifty feet distant a 
train of Red Cross cars is shown. The 
dastardly Hun aviators gave as their ex
cuse for wrecking the hospital their at
tempt to “get” this railway line.

Is going to be A FINAL WEEK for our stock of Children’s, Kiddies’ and Girls’ Linen Out
ing and Tub Hats, Straws and Panamas.

JACK TAR' STRAW HATS—Sale Prices 
PANAMA HATS—Sales Prices .............

Brown, Black, White and Mixed Straw Hats at discounts from 75c. to $1.50; all sizes.

All Linen Tub Hats at these three prices : 75c., 50c., 40c. All sizes. They were $L25, 
$1.00, 75c., 60c.

............... $1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
$3.00, $3.50, $6.50, $7.00, $8, $11.50In general orders this morning appears 

the name of Lieutenant James Bennett 
of the 26th Battalion as having been 
placed on the reserve officers’ list.

Lieutenant Frank W. Steven‘on lias 
been appointed to military district No. 
7 in the Army Medical Corps.

Captain Rev. C. G. Lawrence, of the 
chaplain services, has been struck off the 
strength of the C. E. F. Coptain 1-aw- 
renœ went overseas as chaplain of the 
104th Battalion. Prior to joining the 

taken from a shooting gallery the police army, lie was rector of the Anglican 
Slaisel thsy, fesd K£OV££e4 £ig£s- parish yf .Kingston, eSSQtSi^usn.

ARRESTS MADE IN
CONNECTION WITH THE

RIOTS IN TORONTO.! t

Toronto. Aug. 4—Ten people have 
been arrested in connection with the 
riots here. Of five rifles and 1,500 
rounds of ammunition said to have been

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
“Meat is good to help build up the body, but so are many other

foods.”

-

Ready Made Suits
For Man or Boy

And at Prices That Will Quickly Interest the Prudent Buyer.
My stock of Suits is exceptionally complete at this time, and I shall be 

glad to have vou come in and look it over.
High quality .low price and 

guaranteed fit are the reasons for 
my increasing line of satisfied 
customers. Let me serve you!'Qx

foorarme 
V/S# /SWA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

■ ' ■' « f

KITCHEN
In Summer

Have done with the heat and drudgery of coal and wood 
cooking in summer, at least. Do away with the toil and dirt 
of ashes, of dust and kindling. Enjoy the comfort and 
economy of a

New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stove

which does all the work of a coal range—does it better, and 
with about |he labor—at a big saving in fuel. The long blue 
chimney gives a powerful working iiame Under instant con
trol.

There Are 1, 2, 3 and 4-Burner New Perfection Stoves.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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AFTERNOON TEA
IN THE WISTERIA ROOM-ROYAL GARDENS

The most fragrant, delicious cup of tea you ever tasted, served 
with dainty sandwiches, salads, cake, or fancy biscuits.

Everyone Enjoys Afternoon Tea at the
GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL

Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 
Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.

Canada Food License, 10-162.

Market

Square

King

StreetW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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